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COACH is PIORE in '68 ... 
Wherever you go, wherever you stay, the luxurious world of the CONDOR 

will take you there in unexcelled comfort and convenience. And your 
Condor is loaded with extras that with others are optional equipment. From 

the Kustom Craft vinyl bucket seats in the driver's area to the luxurious 
bedroom area you'll enjoy a totally new recreational environment. 

Condor Coach standard equipment includes: comfortable beds for up to eight, Coleman
air conditioning, Magic Chef 4-burner range with overhead oven-exhaust fan and hood, 
double stainless sink, 6 cu. ft. Norcold gas/electric refrigerator, full size double or twin
beds, hi-fidelity radio and 8-track stereo tape deck, TV antenna, luxurious Herculon
carpet throughout, padded vinyl driver's compartment, 8' x 18' patio awning, Mono
matic toilet, 60 gal. holding tank, 60 gal. fresh water tank with electric pump, full size
shower, 60 gal. gas tank, separate 12V and ll0V lighting systems, Coleman 23,000 
BTU furnace with thermostat, 9 gal. water heater, 25 gal. propane supply, Onan 10 H.P., 
4000 watt generator, plus forty others. And with power steering, power brakes and 
Cruise-0-Matic transmission (standard) every driver in the family will be eager to drive. 
Ask about the Condor at your Ford dealer or write us for free color brochure_ 

CONDOR COACH 
11262 East Rush Street, 

Dept. M62, El Monte, California 91733 

Dealer Inquiries Invited 

CHASSOS BY FD� 

Condor options: Exclusive driver's flight
deck instrument panel for instant read
ing of twelve different operational func
tions, or the new Electro Center Panel
with water tank indicator, holding tank
indicator, ammeter, battery meter. etc. All
this-plus others for your travel comfort.
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Introducing 
the Great Indoors 

W
e believe that the Great Outdoors should stay out
doors. That's why we created the Great Indoors. 

The Great Indoors of the Dodge Motor Home 
is built from the ground up to give you the best of 
both worlds .. You can get as far away from it all as you 
want. But still enjoy all the comforts of home. 

And we do mean all. There's a spacious double 
bed in back. (With the bunk beds up front you can 

.. 

sleep six in comfort.) A complete bathroom, with 
shower. A luxurious kitchen that almost runs itself. 
A dining-living area with picture windows. 

The Great Indoors comes in two sizes: 27' and 
21'. They're both built by the world's largest manu
facturer of motor homes. For a close-up see your 
Dodge dealer or send for our full-color brochure. Just 
complete the coupon below . 

State ________ Zip __ _ 
---------------------------

All $7 million jet airliners 
rely on MONOGRAM sanitation systems 

So do most leading recreational vehicle manufacturers 

With a new or existmr

pacity can be extended weeks, 

season. Ten minute installation on any- recreational ve.; 

hicle. Twelve volt DC system. Merely press button and • 

automatic timer controls 8 second flush through self

cleaning filter. Built-in drain valve at base of unit (above 

floor) makes emptying and recharging a simple procedure. 

i Wit ,md address of yoor nearest 

MONOMAtltt:Ueater and a detailed brochure including 

exact dimensions and complete instal lation and operation 

instructions. 

:tW!! MDNDGRAM INDUSTRIES, INC.

--r=c 6357 ARIZONA. CIRCLE , LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 9'004S 
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CORLON 
COMMODES 

THE FINEST IN 

PORTABLE 

SANITATION ..• ! 

Carlon quality is your assurance of 
complete travel comfort for your home 
away from home. Carlon Commodes 
(with exclusive Chem-67) are designed 
to provide efficient, trouble free, odor 
free operation every day you're away. 
Whether you're buying, building or re· 
modeling, insist on Corlon Commodes; 

.._,_ portable or 

J
� permanent, lr,; •.. th,� s a 

model designed for YOUR 
travel requirement . . . • • 
Thousands of trailers 

,. 
· 

, and camper 
installations have 
proven the a ssu ranee 
of Carlon quality. 
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CONVERTIBLE 
1085 
Truly portable 
fresh water 
flushing unit. 
Extra large holding 
tank. Easy to 
service by any
one. Can be 
permanently 
installed. 

WEEKENDER 
1076 
Dependable, 
effective flushing 
toilet with 
removable 
container. A cinch 
to service. 
Provides ample 
usage anywhere! 

See Your Trailer Dealer Now! 

CORLON 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

1910 C OGSW ELL RO AD 
SO. EL MON T E , CALIF. 91733 

MotorHonae 
Life 
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NEW 1968 21' �/Jo4e, MOTORHOME
New low-profile styling! Chinook designers have given 
the '68 Mobilodge a brand new low-profile look on the 
outside without giving up an inch of inside roominess. 
The new, lower silhouette improves appearance and road
holding stability. No square, boxy look. Chinook's ad
vanced aluminum/fiberglass body is designed for safe, 
smooth travel at legal highway speeds. Equipped to meet 
the most rigid safety and code requirements. 

New luxury features inside! Available in a choice of 
excitingly new decorator-designed interiors. New color
coordinated fabrics and materials. New luxurious carpet
ing throughout. New eye-level, built-in oven. Many more 
deluxe features costing extra on other motorhomes are 
standard equipment on the Mobilodge. 

Completely self-contained for "at home" comfort
anywhere. Even far from civilization, everything you needfor .travel living is conveniently available in the '68Chinook Mobilodge. Fully equipped kitchen. Shower and
toilet. Forced air wall furnace. Electric lights. Hot water. Comfortable beds for up to 6. Eating space for as many as 
8. Air conditioner and 11 0V power plant optional. 

Easy to drive and park. Power steering, power brakes, 
automatic transmission and a powerful Premium V8 engine 
are standard equipment on the special Dodge chassis. 
You can cruise at legal highway speeds with power to 
spare for hills and passing. Compact 21' length makes 
the Mobilodge easy to handle in traffic and easy to park. 
See your Dodge dealer or Chinook Mobilodge dealer. 

BACKED BY 33 YEARS OF PRODUCTION EXPERIENCE 

For Free Brochure, write: Dept, MH, MAIR & SON, INC., 3509 Main Street, Yakima, Washington 98903 

Please Tell Them You Saw It In Motorhome Life 
MOTORHOME LIFE, Spring-Summer, 1968 5 
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Beechwood 
Vacationer 

No.I in Livability 
No.I in Performance 
No.I in Price/Quality 

Beechwood is truly "The Class" of 
the motorhomes in 1968. NO other 
motorhome can match Beechwood's 
credentials at Beechwood's price. 

The Beechwood family includes a 
model just right for your family's 
needs and pocketbook. The very 
economical Beechwood Vacationer 
is designed for family fun 
and recreation. Carefree 
outings are always just 
a turn of the key away. 
The luxurious Beechwood 
Imperial, available 
in models up to 24 feet, is 
truly the finest motorhome 
available at any price. 

Floor plans - A host of 
exciting floorplans await 
your inspection. Beech
wood's spacious floorplans 
provide plenty of room to move 
about. This has prompted many to 
say Beechwood seems as spacious as 
coaches half again as long. Standard 
conveniences and appliances abound 

11 /H�m
l

r�rt � 
f 20 FT. VACATIONER

24 FT. IMPERIAL J 

making each Beechwood completely 
self-contained. The following out
standing features have allowed 
Beechwood to maintain its position 
as No. 1 in l�vability. 

ss fl 
"Swinger Bed"-Exclusively  
Beechwood ... the "Swinger Bed" 
converts the driver's area into a 
spacious bed by night ... instantly. 
This sleeping innovation is optional. 

Imperial 

Driver's Area-The driver's area 
is plush but more important it's fnnc
tional. Contour bucket seats, power 
steering, automatic transmission, 
power brakes and tinted wind
shield make driving a pleasure. 

Princess Lavatory-Beechwood's 
spacious Princess Lavatory, made 
with the lady in mind is the largest, 
most beautifully appointed lavatory 
in any 22 ft. or 24 ft. motorhome. In 
a Beechwood Imperial it's standard 
equipment. 

Princess Lavatory and Oversized Bed 
in lmperWl 

' 
• 

Oversized Double Bed-King
sized sleeping comfort is standard 
equipment in Beechwood. Beech
wood's permanent 54" bed is the larg
est in the industry. In a Beechwood 
sleeping is a pleasure not a task 
involving construction of your bed. 

Construction-All Beechwood's 
coaches are built to a standard more 
stringent than the exacting Cali
fornia Housing Code assuring sup
erio'r construction and engineering. 

Thermal Wall Construction
Beech wood's 
Thermal Wall 
Construction 
consists of 
finished 
oak panel 
plywood, 
1%" poly 
styrene waffle 
core insulation 
and an outer 
sheath of prefinished aluminum 
bonded together by a high pressure 
roller press. This lightweight, super
ior strength constructioh has proven 
itself in both tropic and frigid  
climates. 

Price/ Quality Leader-Beech
wood's continuing technological and 
engineering innovations in the prod
uct and assemblyline has allowed 
Beechwood to maintain its coveted 

position as price/quality leader. 
In more meaningful terms this 

means Beechwood offers the most 
livable motorhome with the most 
standard conveniences and finest 
quality construction for less money 
than anyone else in the industry ... 
and we invite you to shop to bear us 
out on this. 

See America's No. 1 motorhome 
at your nearest Beechwood 
Dealer and go with the Class of 
'68, Beechwood. 

Write for a free brochure and the 
name of your nearest dealer. 

Hemet, California/P.O. Box 1467 
Phone: (714) 658s4461 

Elkhart, Indiana/P.O. Box 1106 
Phone: (219) 264-1132 

Please Tell T1iem You Saw It In Motorhome Life 

No matter 
how far 
you go ... 

You're 
always 
at home 
inan 
Islander! 

Going places is more fun in an Islander 

because whenever you reach a spot you like, 

you're home. Every Islander motorhome 

is totally self-contained for luxurious living 
anytime, anywhere. Send for our new color 
literature and you'll see what we mean. 

ISLANDER MOTORHOME CORP.

Please Tell Them You Saw It In Motorhome Life 

,-------------------------------7
I Islander Motorhome Corp., 802 E. Washington I 
I Santa Ana, Calif. 92701 I 
I Please send complete information on the Islander Motorhome and I 
I the name of my nearest dealer. I 
I Name_ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ _____ I 
I I 
I Address ________ ------------� I
I City__ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ Phone___ _ _ _  I
I I 
I State ______________ Zip____ I 
L-------------------------------� 

M0TORH0ME LIFE, Spring•Summer, 1968 7 



SETS THE PACE 

with a new standard 
of quality and design 
in MOTORHOMES 

. . . 

From 18 foot to 24 foot models, featuring 
unusual new concepts of convenience and 
luxury ... elegant decor ... and handsome 
exterior lines. 
These are units that are fun to drive 
pr_actical to live in . . . a pleasure to own! 
Young families, middle families and retired 

Some Voyager FEATURES: 

3 MODELS - 18', 22', 24' long. 

RUGGED CHASSIS - Powerful V-8, 
Dodge, Chevy or GMC. Dual 
wheels, 6-ply tires, power steer� 
ing and brakes; Heavy duty 
equipment for safety and long 
life. 

SIMPLE TO DRIVE AND PARK -
Automatic transmissions, (easy 
for the ladies,too) Parks like your 
automobile. 

HANDSOME! - Pleasing exterior 
lines; color-coordinated decor; 

couples are enjoying new recreation, sports 
and travel opportunities in Voyager Motor
homes ... so easy to "pick up and go" on a 
moment's notice . . . so easy to park , -
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED, with all the 
comforts of home. 
Investigate! Check and compare prices! Look 

choice of 6 colors, 3 wood fin
ishes. 

EASY TO MAINTAIN - Vinyl clad 
hardwood walls and cabinets; 
Herculon carpet wall-to-wall; 
foam upholstery, covered with 
heavy Vinyl and Nylon fabric. 

FULL BATHS, SEPARATE SHOWERS 
� You can bathe and make-up in 
comfort. Flush toilet. Lots of hot 
water. 

BEAUTIFUL KITCHENS - Window
oven gas range, 12 V /Butane re-

·�il

over the various models and have a dealer 
demonstration. Woods Voyagers are com
petitive with any other make. You'll discover_ 
extra value features in the Voyager , - . fea, 
tures that add up to sound value and endless 
hours of leisure time fun. 

frigerator; double porcelain sink; 
large Formica counter. 

SNUG BEDROOMS-Choice of beds 
and bunks - king size, twin, etc. 
Accordion door for privacy. 

3-WAY FRONT UNIT - Easily con
vertibie from bed to dinette to
wide front seat. Pioneered by
Voyager designers; Gives much
more usable space.

SELF-CONTAINED - Use park hook
ups or be independent. Voyagers 
have large water and holding 
tanks; 110 volt electricity with 
automatic 12 volt converter. 

!Wffll
• • 

by 

WOODS MOTORHOME
INC. 

EYE-LEVEL OVEN with 8-TRACK STEREO or AM/ 

see-thru glass d o or, FM radio - gives won-

SMARTLY STYLED, roomy 
bathrooms, with tub, 
shower, pu\m a n  lava
tory, in the 24' model. 

BUILT-IN VACUUM clean
ing system, 12 volt. Jusl 
attach the hose.* 

10752 Gardena Ave. 
Loma Linda, Calif. 92354-
Phone (714) 796-0082 

makes cooking a plea- derful sound.* 

sure.* 

*optional on 22' inodel ... included on the 24'. 
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DEALER lNQUlRlES INVITED 

Please Tell Them You Saw It In M otorhome Life 

Designed by Larry Imig 

After the Travel Car Bonanza, 

There Is Nothing! 

After you see this one, you'll agree that this is truly 

the last word in motorhome luxury. Basic retail price 

is under $20,000.00 - and there's nothing else like 

it on the market at twice the price! Your choice of 

GMC or Chevrolet 14,000 lb. GVW chassis, with brand 

new 1968 327, 351, 366, 396, or 427 cu. in. VS 

Power (and on up with Allison Transmission). Body is 

1½" tubal steel structure covered by one-piece stretch

form steel. Exterior is stainless steel. 

One look inside, and you'll never be satisfied with 

anything else. Natural wood walls and cabinets, tufted 

leather bucket seats, tub and shower, big twin and 

double beds, two wardrobes, Magic Chef 4-burner 

range with oven, broiler and glass door, tufted dinette, 

Armstrong vinyl floor covering, nylon carpeted cab 

area and much, much more you've got to see to believe. 

DEALERS: This is the one you've been waiting forl 

TRAVEL CAR DIVISION OF UNITED BUS SALES

6700 South Garfield Avenue, Bell Gardens, California 

Please Tell Them You Saw It In Motorhome Life 

• SPruce 3-6161 • WAinut 7-1377

MOTORHOME LIFE, Spring-Summer, 1968 9 
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PARSONS MOBILE PRODUCTS INC. \ 

2013 Belmont, Parsons, Kansas 67357 I 

NAME ______________ _ 

ADDRESS _____________ _ 

CITY ______________ _ 

STATE _________ �1p ___ _ 

------------------

Please Tell Them You Saw It In Motothome Life 

I 

I 

a 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
, 

Rainbow trout are leaping just outside your window when you own an Explorer motorhome. 

Step outside and bag your limit. Now step inside ... pan fries for breakfast and all the com

forts of home! The Explorer motorhome offers you new living ideas and advanced engineer

ing features this industry has never seen before. So, write for literature before you make a 

buying decision. 

MOTOR 

HOMES 

q£�
ff

� 
c: ,r•'� 4000 Campus Drive 

Newport Beach 

California 

(714) 546-3300 ,} �.---�··· 

r- --- ----- ------------ ---- -

1 EXPLORER MOTOR HOMES 
4000 CAMPUS DRIVE 

, NEWPORT BEACH, CALIF.
L _ _ __ __ _ 

Please send me free information 
on the new Explorer Motor Home. 

Plea.se Tell Them You Saw It In Motorhome Life 

- - - -1 

NAM'------------

ADDRES'-------------

CITY ___________ _ 

STATE..-______ __11p ___ _ 
- J 

M0TORH0ME LIFE, Spring.Summer, 1968 11 



Introduction 

As we began final assembly for
printing of this first Motorhome 
Buyer's Guide, we stacked up for the 
first time all our research material 
that the publishers of Trailer Life 
have obtained straight from the pro
ducers themselves. The sheer size of 
this mass of information, to put it 
mildly, was astounding. 

It was only a couple of years ago 
that except for one-of-a-kind custom 
specials, mostly homemade, you could 
read through the entire roster of pro
duction motorhomes and housecars 
before a 3-minute egg was ready. 
Travel trailers, campers, and such, 
growing by leaps and bounds, were 
more or less taken for granted - but 
a motorhome was either a rare and 
luxurious dream, costing virtually your 
life savings, a crude rough-camping 
job, or a painfully-coristructed conver
sion special. And seeing one of any

kind was a big deal for the kids in the 
back seat. 

But today - would you believe 
88 separate motorhomes and house 
cars profiled in the following pages? 
And it's still an infant industry, grow
ing like a weed and just getting well 
launched! Right now it's by far the 
boomingest part of the whole booming 
rec rig field. 

12 

Having come so far so fast, the 
sky's the limit for the next few years, 
and whatever estimates that are now 
made for the future can't help but 
come out way short - either in terms 
of the munber of makes to be avail
able, or the number of rigs on the 
road. Still just a baby, the motorhome 
and housecar industry will grow up to 
be a giant adult and no doubt about 
it - as this first in-depth compilation 
of production rigs now available will 
attest. 

Where did all this furious activity 
of the past few years come from? No
body has the perfect answer to that. 
Certainly the charm of rolling down 
the road with the whole family in a 
single room, with lights on and every
thing going has hit almost all of us. 
The ease of driving a single rig with 
its own engine, the footloose-and
fancy-free style of a compact rolling 
home for retirees, the take-the-house
with-you possibilities for working 
weekenders - all of these things have 
played a crucial role, depending on 
who you are and what you want from 
the rig. 

Then with the advent of bikes 
( motorized or otherwise) to hang on 
the front or rear, one of the last big 
drawbacks aside from price vanished 
- with a bike, you could set up shop
and not have to move the whole works

every time you needed a quart of milk 
from down to the campground store. 

With all these things going for 
them, ifs no wonder that motor homes 
and housecars have been around quite 
awhile - actually long before the cur
rent boom started. Henry Ford con
verted a Model T, so ifs said, into 
a. camper for his personal use many
decades ago. A few perfectly restored
housecars from as long ago as pre
World War I, some of them looking
like nothing so much as. an elegant
old J. P. Morgan-era Pullman car,
now live in some big U.S. collections
of old cars - such as that of Bill Har
rah at Reno, Nev.

For over 50 years the idea has per
sisted, and occasionally a real swinger 
of a rig would make everybody sit up 
- like the steam housecar of many
years ago. But in spite of such rigs
turning up year after year, usually in
company with beaming owner or
builder, housecars were just a tiny
trickle until lately.

A lone rig here and there wasn't 
exactly a sweeping change, and things 
more or less btunped along - until 
the electrifying growth of the modem 
rec vehicle. · Then - wow! What be
gan with trailers appearing on the 
highways by the hundreds as the 
money, time, and open-spaces urge 
developed soon moved on to the 

G_BuJ)er'§ {juide 

truck-mounted camper. For those of 
us who never could get used to tow
ing, the truck-mount was about the 
best thing since they put seats in 
horseless carriages. And from there 
it was only a short hop from the 
camper, to the motorhome. 

At the start, though, the traditional 
problems were a serious barrier. Most
ly this meant the unavoidable stiff 
price, as the first rigs were almost all 
land yachts, big, lavish, high class 
and high cost. Then an unsung genius 
somewhere, somehow, saw the possi
bilities in rnotorhome/housecar mass 
production. After that rigs costing 
from $5,000 to $10,000, for the first 
time, were offered on a production 
basis in quanity - and the field went 
into high gear. 

The trickle has become a flood, to 
start still another rec rig revolution, 
and to carry the whole field farther 
and farther forward. And as far as 
we know this first Motorhome Buy
er's Guide is the only existing picture 
of the industry - as it is today. 

EXPLANATION OF 

THE BUYER'S GUIDE 

In preparing this first Motorhome 
Buyer's Guide, the publishers of 
Trailer Life spent literally months con-

tacting makers directly and assembl
ing a mountain of information. We 
tried to cover everything in produc
tion in the U.S., including specials 
such as conversions - which are 
covered in their own Special section 
following the primary alphabetical 
listings. 

Units are listed by the name, with 
the name and address of the maker 
following· the rig name, right across 
the top of each listing. If you are in
terested in a rig and don't know the 
location of your nearest dealer, you 
should write to the maker for the 
name and address of your nearest 
dealer - and please tell 'em you saw 
it in Motorhome Life/ 

Under that is a layout sketch and/or 
photo, as available, of the rig. 

Then on the left side of the page is 
the At-A-Glance list of rig features: 
number of people ( Capacity or "C"), 
then cost ( Base Price or "BP"). Under 
that is a basic mechanical description 
( Chassis/Engine or "C/E"), then be
neath that to complete the At-A
Glance entry, coach special points of 
interest (Coach Features or "CoF"). 

The last named "CoF" section in
cludes such things as an air condi
tioner ( A/C), tankage sizes if unusual 
( such as 20 gal. butane, for example) 
ultra-special interiors such as extra 
deluxe interiors or range, etc. 

Then besides the "At-A-Glance" 
list, which is intended to give you a 
few most basic facts on each rig, the 
right-hand side of the entry for that 
rig is a short written Summary of the 
rig, containing all our information and 
whatever conclusions can be drawn 
on the rig, based on all available in
formation, first-hand and otherwise. 

In case of several different rigs from 
the same maker, each rig is listed 
separately - since a Buyer is primarily 
interested in the different housecars, 
not in the differences of manufacture 
or who makes what, as the _first point 
of interest anyway. 

And if the same rig comes in dif
ferent versions, like Economy, Regu
lar, and Super Deluxe, then each of 
these also is listed separately. Differ
ent size rigs ( basically the same unit 
only bigger or smaller) are listed in 
order with the smallest version first 
under the alphabetical entry for the 
name of that rig. The first entry on 
a rig is complete, but the listings un
der that for different models show 
only differences - with the whole 
story in the first entry on that model. 
OK? 

Now you're all set to dive right in, 
to the biggest selection and variety 
of motorhomes and housecars avail
able ever, the first Motorhome Buy
er's Guide .... and here they are! 
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AIR-0-MOTORHOME 18' Model 144
(by K. M. Neufeld Co., Box 458, Mountain Lake, Minn.)

AT A GLANC.E: 
C: 4 

BP: From $8000 
C/E: Ford 137" WB, 
300CI 170HP 6, PS, 3-
sp. auto. trans., rear
duals. 
CoF: Dual A/C uses 
either 110V or 12V thru 
flipswitch, magnesium/ 
alum. frame and body, 
awning windows, GW 
about 6000 lbs., vacuum 
heating system, ureth
ane insul. 

SUMMARY: 
Big windows in aluminum 

natural body complement extra heavy-duty coach insulation makethis one a standout in very cold
weather. Stock MOnomatic, nat. elm paneling, unusual oak cabs., 
40 gals. water and holding tanks, 
help make this an interesting and 
we think outstandingly goodlooking rig. 

Maker says available nationally through Ford and rec vehicledealers. Weight held down byuse of space-age metals, so bothperformance and coach rigiditybetter than might be expected. 

ALLIANCE 22' 

AIR-0-MOTORHOME 24' Model 24

C: 8 

:J� 
�t�l-

-

C/E: Ford or Dodge 
178" WB, 300CI or 318-
CI 6 or Y8,, PB, etc. 
CoF: Tub plus shower 
plus features above. 

Plus 18'. features, offersthermo-laminated ceiling, embedded steel floor members, shower plus tub and vanity, providing not only 6' more room than the 18' model above butalso more features for the larger group expected to inhabit this 24' version. Retains good visibility, m e t a J coachwork, and coldweather advantages of smaller model. 

(by Alliance Coach, Box 357, Bristol, Indiana 46507 or Box 895, Alliance, Ohio 44601) 

--
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AT A GLANCE:
C: 4/6 
BP: $8400 
C/E: EHD Dodge 2T chassis, 137" WB, 318-
CI 210HP Y8, rear duals, 
3-sp. cooler, PS, PB, HD rear, auto. trans., HD trans-axle, batt., alternator, shocks, etc. 
CoF: Much storage, big wardrobe, antique birch int., built-in 4-burner range, llOV plus separate 12V power systems, big trunk, etc. 

SUMMARY: 
This extra HD, extra ruggedrig provides all the extras and a deluxe color-coordinated series of luxurious interiors and yet isone of the best equipped forextra service on the market, withits very unusual full 2-ton chassis , among the heaviestavailable in motorhomes at 811near this size. Should be an outstanding cold-weather, backcountry, off-highway rig but withusual CG and road clearancespecs. 

With all deluxe features available, the HD chassis makes theAlliance one of the few choicesif you want or need a very ruggedpackage. 

ANDER-ETT 20' Standard Model 180 
(by Ander�Ett, Inc., East Tawas, Michigan 48730) 

·-

El : ""' 

L.._ • 
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AT A GLANCE: 

C: 4/6 
BP: Over $6000 
C/E: This maker norm
ally uses Ford 127" .wB 
for this model, but since 
chassis/engine available 
thru dealer or from 
Ander-Ett, virtually any 
comb. is available that 
will fit; engine size, PS, 
PB, auto. trans., etc. 
optional. 
Cof: Converted trailer 
approx. 15' matched to 
front-engine cowl chas
sis (see pie) to remove 
engine from driver/pass. 
center. Self-cont., llOV I
!2Y /LP gas lights sys
tem, 13,000 BTU furn· 
ace, 2 LP gas bottles• 
Conv. guacho stock. 

SUMMARY: 
. .  While the Ander-Ett ngs are 

definitely unusual they. are not
conversions or one-of-a-kinds, and 
aside from a novel approach to 
construction_ and some u�usual 
features, are qualified fo.r inclu�
ion in this section of the Buye_r s 
Guide rather than the following 
Special Category. . Ander-Ett obtains chassis/en
gine for you . (normally Ford)
equipped as desired, or the C/E 
may be ordered through � dealer
ship. A trailer body is then 
adapted, thru careful cowl match
ing, to the engine-forward bo�y 
(rather than the cab-over chassis 
often used). The result gets �n· 
gine/trans. out of your way, with 
its fumes, maintenance and ac· 
cessibility consideration_s, etc., 
but adds length to the ng. 

Because of Ander-Ett's flexi
ble modus operandi and unusual 
construction approach you g�t a 
wide choice of rigs and ch�ss1s, a 
chance to participate . in t�e 
basics, and a finished ng tha.t s
different. 

• • • 

ANDER-ETT 25' Standard Model 210 

C 
,. 
� 
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,, 
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AT A GLANCE: 

Ander-Ett 25' Standard 
Model 210 
C: 4/6 
BP: Approx. $6500 
C/E: (If Ford used) 157" 
WB, rear duals, GVW ap
prox. 6800. 
CoF: coach is about 18' 
long which allows more 
space plus room to take 
optional bigger reefer, 
A/C heater. Normally 
4-sl�eper, 6 optional 
with folding bunk, 3" 
foam matts. Instant 
water heater, 17,000 
BTU furnace, 5" cush
ions. 

ANDER-ETT 25' 

"" .., 

This mid-sized Ander-Ett, i�
tended for the biggest group m 
the middle who want more than 
a sports weekender but less tha_na permanent living land yacht, is 
also a converted trailer with a few 
extra ft. to take a much greater 
list of options, appliances, �c
cessories than the smaller ng, 
although the number it will sle�p 
remains about the same. Ag�m 
flexible arrangements on obtain
ing chassis plus the front
mounted engine away from the 
driver/pass. area. 

Optional Model 210 

R. G 

00 D --

� 
C 

ii 
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The 210 described above but 
with larger reefer, floor-ducted 
heat A/C slightly different floor 
plan' to a�commodate additional 
equipment. 

ANDER-ETT 29' Model 250 

AT A GLANCE: Top of Ander-Ett line, �ith fo_ur
wardrobes, front pass. s1�e ?m· 
ette optional, rear long1tudmal 
twins if desired, etc. Seems more 
like self-propelled trailer t�an 
housecar due to in-fro�� eng!n�, 
rear quiet, stability: Onvmg sImI· 
lar to in-front engme type bus. 

••• 

., 

C: 4/6/8 
BP: Not available. 
C/E: (If Ford) 199" WB, 
rear duals, GVW approx. 
8100, engine size, auto. 
trans., PS, PB, etc., 
optional. 
CoF: Room for optional 
rear or side dinette, 
twins, 20,000 BTU flo�r 
ducted heater stock, big 
reefer, A/C, optional in 
converted trailer coach 
about 23' long. 
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BEECHWOOD 18' 18' Vacationer BEECHWOOD IMPERIAL 22' OR 24' 
(by Beechwood Industries, Box 1467, Hemet, California, 

and Box 1106, Elkhart, Indiana) 

AT A GLANCE: 

C: 4 
BP: $5995 
C/E: Chev 137" WB, 
300CI 170HP 6, or 
Dodge 137" WB, 210HP 
VB 
CoF: Built to Cal. Hous
ing Code, swivel front 
bucket seats, oversize 
rear double bed 48"x 
78". 

BP: $7895 

16 

C: 4/6 
BP: 22'-$8545 

24'-$9145 
SUMMARY: 

Smallest c u r r e  n t economy 
model of wide, well-engineered, 
safety-conscious line, dependable 
and responsibly built. Good value, 
standard components, pleasant 
and sound but not lavish. Many 
options/extras available. Reliable 
unit for basic, short-term use, 
such as weekend camping. New 
model. 

CoF: Finest materials, 
all Beechwood features, 
color, appliance, drape 
choices inside and out. 

Luxury versions in several 
sizes, generally resembling Vaca
tioner above but utilizing more 
expensive components in coach 
and chassis. More costly, com
fortable, elegant version of a 
major U.S. unit, suitable for 
longer usage. Large dealer net
work, more readily ·available 
service, generally standard com
ponents. 

BEECHWOOD 20' 20' Vaclltioner 

Basically same as above but 
more storage, second wardrobe, 
bigger dinette, larger beds, more 
interior space, double sink. 

BLUE BIRD WANDERLODGE 31' 
(by _Blue Bird School Bus Co., Fort Valley, Georgia) 

AT A GLANCE: 

C: 6 (as tested) 
BP: (as tested) $26,509 
C/E: Special 179" WB, 
several engine / trans. 
options. Unit steel-rib 
body 'construction, high 
stiffness, rigidity, safety, 
same as used in Blue 
Bird Susses. 
CoF: Ext. storage holds 
folding chairs, optional 
rear ladder, roof rack, 
built-in 5 KW power 
gen., ultra-high quality 
int., layout for 3 sep
arate rooms, full length 
piano-hinge doors, com
pletely equipped, long 
list choices/options. 

Dependability, solidity, cross
wise double bed in_. 22 or twins 
in 24. A safe rig, -as a purchase, 
road vehicle, or home. 

SUMMARY: 
Wanderlodge is among few 

luxury class rigs on market made 
up from proven tough chassis, 
in this case school bus. 

Int. level of finish, hardware, 
very high but as would be ex
pected. Very long option Hst in
cludes many C/E mechanical 
choices. Rig has both butane and 
very big power gen. but intended 
to depend mostly on power gen. 
for juice. 

A landmark Motorhome, one 
of very few at the very top in 
price, luxury, class and quality. 

I 
t 
' 

CHEVROLET BY PHOENIX 
(Step Van Conversion) 

(by Heckaman Manufacturing, Inc. Phoenix division, Box 
32, Nappanee, Indiana 46550) 

AT A GLANCE: 

C: 4 
BP: $7900 - $8950_ 
C/E: Chev_ Step Van 
chassis, 6-cylinder or 
VS, HD Turbohydramatic 
trans., PB, PS, rear 
dLials, HD batt., alt'nr, 
etc. 
CoF: Rear door stock 
plus pass. side door, 
custom f r o n t bucket 
seats, gaslight, 2 201b.

butane tank, 5" foam 
cushions, TV tray, AM
FM ant'na, etc. 

CLARK CORTEZ 

SUMMARY: 

1·;;?_·1 ci 

Phoenix provides the advan
tages of more room and equip
ment space than many of the 
van conversions available and yet 
fits easily into standard parking 
spaces, does not require a mech
anical engineer to drive, plus 
yielding much m·ore economy 
than the big fellas. This one 
could be classed as an inter
mediate size, wlth many advan
tages of both smaller and larger 
rigs plus the advantage of a 
pre-engineered body. 

Phoenix, just at presstime, also 
announced a large motorhome 
with optional Dodge, Interna
tional, Ford or GM chassis/engine 
bottom carrying a super deluxe, 
ultra elegant Phoenix int. Price 
will be around the $10,900.00 
class. 

Model 122 
(by Clark Cortez Division, Clark Equipment Co., Battle 

Creek, Michigan 49016) 

-- "' -

CHINOOK 21' MOBILODGE Model 2168 
(by Mair & Son., Inc., 3509 Main St., Yakima, Wash. 98903) 

98903) 

AT A GLANCE: 

C: 5/7 
BP: $10,200 
CoF: 3 new floor plans, 
with choices overhead 
bunks, chest of drawers, 
twin beds, etc., with 
swivel front pass. seat 
available in one plan. 

AT A GLANCE: 

C: 2 
BP: $11,250 
C/E: Chrysler Corp. HB· 
225 6 in Clark-designed 
chassis, coach. 4-spd. 
man. trans. Many handl
ing extras as stock. 
CoF: Unusually compact 
unit body; driving ease 
but engine power mere
ly adequate. Lavish dec
orated interior, 3 doors, 
beautiful int. hardware 
bath, kitchen. 

_. .... , 

Chinook's newest and most 
flexible model, designed to sleep 
up to 7 and feed up to 8. New 
extra lavish ints., 3 floor plans 
built around passenger capacity 
desired, luxury carpet, eye-level 
oven stock, many other features 
often listed as extras. Optional 
A/C, power gen. 

Wraparound rear panoramic 
window, distinctive front im
proved but generally similar to 
previous models. Lighter and 
more rigid than many com
petitive makes, making for easier 
and more responsive driving. An 
appealing and generally trouble
free package from any viewpoint. 

SUMMARY: 
Among best-known motorhome 

units on the road, the Clark Cor
tez is a specialized and ultra
luxurious unit that has won 
awards in several fields. Advan
tages and disadvantages of 
smaller size include much greater 
driving ease, convenience, mile
age, etc., but with accompanying 
reduction in interior space. An 
early classic, not cheap but a 
permanent luxury leader, and to 
some, the only unit in its class. 
Engine power marginal without 
extra-cost power pac. 

Available in business and bare
interior versions for customizing; 
many of these now in use. 
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COACHETTE 29' CRUISER 
(by Coachette Co. P.O. Box 18001, 

AT A GLANCE: 
C: 6 or more 
BP: In $20,000 class as 
tested. 
C/E: GMC HD bus chas• 
sis, 6 or V6, 351CI 220· 
HP, or diesel V6, Allison 
6-spd. auto. trans., or 
other optional trans., 
plus variety of other op
tions. WB this 29' model 
224". PB, PS, approx. 7 
mpg w/gas V6, auto. 
trans. Wide choice vir
tually all drive train com
ponents. 
CoF: All-steel, anti-rust 
dipped, EHD coach in
sul., padded ceiling, de
lux Marlite paneling, 
7500W 4-cyl. power 
gen., or gas facil·ities if 

wanted, ultra quiet, lux
urious. 

CORSAIR 22' 

SUMMARY: 
Also available in rigs from 20' 

to 31' in length, the Coachette ,js 
among the select few in- luxury 
price class, virtually custom-built, 
using a tough and durable bus 
chassis and commercial drive 
train. In this case the variety of 
drive chain options is as wide as 
the int. choices. 

Costing as much as a home, 
this type of rlg requires a major 
investment, some extra mainten
ance (but less proportionately 
than many smaller rigs) and defi
nitely requires a degree of driv
ing skill and concentration not 
called for in smaller rigs-s,ince 
this is a converted bus, for driv
ing purposes. Maker among top 
U.S. HD road ·and special bus 
firms. 

(by Divco-Wayne Industries, Inc., Marlette, Michigan) 

AT A GLANCE: 
C: 4/6 
PB: $8900 
C/E: Dodge 137" WB, 
MH chassis, 318CI 202-
HP V8, 3-sp. auto. 
trans., PS, PB, rear 
duals, HD batt., altrnt'r, 
25 gal. gas, stock spare 
wheel, optional Jim. slip 
axle, ·extra batt. hookup, 
etc. 
CoF: Much storage, 220 
lb. LPG tanks with 230 
tanks avail., 5" foam 
cushions, wide variety 
color-coord ints., 4-way 
swivel driver/pass. buc
ket seats, linen closet, 
power gen. avail., 10,-
000 BTU or 22,000 BTU 
A/C avail., seat belts for 
dinette, gaucho, avail., 
etc. 
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SUMMARY: 
Major recent rig from one of 

the very few large companies 
directly providing rigs, and no 
disappointment at all in variety 
of features stock and/or avail., 
care and heavy experience re
flected in rig, fulfillment of re
sponsibility to provide value, 
safety, dependability particularly 
sharp on large maker. 

Excellent detail and quality of 
proven items for price, great op
tion variety, strong backing, 
among buyer advantages with 
Corsair. 

CONDOR COACH 26' 

AT A GLANCE: 
C: 8 

BP: $15,900 
C/E: Ford P-500, 1½ 
ton chassis 300 cu. in. 
V8, 3-spd. Cruise-0-
matic trans., PS, PB, 
rear duals, HD shocks 
F&R. 
CoF: Monomatic stock, 
60 gal water and hold
ing tanks, much cab 
storage, roof TV ant., 
3 TV jacks in coach, in
side rear-vu mirror, Her
culon Carpeting, 8'xl6' 
patio awning, instant 
hot water, 23,000 BTU 
space heater, A/C, 25 
gal butane supply, Onan 
lOHP 4000 watt gen• 
erator. 

Il262 E. Rush St., So. El

SUMMARY: 
Among largest and most costly 

production motorhomes, the Con
dor 26' for '68 offers every con
ceivable extra. The 26' sleeps 8 
max. has 6 cu. ft. refrigerator, 
stereo w F&R speakers, o'head 
oven, 4 burner range, variety of 
bunk/conversion arrangements, 
perm side patio awning, holding 
tank, 60 gal. gasoline tank, Her
culon carpeting throughout, 110-
V and 12V lighting systems, New 
12 instrument cluster for driver 
and electro-center control panel 
with water tank indicator, hold
ing tank indicator, ammeter and 
battery meter, etc. 

The very few rigs in this class 
could not offer more coach/con
venience options as there just are 
no more made. 

CONTINENTAL 27' 27' Motor Coach
(by Continental Motor Cruiser Div., Consolidated Marine 

Corp., Box 361, Rochester, Indiana 46975) 

AT A GLANCE: 
C: 8 
BP: Query Maker 
C/E: Ford 172" WB, PB, 
PS, or Chev. 172" WB, 
PB, PS, Narrow unit at 
less than 8'. 
CoF: Famous industrial 
designer body by P. 
Hoppes, reinf. molded 
fiber glass ext., welded 
steel body cage frame, 
"directional thrust" de
sign (ultra-modern), re
placeable body panels, 
custom ints. 

SUMMARY: 
Brand new rig introduced just 

before going to press. Among 
most advanced coaches available, 
bot·h in looks and in novel con
struction methods used. Also 
among few rigs to be designed 
by industrial designer rather than 
to evolve from development of 
chassis, coach, and features. 

CUSTOM CHALLENGER 35' Private Coach

(by Motor Coach Industries, Inc., Pembina, North Dakota 
58271) 

-·· f ;� __ :::_- _,:::,'.�,-; --�,.,_-_-,:::
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AT A GLANCE: 
C: 8 (or large daytime/ 
meeting coach) 
BP_: Query Maker 
C/E: Custom GM bus· 
chassis, 2-cycle 8 cyl. 
diesel, r e  a r - mounted 
man. trans. stock w / 4 
forward, 1 rev. speeds 
(auto. trans. avail.) rear 
duals, air suspension 
via 8 bellows plus 6 
telescopic shocks, air 
Se r v i c e  and parking 
brakes, 10,000W 4-cyl. 
power gen., 24V main 
power w /transformers, 
50 ft. ext. source cable. 
CoF: Seats up to 18, 
sleeps up to 8, in 1 of 
3 versions, 2 intended 
bus i n e s s  exec. ·u s e .  
Sound-dampened A/C, 
h e a t i n g, ventilation, 
power gen., heater on 
water tank for freezing 
c lim a t e s ,  monocoque 
body, cork tile insul., 4 
indiv. - thermo heaters 
plus 30,000 BTU driver 
heater, all-electric coach 
appliances, ultra deluxe 
ints. in wide choice 
colors, fabrics, etc. 

SUMMARY: 
This ultra-ultra rig is a modi

fied highway bus, (even more HD 
and equipped than a city bus 
chassis) and is one of the few 
rigs at the very top of the Motor
home field. A true land yacht, 
with all coach items operable in 
motion, or stopped with no hook
ups since no butane is used. In
terior facilities are by Custom 
Coach Corporation, 134 E. Good
ale, Columbus, Ohio 43215. 

Of the 3 versions available, one 
is for business only, and one has 
a large open rear area, intended 
for displays but available for 
Your choice of facilities and in
cluding sleeping for 1 or 2. The 
3rd version is the Motorhome 
rig. If you can afford this kind 
of 7th-Heaven luxury you may 
also want professional driving 
lessons since a rig this large and 
complex definitely requires spec
ial :instruction. Options include 
full-length sound movie projec
tion, aircraft-style beverage area, 
and your own choice of words for 
the front top sign normally show
ing bus destination. 

This type of rig represents the 
ultimate in present Motorhomes 
without question. 

DODGE EXPLORER 21' 
(by Explorer Motor Homes, Inc., 4083 Second Street, 

Brown City, Michigan 48416) 

•• 

DODGE 27' 
(by Travco Corporation, Brown City, Michigan 48416) 

AT A GLANCE: 
C: 2/4/6/8 
BP: $11,995 
C/E: Dodge P375 chass• 
is, 178" WB, 318 Cl 210 
HP V8, auto. trans., PS, 
PB, dual rear wheels. 
CoF: All-fiber glass cus
tom body, good floor 
plan plus length give ex
tra room; choice of 110-
V or 12V A/C; many 
stock items usually ex
tra, plus long list of 
options (5000W or 
6500W power gen.) Lux
ury decorator int. 

AT A GLANCE: 
C: 3/6 
BP: $5,989 
C / E: Dodge 108" WB 
van chassis, stock 170-
CI 6 cyl., man. trans., 
225CI 6 or V8 plus auto. 
trans. o p t i o n a l, EHD 
springs, shocks, axles, 
batt., stab. bar, lim. slip 
rear, fits in parking 
space of big pass. car . 
CoF: Uses van cowl but 
custom coach aft, heavy 
full insul.- of urethane, 
deluxe stainless sink 
kitch, full chem. toilet 
bath, elec. flush option
al, gas furnace, 220 lb, 
LPG bottles, clothes 
hamper, big trunk, hot' 
water heater, gaslight 
avail., etc. 

SUMMARY: 
Among handful of rigs that 

helped to establish field and ac
ceptance, the Dodge MH is a 
high•Cost super deluxe unit, lav
ish and top-quality in every re
spect, from basic engineering 
through interior decor. 

Basically a long-term, lting
distance rig, involving large in
v e s t m e n t  but accommodating 
large numbers of small/adult pas
sengers in comfort for long peri
ods of time in complete comfort. 
Option list includes power scooter 
and outside rear storage brack
ets, small TV set, extra 2nd door 
in rear. 

Because of suitability for long
duration and high mileage trips, 
many extra-cost options are de
sirable - not only raising initial 
cost but requiring higher-than
average operating and mainten
ance costs than those of smaller, 
cheaper, weekender-type rig. A 
big rig, ideal for long trips and 
long stays, but not recommended 
for occasional use only. 

SUMMARY: 
One of best answers on mar

ket for Ultra-deluxe weekender 
or traveling semi-perm. house
keeper. For those who don't want 
to tow, and find large motor
hotneS, high or long or both, a 
h a  n d f u I and generally "too 
much," the .Dodge Explorer 
provides rare handling and driv
ing ease-plus availability of all 
comforts of much bigger rigs, 
while keeping cost down far be
low usual price of bigger, fully
eqliippe_d rigs. Has 6', lnt. head
room dl1e to domed overhead of 
steel/fiber glass bod}'. 

Very serious contender in com
pact-deluxe motorhome range, 
with long option list and good 
preparation of both chassis and 
coach and coach hardware. Very 
attractive rig, in our opinion. 
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DOLAN 17' SPORTSMAN HOUSECAR 
Model S-K 

(by Dolan Bros. Trailer Sales, 6167 Sepulveda Blvd., 
Van Nuys, Calif. 91401) 

+ 
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AT A GLANCE: 

C: 4/5 
BP: $5295 
C/E: Dodge 108" WB, 
318CI, 210HP VB, EHD 
suspension drive train, 
stab. bar. est. 15 MPG, 
hig h I y" maneuverable, 
stable, n i m b I e d u e  t o 
smaller size. 
CoF: Th,i s m o d e l  not 
self - contained. Cab
coach access door, 54" 
bunk over cab; 2" under
floor, sidewall insul; nice 
int. has some niceties, 
extras considering low 
BP. 

SUMMARY: 
Intended for service as an 

economical weekender, or short
tripper, with no self-containment 
items in this Model S-K, the 
Dolan is not exactly a conversion 
or the usual chassis-mount -
providing some unusual features 
in a price ranger where the 
maker has very little room for 
variations. 

Int. nicer than could be ex• 
pected at the price, with 2 ceiling 
vents, range hood, 4.2 Cu. ft. 
reefer, hardwood cabs, screen 
door. Very easy on drlver, with 
many handling/body/drive train 
extras included in BP. 

DOLAN 17' SPORTSMAN HOUSECAR 
Model S-C 

BP: $5995 
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Self-contained but otherwise 
similar to models above. Kitchen 
moves to left rear and bath to 
right rear corner, but couch in 
F-K is lost due to bath. Same 
basic body shell, chassis/engine. 
Hardware features found in much 
more expensive rigs in power, 
water systems. Man. trans. stock 
all models. Good value but may 
not be your cup of tea as econ• 
omy unit. 

DOLAN 17' SPORTSMAN HOUSECAR 
Model F-K 

BP: $5350 
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Same basic rig, not self-con
tained just a·s model above, but 
with different floor plan, slightly 
higher BP. Has canted double 
sink, extra couch, other little 
extras for very little more money 
than basic model above. Same 
body shell, mechanical specifica
tions. 

Worth the extra if rig is to be 
used frequently, but again, not 
basically intended for more than 
short-trip weekender traveler, 
camper, or fisher. Sleeps surpris
ing number of people for basic 
economy rig but comfort not lav
ish is aim here. 

EXPLORER 23' AND 25' 
(by Explorer Motorhome Corporation, 4000 Campus 

Drive, Newport Beach, Calif.) 

AT A GLANCE: 

C: n/a 
BP: Approx. $8995 for 
23', approx. $9995 for 
25'. 
C/E: No details yet an
nounced on this new rig. 
CoF: Stock 4-burner 
range, water and hold· 
ing tank guages, 25,000 
BTU b l o w e r  furnace, 
quality bus-type wind· 
ows, fiber glass coach 
front, rear, rolled curved 
roof, extra storage, 5" 
foam m_attress/dinette 
c u s h i o n s ,  HD s t e e l  
chassis/underfloor, etc. 

SUMMARY: 
Announced just at presstime of 

the Buyer's Guide, in 23' and 25' 
models, the Explorer rendering 
shown above. indicates that this 
will be one of the best-looking 
and best-equipped in class with 
much use of the newer fiber glass 
molding techniques on ext. 

The makers, who are heavily 
experienced in rec rigs in general 
and motorhomes in particular 
(a type of experience not yet too 
plentiful) announce that " ... 
standard equipment will include 
many items not normally on 
motorhomes in our price range 

" 

The makers also expect, as 
they say, that " ... these should 
be the most luxurious motor· 
homes in the m i d d I e price 
range 

FAN 23' 
(by Fan Coach Company, P.O. Box 100, la Grange, 

Indiana 46761) 

AT A GLANCE: 

C: 4/5 
BP: $10,300 
C/E: International Met
ro Van Chassis, 158" 
WB, 304CI 193HP VB, 
3-spd. auto. trans., dual 
rear whls, PB, PS, MOR/ 
ryde suspension. 
CoF: Color-coord. interi
ors, plentiful cabs, un
usually roomy front area 
around driver, pass. 
seats, engine hump, 
middle front aisle. Op
tional r e a r overhead 
double bunk. Visibility 
in our opinion minimal, 
in coach & sides. 

SUMMARY: 
Very interesting unit on very 

unusual chassis, one probably 
best classed as a medium unit 
in size, features, and cost, with 
attractive interior and some de
velopment work still to be done 
on this very recent entry. 

International Metro chassis, 
developed originally for city de• 
livery service, a very tough and 
agile chassis mu�h easier to 
handle than its 158" WB would 
indicate that should prove supe
rior in durability and dependabi· 
lity. Low maintenance and simple 
upkeep should be outstanding 
features of this long-lived rig. 
To us, coach not pleasing in ap
pearance and too-high axle ratio 
meaning overworked engine on 
road drives, but these are small 
items. 

HOLIDAY Continental 22: or 24' 
(by Frank fey & Company, Inc., 1860 North Tyler Avenue, 

South El Monte, Calif.) 

AT A GLANCE: 

C: 4/6/8 
BP: 22'-$12,500 

24'-$12,950 
C/E: Dodge lT, 318CI 
210HP VB, approx. GVW 
9000, all-steel frame 
construction, f o r w a r d  
cab section of structural 
channel/steel, etc. 
CoF: 51-gaL glasslined 
water tank, TV set radio, 
s t e r e o  s t o c k ,  power 
gen., 2 holding tanks, 
wide choice color-coord. 
lnts., 3 heaters, etc. 

SUMMARY: 
This rig is not the cheapest 

available but comes with so 
much hardware and equipment 
as stock that its price compares 
favorably with many rigs starting 
at a deceptively low BP - but 
actually costing more when load
ed as is the Holiday Continental. 

Very few more features have 
been invented, much less pro
duced, than the rig offers, top
ped off with some extra goodies 
of its own, such as lined tanks, 
double holding tanks, hi-fi ar
rangements more complete than 
many busses, etc. If yo_u l·ike 
things fully-equipped this may 
be it. 

FLX-TOUR 21' 
(by Flxible Southern Company, Evergreen, Alabama 36401) 
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AT A GLANCE: 

C: 4/6 
BP: Approx. $9,450 
C/E: Approx. BP given 
based on use of 3/4T 
Chev. chassis, 300CI 6 
cyl.,_ auto. trans., but 
mfr. states variety of 
3/4 or 1 T chassis avail. 
CoF: Steel-fiber glass 
coach built by Flxible, 
2nd-biggest bus maker, 
to bus standards of rug
gedness, safety, dura
bility. "Ultrallte" insul. 
for noise, temp. control. 
Body treated w/zinc 
chromate before finish
ing-, unusual anti-rust 
step for MH. 18 cu. ft. 
trunk, bus-type slider 
windows, 5" foam cush
ions throughout, meets 
all RVI standards, etc. 

SUMMARY: 
Just unveiled for first time at 

Jan. 68 Cleveland Show, the Fix
Tour offers many· unusual and 
some unique features in addi· 
tion to its surprised look due to 
the great amount of window 
(safety glass) area. 

Avail. on ¾ Chev. or other 
popular chassis, ¾ or lT, the 
body uses ext. fiber glass in rear 
but is built like a bus body for 
extra rust protection, durability, 
safety, etc., by Flxible, 2nd-big
gest U.S. bus maker. This rig 
(pronounced Flex-tooer) is a 
must-see for those interested in 
bus/professional quality coach
work, unusual in this class and 
at this price. Virtually only unit 
in class with this type of strong 
and durable construction. 

Delux coach hardware and full 
body equipment, all ·inside pro
jections padded or rounded, built
in charger for 2 storage batts. 
Sure to become one of most 
serviceable rigs ,in class. 

New rounded roof Hide-A-Way Dodge Motorhome boasts 
clean styling and very roomy rear-dinette floor plan. Self
contained package includes shower, Monomatic. Power train 
is Dodge 318CI 210HP V8, 3-sp. auto. trans., or a man. setup 
with heavy duty clutch. (No further data received at presstime 
-write Schlemmer Boat Company, 15124 Lakewood Blvd.,
Bellflower, Calif.) 
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HONORBUILT 23' El Dorado 
(by Honorbuilt Trailers, Inc., Box 68, Lakeview, Calif. 

92353, or Box 266, Minneapolis, Kansas 67467, or 
Box 509, Salyersville, Kentucky 41465) 

AT A GLANCE: 
C: 6 
BP: Approx. $9,800 
C/E: Dodge 157" WB, 
318CI 212HP VS, 3-sp. 
auto. trans., PS, PB, 
rear duals, car heater, 
HD bat!., alt'nr, etc. 
CoF: 4·-burner range, 
21,000 BTU blower furn• 
ace, room divider, mold
ed counter tops, 3 50'' 
wide double beds, color
coord: 'ints. includ·ing 
app l i a,nc e s·, textured 
hardwood paneling, etc. 

SUMMARY: 

• E.. 
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Built -by the makers of the 
highly popular El Dorado camper 
units, this rig embodies much 
experience plus trie(:1-and-true 
components-not the least of 
which is the widely-used Dodge 
C/E package. 

It is also a nice-looking rig,
inside and out, and to us con
ti;lins a good and spreading 'idea 
in the sloping roof to the front
which helps with road wind re
sistance and still permits- o'head 
front 53" wide bed. A recent but 
to an appearances very sound rig 
from an established • and suc
cessful rec ri& company. 

ISLANDER 22' 
(by Islander Motorhome, Inc., 806 E. Washington St, 

Santa Ana, Calif. 92701) 

AT A GLANCE: 
C: 6 
BP: $8,450 
C/E: Dodge P300 137" 
WB, 210HP VS, auto. 
trans., PS, PB, rear 
duals, lim. slip rear axle, 
driver heater, HD 70A 
batt. 
CoF: Fiber glass front, 
instant flash hot water 
heater, extra cab. stor
age plus trunk, optional 
extra 3000W power gen. 
10,000 BTU A/C, 46 gal. 
water tan'k. 

SUMMARY: 

New but from a fiirm heavily 
experienced in pleasure boa�
building, Islander reflects sea
going influence in int. floor plan, 
selection of hardware. Highly 
competitive unit in medium price, 
size., feature range, suitable for 
longer semi-perm periods than 
weekends, but would probably be 
slightly cramped for •occupation 
year-round, depending on your 
tastes. Definitely a good vacation, 
or few-weeks unit, with interior 
room and plentiful enjoyable 
features, including gaslight. 

Not at best on long drives due 
to extreme ·height qnd Qoxiness. 

LAZY DAZE Sportsman Housecar 
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(by Lazy Daze, 4303 Mission Blvd., Pomona, Calif 91766) 

AT A GLANCE: 
C: 4 
BP: (M'f'r reports): 
"Prices start at $5295. 
Self-contained series in
cluding toilet, shower, 
hot/cold running water, 
refrig., etc., available at 
slight additional cost." 
C/E: Dodge van 108" 
WB, 318CI 210HP VS, 
HD suspension, brakes, 
clutch,. (man. trans.) HD 
coaling, stab. bar, "Su
per Single" rear wheels. 
CoF: ·Full body insul., 
hardwood int. cabs, 7' 
linear ft. counters, sep
arate 12V and 115V 
cirCuits, clear plastic 30 
gal.· water tank (direct 
reading), center-coach 
folding door. 

SUMMARY: 

Set up as a basic unit for 
short trips such as weekends, 
or similar jaunts, Lazy Daze 
Housecar comes from a firm that 
makes a number of slide-ins and 
chassis-mount campers -Which 
is the secret answer on how they 
are able to offer so much interior 
at these prices. 

Equipped the way they are 
often. wanted, however, the price 
is certainly going to rise from 
the m'f'r's BP quoted, but is still 
well below the cost of rigs offer
ing very little more in coach 
features. 

Few rigs offer more in handling 
and driving ease, enjoyment, and 
flexibil'ity, with the outstanding 
handling and economy of the 
Dodge chassis/engine packag� 
well used. A very carefree econ
omy/Vacation rig, built to a take
off-and-go concept, but even so 
with some basic niceties ·included 
at a relative modest tab. 
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ISLANDER 24' 
C: 8 
BP: $9,500 

Almost identical to 22' Island
er, the newer 24' model sleeps 
2 more but is on the same 
chassis/engine comb. Floor plan 
is slightly different, with the rig 
virtually the same in the front 
half but allowing for two slde
by-side bunks plus upper in the 
rear instead of the s•ingle cross
wise double in the 22'. Extra 
length, as a result, is almost all 
in the tail-providing one of most 
spacious rear areas in industry 
but further detracting from medi
ocre 22' driving qualities . 

LIFE-TIME 22' Premier 

C: 6/8 
BP: $6995 
C/E: Same Ford chassis 
but with bigger 300CI 
170HP 6 cyl. engine, 
or extra-cost D o d g e 
chassis, 318CI 210HP 
vs. 

CoF: 2 8-gal. propane 
tanks, 4-burner delux 
range, 14,000 BTU fur
nace. 

SUMMARY: 

The 22', the biggest production 
L'ife-Time, is one of the best buys 
on the market for sheer size and 
for sleeping relatively I a r g e 
groups in a well-equipped and 
practical rig. Even with many 
desirable features added, and a 
considerably higher delivered 
price as a result, it gives you 
more than many rigs costing 
thousands of dollars more. 

As with all Ufe-Times, this one 
ls aimed at those who want prac
tical and dependable features .and 
service. 

With either the Ford or Dodge 
chassis PB and PS are stock, and 
the Dodge provides substantially 
more performance (and of course 
gas consumption) than the 6-cyl. 
Ford but you aren't really going 
racing with this anyway. 

A very important rig from a 
very important maker. 

LIFE-TIME 17' Town/Country 
(by Life-Time Manufacturing, Inc., P.O. Box 1627, Mason 

City, Iowa 50401) 

AT A GLANCE: 
C: 2/4 
BP: $4795 
C/E: Ford 240CI 6 cyl., 
3 - spd. m a n  . t r  a n s . , 
s p a r e  a n d  bike rack, 
oversize trunk stock. 
CoF: 2 5-gal. propane 
tanks in side locker, 2-
leaf foldaway table. Self
c o n t ain m e n  t ,  power 
r e e f e r  e x t r a  on this 
model, 12V and ll0V 
system stock. 

LIFE-TIME 19' Classic 

C: 4/6 
BP: $5795 
C/E: Same as above. 
CoF: Stock self-con
tained, full carpeting, 
other detail items not 
stock on 17' above. 

SUMMARY: 

Among the first MotorHomes 
available ,Jn production form from 
a big maker of rec rigs, the Life
Time offers an enormously wide 
choice of rigs and options, re
flecting not only the growth of 
the Motorhome but the diversifi
cation into many types of rigs 
now taking place. This 17' 1is Life
Time's rock-bottom price econ
omy-vacation model-and while 
you can get a long list of fea
tures, many even 'in the luxury 
class, this economical and rugged 
little rig is intended to give more 
int. room than many other types 
of economy jobs, and still provide 
basics for the least possible 
money. 

SUMMARY: 

Supplying somewhat more ·of 
everything than the basic 17' des
cribed above, this 19' is also to 
us somewhat better looking. The 
angular lines of the 17', while 
built for comfort not looks, pro
vide a lot of usable space, and 
this intermediate model of the 
Life-Time line is 1in our opinion 
slightly more sightly with the 
extra space. 

Again because of the economic 
advantages of a big maker who 
can buy components in volume, 
this dependable rig offers con
siderable solid value at a good 
price. 
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MEADE 22' Deluxe Travel-Inn 

BP: $9450 
C/E: Above plus 3-spd. 
auto. trans., PS, booster 
brakes, HD batt./alt'nr., 
spare, pass. bucket seat, 
etc. 

II 

SUMMARY: 

The Deluxe Travel-Inn coach 
has above features plus full 
water hot water system, furnace, 
carpeting, complete bath, other 
goodies not stock on above, 
Maker also takes special and 
custom-built orders and offers 
optional choice of 2 A/C, 2 power 
gen., .many other options. 

MEADE 22' Standard Travel-Inn 
(by Meade Mfg., Inc., Box 710, Meade, Kansas 67864) 

AT A GLANCE: 

C: 4/6 
BP: $7995 
C/E: Chev. or Ford, 6-
cyl., rear duals, all-steel 
body mounts, under car
riage, etc. 
CoF: Delux range, choice 
of int. and appliance 
colors, optional 12V or 
llOV A/C, rear door, 
skylight, divider drapes, 
5000W power gen., wall 
clock, etc. 

SUMMARY: 

Meade's diversified line of 

campers, agricultural gear, and 
rec rigs are headed by the Stan
dard and Delux motorhomes with 
a list of varied options including 
some unusual items, such as 
skylight and clock. 

Meade aims at providing much 
space for the money in the 22' 
Standard, among the roomiest 
for the lowest BP available. The 
Travel-Inn is considerably re
vamped for 1968. 

Many amenities provided as 
well as space. 

NEWELL 25' Coach 
(by Miami Products, Inc., Box 1185, North Highway 66, 

Miami, Oklahoma) 

AT A GLANCE: 

C: 4/6/up 
BP: 25' approx. $16,· 
495. 
C/E: Custom chassis 
based on commercial 
big - vehicle methods, 
330CI V8 Ind u s t  r i-a I 
Ford, 3-spd. commer
cial auto. trans., or op
tional 391CI engine, 6-
spd. Allison auto. trans., 
booster brakes, HD sus
pension, flotation tires, 
hydraulic jack, custom
engineered carbon steel 
high - safety all - welded 
frame, other options, 
etc. 
CoF:Ultra delux decor, 
u p  ho 1. , also unusually 
wide choice floor plans/
sleep setups, shower tub
combo, much storage, 4
o p t i ona l power gen$.
avail., opt. yard lights,
Monomatic, innerspring
beds, TV ant., barrel or 
T-bird seats, extra tanks,
etc.

SUMMARY: 
Any buyer considering big, 

costly, multi-sleeper rig, much 
over 5 figures may well' ·find 
Newell can put him into a higher
grade rig for a comparatively 
small increase, considering the 
prices in this cli3.ss. Many rigs 
of luxury-cruiser type such as 
Newell cost as much more as a 
luxury cp:r and provide less cus
tom designing, components, fea
tures, int. layouts, and service. 

Chassis and coach custom en
gineering, (rather than frequent 
conversion from other original 
purpose) great advantage to 
buyer, also level of quality in 
features, d e c o  r, etc., truly 
superior luxury unlike many rigs 
costing as much or mo·re, A well
prepared rig for a major, serious, 
and costly decision in this class. 

NEWELL 30' Coach 

BP: $19,995 Chief advantage of extra space 
is greater variety of floor plans 
avail., rear double, rear twin, rear 
twin wardrobe, etc. In this 30' or 
smaller 25' above custom models 
and floor plans avail. 30' general
ly retains all advantages, stock 
or optional, of smaller rig. Driver 
must consider extra size of both 
on road. 
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NORRIS 22' 
(by Norris Motor Homes, Inc., Box 245, New Tazewell, 

Tennessee 37825) 
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AT A GLANCE: 

C: 4/6 
BP: $8995 
C/E: Dodge P·300, 318 
Cl 210HP V8, PS, PB, 
3-sp. auto. trans., 10,-
000 GVW-rated chassis,
etc.
CoF: Fiber glass molded
front. roof, rear, coach
built to Gold Seal plus
RVI standards, 17 cu.
ft. trunk w/light, Old 
English Elm custom 
paneling, Ozite int./ext. 
carpet, 68-lb. LPG tank,
6'3" headroom.

SUMMARY: 

Norris is another fairly recent 
model and as such is part of the 
second generation of motor
homes to become available, with 
the benefit of experience with the 
initial wave. Many advanced, at
tractive features, as a newer 
entry, like fiber glass used on 
all coach ext. except sides. This 
type construction also permits 
lot of room at 22' with moderate 
BP and with some delux int. 
features such as the 4-burner 
deluxe range, extra-quality cus
tom cabinets, paneling, indoor
outdoor carpet, 6-ply tires, huge 
lighted trunk, and surpris·ing 6-
sleeper capacity at the price. Very 
competitive entry in its class and 
general price range, Unusual and 
modern ext. 

OASIS 22' Travellodge 
(by Oasis Sales, Inc., 10123 £. Washington, Bellflower, 

Calif. 90706) 

AT A GLANCE: 

C: 2/4 
BP: $9975 
C/E: 137" WB, 318CI 
210HP V8, PS, PB, 3. 
spd. auto. trans., wt. 
under 7000GVW. 
CoF: Extremely h i g h 
quality cabs, paneling, 
fabrics in drapes and 
seats. Modern styled 
fabrics used in wide 
choice. Front 3-way seat 
as· part of front pass. 
side dinette, 4-pass. 
seats, molded fiber glass 
bath booth, extra star• 
age, power' outlets, fiber 
glass front, roof, rear. 

SUMMARY: 
Again a high-quality unit froll1 

a larger maker of rec rig coaches, 
who has used his experience and 
volume buying advantages to 
offer more features at a realistic 
price. The canted sink helps make 
this one of the best floor plans 
available_ except for the bath/ 
dinette juxtaposition, offset by 
two roomy and airy parlors, front 
and rear. V e  r y comfortable 
driver's seat with swing-down 
double armrest. 

All kitchen items centered, tile 
backsplash, etc., make this kit
chen a standout, plus 46 gal. 
water tank. 

OPEN ROAD CORONADO Coronado 21' 
(by Open Road Campers, Inc., 2601 Manhattan Beach

Blvd., Redondo Beach, Cal. or 9101 Chancellor Row, 
Dallas, Texas, also St. Petersburg, Fla., and Cincin• 
nati, Ohio.) 

AT A GLANCE: 

C: 4/6 
BP: $8995 
C/E: V6 or 283 VB, lT 
Dodge 157" WB, PS, PB, 
3-sp. auto. trans., rear 
duals, safety-split wheel 
rims, tubetype tires, etc. 
CoF: Kitch. has Formica 
counters plus 2 bread
boards, freezer in reefer, 
much storage, Mono
matic, 50 gals. water, 
instant heater, built-in 
rear headboard, gas
light, etc.

SUMMARY: 

A recent model by the biggest 
U.S. camper maker with one of 
the biggest lines, option and fea
ture lists, service availability, and 
widest experience. 

Big, handsome, color-coordi
nated interiors with the most 
popular features proven thru 
thousands of Open Road units 
and tremendous variety of uses. 
Lots of room and solidity, 6'2" 
headroom, backing of large out
fit. 
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OPEN ROAD CORONADO Coronado 26' 
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C: 4/6 
BP: $13,500 
C/E: V6 or 283 VS, 1-T 
chassis, 178" WB. 
CoF: Much more space, 
storage, 2 ext. doors, 
pantry, etc. 

PALMS 21' or22' 

This rig permits much more 
int. space, divider door, 2 ext. 
doors F&R (an unusual feature in 
any motorhome) extra vanity 
sink and much more storage in• 
eluding closet plus wardrobe and 
pantry. 

The biggest rig by the biggest 
maker, the 26' contains all Open 
Road expertise and considerable 
experience and is from one of 
the most successful makers in 
operation. 

(by Palmcraft Mfg. Company, 2239 East Apache, Tempe, 
Arizona) 

AT A GLANCE: 
C: 4/6 
BP: $8,650 up 
C/E: Ford lT, 300CI 
170HP 6 cyl., or Chev. 
lT, 296CI, 160HP 6, 
3-sp. auto. trans., PB, 
rear duals, extra gas 
tanks avail., wt. of 22'
model approx. 7500 lbs. 
GVW. 
CoF: All-steel welded 
frame, big 6' gas reefer 
avail., marine or Mono
matic avail., heavily 
coach insul. 

PALMS 25' or26' 

C/E: The 25' at 8300 
GVW and the 26' at 8500 
GVW offer the same en
lightened all-steel weld
ed framing plus more 
int. equipment. 
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SUMMARY: 
From makers of mobile homes, 

and another fairly recent motor
home entry, the Palms 21' (or 
22') offers mobile-home style 
features adapted to the motor
home, rather than stretching or 
beefing up camper-type floor 
plans and components. The fac
tory, which also custom builds 
motorhome rigs, is receptive to 
customer wishes as evidenced in 
the wide variety of sizes available 
for a recently-introduced rig. 

r 

Fundamentally similar to the 
21' and 22' above, but with more 
size and equipment at increased 
prices, these two rigs offer con
siderably more room-in a class 
where the difference between 21' 
and 26' can make an important 
difference in livability. Increased 
variety and number of inside op
tions available (and more practi
cal) in the bigger rig. 

PACE-ARROW 21' 
(by Selgran, Inc., 1126 North Fountain Way, Anaheim, 

Calif.) 

AT A GLANCE: 
C: 4/6 
BP: 6 cyl. $8150 

vs $8,450 
C/E: Ford 137" WB 300-
CI 170HP 6 or VS, either 
w/auto. trans., trans
cooler, PB, rear duals, 
HD rear axle, HD alt. 
and batt., or Dodge V8 
210HP, 137" WB, etc. 
CoF: Stock A/C, driver 
heater, nat. hardwood 
cabs, paneling, stock 4-
burner range w/eye
level glass front oven, 
extra cab. storage, 110V 
and 12V lighting sys
tems, several mag racks. 

SUMMARY: 
Another more recent rig that 

is still rapidly evolving, Pace
Arrow (formerly Pacer) embodies 
much rec rig experience still in 
the backgrounds of its builders, 
with one of the more attractive 
kitchens available, hardwood 
paneling and cabs, a tremendous 
amount of space and hardware 
for the money, much in the way 
of stock. items that often costs 
extra. 

A very interesting rig for the 
larger family, with growing kids, 
who need every possible inch and 
facility they can afford in a rig 
that's much more than a sports 
weekender, entirely adequate for 
longer vacations semi-perm oc
cupancy, and such. Unusually 
pretty interiors, with -several dif
ferent floor plans/sleeping setups 
available. 

ROAMINGHOME 25' Hopi or Zuni 
(by Roamingtome, 3731 East 37th Street, Tucson, Arizona 

85713) 

SHASTA 21' Royal Land Yacht 
(by Shasta Trailer Mfg., 9401 Tampa Ave., Northridge, 

Calif.) 

AT A GLANCE: 
C: 6/8 
BP: Approx. $10,500 
C/E: Dodge 318CI 210-
HP VS, 2-sp. auto. 
trans., rear duals, dual 
vacuum booster brakes, 
etc. 
CoF: A/C, 41 gals. 
water, 45 gal. hol�ing, 
meets or exceeds all 
quality building codes, 
pullout bumper,/hose 
carrier/spare h o  Id e r, 
large trunk, divider dra
peis, color-coord. ints., 
etc. 

SUMMARY: 
Shasta now has over 400 U.S. 

dealers, among few very largest 
and most reputable rec rig organi
zations, which was bullt up origi
nally for its. travel trailers
among the leaders in that field. 
Shasta confidently expects that 
as motorhomes settle down they 
will �merge as a frontrunner in 
this area, too, and have built a 
very sound; safe, well-backed and 
dependable rig towards that end. 

Shastas combine practicality 
with looks, experience, and fair 
value, all virtues well represented 
in the Royal Land Yacht. 

AT A GLANCE: 
C: 4/6/8 
BP: $14,900 
C/E: Chev. or GMC lT, 
specially stiffened 173" 
WB chassis, 292CI 175-
HP 6 cyl., or 327CI 240-
HP VS, 4-sp. synchro
mesh man. or auto. 
trans., rear duals, HD 
shocks, special springs, 
rear duals� front roll bar, 
tool kit, man. or PS, 
booster brakes, 14,000 
GVW-rated chassis, est. 
wt. 9000 lb., lim-slip 
diff'nt'I, , eitc. 
CoF: Molded fiber glass 
ext., bath, b o n d e d  
honeycomb insul., water 
and holding tanks, wide 
choice int./ext. colors, 
storage plus seat· op
tions, drapes and rod 

placement; separate 
sealed inner-outer body 
shells, 14 cu. ft. I-piece 
fibl;'!r glass trunk, much 
storage, etc. 

SYCAMORE 26' 

SUMMARY: 
Roaminghome's un4sual policy 

of providing a virtually complete 
rig, with most options open to 
buyer at no extra charge, is re
freshing considering that most 
units are offered like car models, 
basically without the accessories 
which must then be chosen and 
which represent a mcijor jump in 
price when the rig ls equipped. 

Except for the few 01:>vious ex
tras you have a free choice of 
beds, reefer sizes, sinks, int. 
main-door rear space, chassis, 
carpet or toilets included in BP.

Unusually high engineering artd 
safety sta.ndards, inc!uding an 
unusual front-end roll bar, are 
standouts of the Roaminghomes. 

(by Sycamore Mobile Homes, Inc., Box 496, U.S. 33 
East & County Rd. 38, Goshen, Indiana 46526) 

AT A GLANCE: 
C: 5 

BP: $10-$11,000 
C/E: 1T GMC, 307CI 
VS, PB, PS, 7200 lbs. 
approx. GVW, etc. 
CoF: Alum. frame as well 
as sides, ducted furn• 
ace, 12V and l!OV plus 
gaslite wiring, bath tub 
pluS shower, high-qual
ity materials, color co
ord. ints., 4-burner eye
jevel oven, 24" alum. 
jalousie ,door, fluores
cent lights, etc. 

SUMMARY: 
Among few rigs providing full

length. emer. exit plus the front 
door,· rather than the usual kick
out window, the new "Peacock" 
is the pride of the substantial 
camper/chassis-mount line by 
Sycamore, and another brand
new entry in the Motorhome 
roster. 

Complies fully with applicable 
new Federal Safety Standards, 
RVI Code, and is made of very 
high-quality materials, obvious 
especially on the inside. A safe 
and quality rig, with no corners 
cut in any way. 
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TRAVEL CAR Bonanza 24'
(by Travel Car Division, United Bus Sales, Inc., 6700 

South Garfield Avenue, Bell Gardens, Cal.) 

AT A GLANCE: 
C: 4/6/8 
BP: $19,995 
C/E: GMC 14,000 GVW
rated, gas VS, over 300-
HP, 3-sp. auto. trans., 
PS, PB, stock, or Chev. 
14,000 GVW-rated chas
sis w/300HP VS, auto. 
trans., PS, PB. 
CoF: Full luxury rig, rib
reinf. stretched stainless 
steel body, int., vinyl 
contoured ceiling, wide 
choice deep pile carpet, 
tufted leather uphol., 
nat. wood custom cabs., 
all tanks high capacity 
(60 gals. water), long 
list options. 

SUMMARY: 
The 24' Bonanza is the baby ,of 

the Travel Ca.r line, (the rest of 
which are over 30' and $20,000) 
and it's the "economy" model of 
these ultra-super-deluxe road 
yachts, basically started on a bus 
chassis by one of the largest 
U.S. bus builders. 

All this background gives pro
fessional dependability and well
established know-how and prod
uct backing to the rig, as well 
as the obvious luxury and end
less list of options available 
containing virtually anything you 
might desire. Considering the 
size and cost of other Travel 
Cars, this one has many features 
of ,Jts bigger brothers and when 
you look at all you get, really a 
very good and economical buy. 

Rear features a sort of Pull
man7car observation platform 
(see photo) plus a center rear 
Dutch door that is pleasant when 
standing still, or for adults only 
when moving. This idea appears 
on palatial 50-year old motor
homes, then copied from private
Pullman rear decks, but seldom 
seen since. A fascinating utter
end big rig. 

ULTRA VAN 22' 
(by Ultra, Inc., 4241 Pennsylvania Avenue, Kansas City, 

Missouri 54111) 

AT A GLANCE: 
C: 4 
BP: Approx. $9,000 
C/E: Airline-type UMT 
body, 140HP 165CI rear 
Corvair engine, trans
axle, air cooled, approx. 
3000 lbs. GVW, lo CG, 
commercial Aircraft-wt. 
Alum., Chev. II front
end components, etc. 
CoF: Novel airliner-fuse
lage style aluminum 
streamlined monocoque 
body, great strength, 
rigidity. Very low at 8' 
tall, 1' or more lower 
than most rigs, yet 6'2" 
int. headroom. Rear en
gine leaves more front 
room, 15,000 BTU furn
ace, instant water heat
er, gauged 35-gal. water 
tank, shower/lav. water 
recirc. to flush toilet, 
holding and disposal 
system pump plus emul
sifier. 

SUMMARY: 
Similar to only a handful of 

other rigs available in produc
tion, unique in many ways, this 
one is an advanced, aircraft-style 
collection of very modern and 
some one-of-a-k·ind features, in 
a package medium-large at 22' 
yet very nimble, quick, 8nd light 
(under 3000 lbs. empty!) and 
very easy to drive, with engine 
in rear and extra front room. 

A highly compact package ,in 
terms of hardware yet with huge 
int. $pace and aisles, and much 
less front noise and better wet
surface traction due to rear en
gine. Definitely something dif
ferent; a plush vacation or week
ender, extreme.ly driveable and 
liveable for longer periods, fully 
and lavishly equipped yet with a 
clean-and-simple personality. 

UNGERS REDI-GO 27' Traveler 
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AT A GLANCE: 
C: 6/8 
BP: $12,440 
C/E: Chev. 292CI, 7-
bearing 6 cyl., o'size 
rad., man. trans. stock 
w/optional Power Glide 
or Turbo - Hydramatic, 
HD alt, HD shocks, 
o'size PB. 
CoF: One-piece molded 
fiber glass body, 2 30-
lb. LPG tanks, portable 
radio stock, fiber glass 
bath, shower, sink, 
c o u n t e r, underside, 
swivel front b u c k e t
seats, 4" floor, 2'r side
wal1/ ceiling insul. 

(by Ungers Coach Co., County Line Road, Madison, Ohio 
44057) 

SUMMARY: 
A large and beautifully decor

ated rig, on essentially a small 
bus/truck chassis, making almost 
total use of fiber glass with all 
its inherent advantages of per
formance, maintenance, a n d 
s_trength. A good luxury rig for 
cold climate, with extra LPG 
aboard. Wide choice of interior 
colors, plentiful counter and stor
age space, tiled backsplash and 
high-quality cabs and luxury 
paneling. 

Comfortable and high-style in 
any climate or area, with main
tenance reduced by the use of 
so much troublefree fiber glass 
-but still a big rig, in price, 
size, room, driving effort, etc.! 
and probably best suited for long•
term or full-time usage. 

r 
' 

I 
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VENTURE 18' COACH 

(by· Venture Coaches, 3980 West Wilson St., Banning, 
Cal. 92220) 

� ••'"" 0 0 """'"', 6 FT. GAUCHO COUCH 

_ c;u pboo,d, Stov• •aw,,- (mok,, ,n!o do obi, 
e Ove, O Undo, b,d '" l,,ng) 

AT A GLANCE: 
C: 2/4 
BP: $11,800 
C/E: Dodge 125" WB 
Special, EHD suspens
ion, steering, brakes, 
Chassis and insul., stab. 
plus torsion bar, PS, PB, 
EHD rad., 318CI 210HP 
VS, 3-sp. auto. trans., 
smaller turn. rad. than 
large pass. car, reinf. 
franie/chassis very rig
id, stiff. Flotation tires 
stock. Spicer rear axle 
spare tire, tools stock. 
CoF: Engineered, de
signer all-fiber glass 
bOdy, urethane f o am 
insul., front sitting/din
ing room w/custom de
signer seats 3 sides, 27' 
wrapc;!round front safety 
tinted glass incl. wind
shield, wide choice lux
ury desig,ner ints., etc. 

Ooo, 

6 fl. GAUCHO COUCH 
(moko, ;n,odoobi, 

t,,d o, k;n•I 

SUMMARY: 
At once among the best look

ing, best' driving, prettiest and 
most appealing, best living room 
area, and with other features 
Placing it in the forefront of units 
available today, in our opinion 
this is without a doubt one of 
the rigs from the future in its 
general size and class. 

Arranged in phases, similar to 
present architectural house prac
tice, with large and beautiful liv
ing/sleeping area up front, basic 
kitchen area just behind with 
entry door, solid rear has ward
robes, storage for removable 
round table, one-piece molded 
fiber glass bath booth. 

Rig combines very high style" 
with high-quality professional en
gineering, design, oversize tank
age all items, and driving/hand
ling features nimbler, more re
sponsive, less tiring, more fun 
than slew of smaller rigs. 

To us Venture is among must
see class if Motorhome of type 
and size be-ing considered; a very 
bright, pleasing, modern, yet 
clean and simple personality, the 
kind that grows on yo_u. 

WAGONMASTER 21' Pullman Campers 
(by Wagonmaster, 8211 Phlox Street, Downey, Calif.) 

AT A GLANCE: 
C: 4 
BP: $6995 up 
C/E: Chev. 137" WB, 
292CI 170HP 6 cyl., 3-
sp. auto. Turbo-Hydra
matlc trans., PB, dual 
rears, HD batt., alt'ntr, 
or optional Dodge 137" 
WB, 318CI 202HP VB, 
auto. trans., PB, PS, lT 
chassis, dual rears, HD 
springs, batt., alt'nr, 
etc. 
CoF: Much storage in
cluding 40 cu. ft. trunk, 
o'slze rear be<:!, sliding 
center door, rear ext. 
door optional, hardwood 
paneling, cabs., con
struction meets Cal. ap
pliCable Codes, choice 
int. color-coo"rd groups 
plus choice ext. color, 
40 lb butane gauged, 
swivel fr6nt buckets, 
etc. 

WAGONMASTER 

SUMMARY: 
Not the earliest motorhome 

available or the biggest company 
in the field, Wagonmaster offsets 
these things by providing plenti
ful space and features at a tre
mendously competitive price. 

A 2nd-generation motorhome, 
benefitting f r o  m everything 
learned in the first large batch 
to appear a couple of years ago. 
Unusually well' equipped, much of 
it stock rather tha.n optional ex
tra-cost additions. 

A landmark in the trend to 
more value and space for the 
money, as the field fills and 
competition increases, and an 
outstanding value. 

23' Pullman Campers 

This higher-cost model comes 
with Dodge 154" WB chassis 
only, with engine and drive train 
listed above. 6-cyl. Chev. not 
avail. this model, but optional 
guachos in rear plus center rear 
nightstand, o t h  e r floor plan 
changes avail., providing more 
space and storage among the 
chief changes. 6'5'' int, head
room. 
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WINNEBAGO F-17' 
(by Winnebago Industries, Inc., Box 152, Forest City, 

Iowa 50436) 

AT A GLANCE: 

C: 2/4 
BP: (NOTE: Winnebago 
builds one of the indus
try's largest, mo s t  
varied, most widely 
available, and longest 
option lists available, 
and because of these 
complexities plus the 
added complications of 
delivery to v a r i o u s  
destinations, Winnebago 
could not supply us with 
indicative prices, but 
suggested a check with 
your -nearest dealer who 
will of course be glad 
to quote the desired 
model, equipped and de
livered as desired.) 
C/E: Ford P350 137" 
WB, 300CI 170HP 6, 3-
sf). auto. trans., HD 70A 
batt., 55A alt., or other 
chassis. 

CoF: Without power re
frig., not self-contained, 
tile floor, time-tested 
floor plan through many 
units built by this large 
maker. 

SUMMARY: 
Smallest, most economical of 

the wide "Big W" line, the F-17 
is intended primarily as a sports� 
man sleeper with more than aver
age lnt. space but otherwise vir
tually basic. 

With Winnebago's f a  rn o u s 
Thermo-Panel construction, in 
which body panels are a bonded
together sandwich of outer alum. 
skin, middle styrofoam, and inner 
wall paneling fused together un
der great pressure, it still has 
most of the integral features of 
the line in terms of the workman
ship, quality, construction fea
tures like the T-Panels; and offers 
the massive advantages that only 
a very large, high-volume, mass
production maker can provide. 

Always good value here, safe, 
dependable, embodying a wealth 
of experience and service. 

WINNEBAGO D-18' 
C: 2/4/6 
C/E: Dodge 104" WB, 
202HP VB, 3-sp_ auto. 
trans., PS, PB, rear 
duals, HD batt., alt., 
backup lights, 2 20-lb. 
propane tanks. 
CoF: Changeover 12-
llOV power system, ex
tra storage, extra thick 
cushions, ''foldaway'' 
bunk, linen closet, front 
swivel bucket _w/height · 
adjustment, driver heat
er, fire ext'er, full set 
12V bulbs, etc. 
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With one of the most extensive 
complete lists of options, some, 
at no charge and some extra
cost, the D-18 coach shares many 
built-in features with its smaller 
sportsman-type brother above as 
do all the Winnebago falTllly bear 
some fundamental likenesses, but 
this is intended for entirely dif
ferent uses. 

It can of course be used as a 
more comfortable basic sports 
or hunting type rig but is aimed 
at a comfortable vacationer, long
weekender, or mid-sized traveler 
for a small family-or even a 
mid-sized family, with all the W 
sleep options available, that 
wants a compact housecar with 
some of the amenities. 

Tried and true for livability and 
mechanical solidarity, at a price 
that's fair but not ruinous, in a 
rig with a tremendous reputation 
based on acceptance. In its class 
you can't avoid looking at this 
one if you're going to cover the 
field. 

WINNEBAGO F-19' 

C: 4/6 Like the first model described 
above, the F-17, this F-19 is still 
a sport/hunter rig but with a few 
more comforts than the basic 
F-17 provides-but its still in
tended to be definitely for the
wide-open spaces types who Want 
more out of life than tents rather 
than a family Motorhome type of 
rig.

C/E: Ford package des
cribed above for F-17. 
CoF: Slightly longer op
tion list available than 
basic F-17; 2 30-lb. pro
pane tahks, has water/ 
toilet system. 

Nevertheless has all the built-ih 
Winnebago features plus vastly 
more room than the smaller type 
of sport rig, and to us the choice 
is a matter of your own prefer
ence strictly. 

WINNEBAGO D-22' 

C: 8 
C/E: WB 137" but other
wise virtually identical 
to D-18 chassis/engine 
package listed above. 
210HP_ (Note: this wide
ly used Dodge 318CI eii
glne, as setup for most 
Motorhomes, has been 
I isted at both 202 HP 
and 210HP. The differ
ence is a slight matter 
of fine tuning, making 
no noticable difference 
to driver/owners.) 
CoF: 2 20-lb, propane 
tanks, separate llOV 
system for elec. applian
ces, double wardrobe, 
driver plus center divider 
curtains, large lighted 
trunk, etc. 

The extra 4' over the D-18 puts 
this model into an entirely differ• 
ent class, suitable not .ohly for 
the family's long vacations but 
also for extended semi-perm 
touring trips-and for .. very little 
additional cost (we are told) 
again because of the inherent 
economies in a large mas.s-pro
duction operation. The reSult i.s 
greatly increased int. living/Stoi-
age space, inclusicin of seve·ral 
features listed as optional extras 
on the smaller rig, almbst a full 
yard more WB which means 
greater stabHity, strengtH; rig 
support, less rear overhang to 
scrape or get hung up, etc. 

At the same time the driver 
takes a tiny penalty in driving a 
slightly larger rig, which means 
somewhat more driving care, less 
rig agility, slightly less perform
ance, etc., but this tradeoff seems 
ins'ignificant compared to the ad
vantages of the added roominess, 
features, sleeping accommoda
tions, and more generous floor 
plan because of the space avail
able in the 22. 

WINNEBAGO D-27' 

C: 8 
C/E: Dodge as per 
above, except for WB 
178", stock lim. slip rear 
axle, windshield washers 
stock. 
CoF: Stock radio, ducted 
heating system, 2 30· 
lb. propane tanks, etc. 

The top of the Winnebago 
Motorhome line, a very imposing 
rig in size. Integral Winnebago 
features plus extras that come 
stock on the 27, in a price range 
under that of many smaller rigs 
without as many features and 
without all the advantages of a 
Winnebago. 

Many Motorhome shoppers 
start looking with this model, 
since in many ways 'it can be 
considered one of the -standards 
of the Motorhome industry: the 
biggest rig from .one of the 
biggest make.rs. 

In practice this means buyers 
get the most out of enormous 
experience, volume component 
buying and mass prqduction 
economies, making each rig more 
valuable at less cost than one
of-a-kind models. Another ·intangi
ble is in components and con
struction techniques that have 
been thoroughly proven and ac
cepted in thousands of rec rigs. 

Often this is the rig the compe
tition is competing with; you 
can't get around 'it if you're think
ing of one in this class, as a 
basic yardstick for this type of 
rig. 

WOODS 18' Voyager 
(by Woods Motorhomes, Inc., 10752 Gardena Avenue,

Loma Linda, CaL 92354) 

AT A GLANCE: 

C: 2/4 
BP: $7995 
C/E: Dodge 137" WB, 
318CI, 210HP VB, PS, 
PB, 3-sp. auto. trans., 
or GMC V6, 351CI; VS, 
396CI or Chev. VB 396 
vs 327. 
CoF: Construction work
manship outstanding, 
excellent, 3-way front 
pass. seat, forward, 
backward for dinette, or 
down for bunk, front 
and rear living/dining 
areas, deluxe Herculon 
carpets, wide choice 
decorator color matched 
interiors, sleeping set
ups, extra power circuit 
and breaker set, easy 
driver seat access over 
hump. 

SUMMARY: 
Currently one of the few at the 

very top of the sales sheets, ac
ceptance of the Voyager 22' and 
newer 24' paved the way for 
introduction of this even newer 
unit, the Voyager 18'. Essentially 
has most of the features that 
have helped make its bigger 
c o  u s i n s so well accepted. 
Thorough believers in workman
ship, dependability, underneath 
quality as well as luxurious cus• 
tom interiors, this rig is well laid 
out, thoroughly tested and de
pendable. 

A substantial rig in character, 
sound, dependable, and solidly 
backed. Larger Voyagers are often 
used for long-term or permanent 
living. 

WOODS Voyager 22' Standard 

C: 4/6 
BP: $8450 

' 

Similar to the rig listed above 
except for the 4 rear bunks avaH
able, the top 2 on chains rather 
than the straps often used for 
suspended bunks, and with decor
ator window shades and top 
valance boxes plus other decor
ator items. Nice interiors very 
high-quality workmanship, de
pendability, solidity, etc., virtu
ally same in all sizes. Bath, con
taining decorator vinyl waterproof 
papers, mirror and Pullman med. 
chest, stock marine toilet, lavish
ly decorated. 

WOODS Voyager 22' Deluxe 

BP: $9,950 Several additional items stock 
on the Deluxe version, available 
in all 3 Voyager sizes, have help
ed make Voyager one of most 
popular rigs with the most well· 
known features. One such is a 
forced air furnace, which heats 
thru 3 registers located through
out the rig. 

A vacuum cleaner hose connec
tion, with detachable hose and 
cleaning wand, are included in 
the Deluxe models, along with 
usual fine cabinets, eye level 
oven, very high quality materials 
and workmanship. 

WOODS 24' Voyager, Standard or Deluxe 

C: 6/8 
BP: (Standard) $10,600 
C/E: The 24' uses the 
longer 157" WB chassis, 
with extra members and 
supports fully welded to 
the frame using u-chan
nels the same heavy 
gauge as the frame it
self. 

Although bathtubs have ap
peared before in trailers this is 
among the first Motorhomes to 
feature a bathtub and shower. 
The extra 2' over the nearest Voy
ager in size make up into a rear 
bath/dressing room that is defi
nitely one of the fanciest, roomi
est, and best equipped on wheels, 
certainly much more lavish than 
most homes or apts. 

Introduced only late last fall 
the new 24' is one of the main 
reasons for expansion of the 
Woods factory into space 4 times 
larger than previous quarters. A 
very sound value as well as truly 
outstanding interiors. 
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Special M otorhomes 

ADVENTURE Liner 21' COREY 17' Custom cruiser 
(Chev. Step Van Conversion) 
(by Parsons Mobile Products, Inc., 2013 Belmont, Parsons, 

Kansas 67357) 

AT A GLANCE: 

C: 4 
BP: Approx. $9,700 
C/E: Chev. Step Van 
chassis, 307CI 200HP 
VB, 3-sp. Turbo-Hydra
matic auto. trans., PS, 
PB, Ind. Front Suspen
sion, HD F&R shocks, 
HD batt., sliding doors/ 
windows, spare whl. and 
tire stock, full front whl. 
housing. 
CoF: 2 doors, screen 
door, full insul., 40 lbs. 
propane, top bunk over 
driver/pass. compart-
ment, 12V/110V/gas 
lights, chem. toilet, 
washable int. surfaces, 
full length wardrobe, 
writing desk, front cof
fee table plus dinnette. 
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ADVENTURE 

Liner 23' 

"""' 
JAIL[ 

(�) 

SUMMARY: 

With 6'4" int. headroom, the 
Adventurer-Liner conversfon of
fers the traditional advantages of 
a conversion done without major 
body modifications, along with 
the appeal of a really above
average int.-with many smart 
features done up in an attractive 
package. These include the front 
bunk, front coffee table, a good 
option list including either type 
A/C, TV and/or radio, and a 
14½' x 6' awning. 

Utilizing the existing metal 
body in this type of rig means 
that the builder starts with a well
matched chassis and body that 
were intended for each other from 
the start, a situation not always 
in force when a custom body is 
added to a chassis/engine pack
age meant originally for some• 
thing else. Added to this com• 
patibility, extra stability, gener• 
ally lower maintenance, etc., are 
extra readability and the com
parative driving ease of a van. 

A top·flight conversion offering 
fair value. 

This new larger model, we're 
told, will have the same general 
interior (only 2' bigger) but with 
some chassis mods, such as a 
4·spd. auto. trans., main plus 
auxiliary springs, rear duals-all 
going to make the rig beefier, 
more readable, more stable. Al· 
though its too early to know, 
these should also mean longer 
life and even lower maintenance 
cost for this already tough origi
nally-commercial chassis. 

AT A GLANCE: 

C: 2/4/5 
BP: Approx. $5095 on 
90"WB; approx. $5388 
on 108"WB. 
C/E: Dodge van 90" or 
108" WB, 170HP slant-
6, 3-sp. synchromesh 
man. trans., or 318CI 
210HP VB, 3-sp. auto. 
trans., HD springs, axle, 
brakes, reinf. body/ 
chassis, extra-big rad., 
HD batt., alt'nr, stab. 
plus torsion bar, etc. 
CoF:Shadowproof pull· 
down vinyl shades, "Fly
ing Bridge" (extended) 
top, int/ext carpet, in
sul. floor, front and rear 
double bunks avail., 
Coleman propane 4-hr. 
cartridge range, etc. 

Street, Pasadena, 

SUMMARY: 

Another brand-new entry just 
before presstime, the Coreys, in 
2 models, almost certainly have 
a bright future ahead-since they 
offer the same high style, full 
list of luxury features lf desired, 
and level of int. finish as several 
famous rigs ,Jn the same class 
costing thousands more. 

This is a quality family rig, 
not a sports-hunter van, with a 
big extra provided by the fact 
that Bill Corey is among the 
master U.S. mechanics_ on U.S. 
or foreign vehicles, and for years 
wrote expert columns on free 
world rigs-and also did repairs/ 
conversions nobody else could 
do. His master touch is reflected 
in the basic but effective C/E 
improvements. Level of quality, 
engineering, and taste through
out are very high. Should wear 
well too. 

COREY Executive Cruiser 

BP: $7750 approx., on 
108" WB only. 

For those who have trouble 
making option-list decisions, this 
model offers everything stock -
plus virtually all options on the 
model above, except for the aux. 
bunk, gasoline heater, dual batt. 
power system, and one or two 
other items. Otherwise complete
ly equipped and still priced below 
com pet. models without -this level 
of finish. 

BEL-AIRE Custom Specials 

KAM SUPERLINER 

Bel-Aire Campers, of 226 
South 22nd St., Escanaba, Michi
gan 49829 builds units in the 
Motorhome and housecar cate
gory only to customer specifica
tions and on the customer's 
chassis, with a sample of their 
work shown in the converted 
van-to-Motorhome on GMC chas
sis shown below. 

(by Kam Manufacturing 
Glendale, Calif 91201) 

(Dodge Van Conversions) 
Company, 1845 Victory Blvd., 

AT A GLANCE: 

C: 2/4 
BP: Approx. $4,500 up 
C/E: Dodge van chassis, 
6 or V8, man. or auto. 

trans., etc., HD options 
avail. 
CoF: L-couch makes 
double bed, wardrobe 
plus dresser plus linen 
closet, pivot table, pan
try plus storage cab., 
insul. coach, etc. 

SUMMARY: 
Kam's makers concentrate on 

this rig, described as a camper 
and compact motorhome conver
sion, which is a good portrayal of 
the wide line offered. All have 
the expanded top, which m�y be 
had in at. least 2 versions, and a 
wide variety of int. and coach 
features make each Kam virtu
ally a custombuilt. 

Plus the Superliner, other 
models are the top Super Deluxe, 
the Super Deluxe Stateroom, and 
the Executive. Very wide choice 
of options avail. virtually all 
models, making the Kam a true 
bul Id-it-you rs elf. 

DODGE Family Wagon I 
(Dodge Al08 or Al00 Sportsman Wagon van conversions) 

(by Compact Equip. Corporation, 5257 North Vincent 
Avenue, Irwindale, Calif. 91707) 

bdl 
I 

�bdl 
AT A GLANCE: 

C: 2/4/5 
BP: Conversion equip
ment sets start from ap
prox. $705 up. plus van. 
C/E: Dodge vans for 
which equipment intend
ed, avail. with variety of 
6 or VS, man. or auto. 
trans., stock or HD sus
pension, s t e e r i n g, 
brakes, etc. 
CoF: 3-way bench seat 
for dinette, 2 seats for
ward, or down for bunk. 
Optional expanding top 
w/2 bunks, dr i vin g 
crosstop bunk, side awn
ing tent, toilet, optional 
permanent Vista Top. 

I 

...__ 

I--

[:I-
SUMMARY: 

Travco van conversions are 
among the top ·sellers today and 
are known, among other things, 
for excellent value - providing 
much well-thought-out and well
made hardware for a very fair 
price. The list of equipment com
prising the conversion, option 
list, etc., are all tailored for the 
'68 Dodge vans and reflect Trav• 
co's substantial experience in rec 
rigs, and in particular, in semi
camping weekenders and family 
sports-type, short-term rigs. 

In practice this means com• 
paratively fast and simple setup 
for camp or for use as a town 
family car. Certainly one of most 
outstanding rigs in class. 

DODGE Family Wagon II 
(conversion of Dodge A108 Curb Side Vision Van or Al00 

van) 

BP: Family Wagon II 
conversion equipment 
prices start at approx. 
$850 up plus van. 
CoF: Rear vinyl sofa 
converts to separate
mattress foam double 
bed. Nat. wood panel• 
ing, jalousie windows, 
engine cover pad, etc., 
stock, plus rest of items 
optional above. 

The II is a little more of every
thing for very little more money, 
with many items optional on the 
I stock on the 11 and the whole 
list available on both, with the 
permanent Vista Top avail. both 
but aimed at the 11. 

Same virtues as I only slightly 
more features, convenience, int. 
room, etc. 
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GYPSY Model 104 Housecar
(Dodge, Ford, GMC, Chev., or VW compact van conversion)
(by Gypsy Campers, 1601 W. 190th, Gardena, Calif.)

AT A GLANCE: 
C: 3/2 

BP: Elevated Top w / 
adult size bunk $585. 
Camping int. for Dodge, 
Ford, GMC, Chev., 3 
floor plans available, 
$670 up. 
Camping Int. for VW, 2 
floor plans available, 
$500 up. 
C/E: Depends on which 
of 5 vans chosen by 
customer. 
CoF: All have seats 
conv. to bed, icebox, 
water tank and pump, 
sink, full paneling/in
sul., safety glass all 
around plus screens, 
etc. Chem. toilet stock 
all except VW .Reefer, 
stove, toilet, available. 

SUMMARY: 
Among the 3 floor plans avail

able for U.S. vans, and the 2 
floor plans available for the VW 
van, the Model 104 Gypsy fea
tures a swivel-reversible seat 
amongst its outstanding differ
ences from other Gypsys, with 
an L-shaped rear area, sofas on 
2 sides and the table attachable 
to either of 2 walls. 

High or low cabinets go across 
the rig just in back of the driver/ 
pass. front area, with the op
tional stove between the two in 
the middle aisle front. The 104 
is available in extended or stand
ard vans - or wagons. 

A pleasant and carefree rig, 
giving a lot for little money, in
tended just as "its name implies
a camping wanderer with some 
extra niceties past the rough-it
in-a-tent s t a g e. Surprising 
amount of storage for such a 
relatively little guy. 

KAMP KING Van-A-Home 
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(Dodge, Ford, GMC, Chev. 108" WB HD van conversion) 
(by McNamee Coach Corporation, 2501 Rosemead Blvd., 

South El Monte, Cal.) 

ii • 
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GYPSY Model 108 Housecar

AT A GLANCE: 
C: 4/6 
BP: Standard Model 
$2595 plus van. Self
Contained Model $3695 
plus van. 
C/E: Depending on unit 
chosen. All WB 108", 
includes new 1968 Ford 
108" WB HD van. 
Cof: Rear extension pro
vides room of 10 ½' 
camper 21'6" long with 
bed open. Self-contain
ed model has shower 
plus Monomatic, instant 
water heater w /freeze 
guard, coved Formica 
counters, etc. Sandwich 
foam construction. Stan
dard model has all ex
cept stock Monomatic, 
available as option elim
inating shower/heater 
heater. 

This model, similar in most 
respects to the 104 modE!i, but 
differing in floor plan and other 
details, is intended primarily for 
extended vans and requires some 
additional minor changes for 
standard vans or wagons. 

The different floor plan (below) 
has a full-width rear dinette, a 
back-view bed, a side kitchen 
rather than center middle, an 
optional spring and mattress bed 
rather t h a n the cross-front 
stretcher type bed in the lesser 
version, etc. 

A long list of knickknacks for 
such a basic rig provides great 
flexibllity, including portable or 
built-in range, various awnings, 
reading lights, motor hump mat
tress, sink with drain, butane 
system, etc. 

SUMMARY: 
Instead of frequent practice of 

merely raising van ceiling and 
converting int. plus adding doors 
and windows, Kamp King adds 
considerable space by adding on 
a type of modified camper body, 
which provides not only much 
additional headroom but also a 
rear extension as well. 

Kamp King's large volume of 
pickup campers also help the 
buyer of a van conversion, since 
the advantages and experience of 
a bigger maker are available here 
to the purchaser. 

Very roomy and serviceable 
rig with van handling, compact
ness, etc. with more room and 
features. 

MALCOLM COMPACT 
(modifications or full conversion, as decided by customer, 

of Ford, Chev., Dodge, GMC 108" WB vans, window or 
panel) 

(by Malcolm Industries, 3 North Hickory, Arlington, 
Heights, Ill.)

AT A GLANCE: 
C: 5/6 
BP: Depends on van, 
equ_ipment, type of con
version selected. 
C/E: Usually 108" WB 
van but not necessarily; 
otherwise depends on 
van, other equipment 
chosen. 
Cof: Full Motorhome 
version, if selected, fea
tures molded fiber glass 
top w/6'2" headroom re
placing old top permant
Jy. Double bunk plus 3 
hammocks, optional. 2 
20 lb. LPG bottles, 
chem. toilet, portable or 
built-in range, full insul., 
outdoor carpet, water 
purifier, full parti'cle 
board underfloor, bath
tub under rear cross 
sofa/bed, 40' hookup 
cable. 

SUMMARY: 
Available in several versions, 

from simple addition of the 6'2" 
headroom full-length permanent 
fiber glass top to a fully-equipped 
Motorhome with bathtub, the 
Malcolm conversions are today 
among the most popular. 

Easy to drive, and definitely 
usable for grocery shopping or 
for carrying several adults on 
short city jaunts, Malcolm op
tions constitute an extremely long 
list. 

Basic is the addition of the top, 
which if desired, can be the only 
modification. Or the top pltis 
windows can be added. The full 
motorhome has a 4" foam bed 
and up to 3 more hammock type 
beds-2 of whiCh can be used 
for adults and all but 1 while 
driving. 

Offers high utility, good floor 
plans, wide range of equipment 
in very appealing unit. 

OVERLAND CRUISER Custom Built
(by Overland Cruiser Corp., 23801 Hoover Road, Warren, 

Michigan 48090) 

i l
l 

I I I J 
I -=-

NOTE: Overland custombuilds on your bus chassis, but can 
find you a bus to convert and help you make a good 
chOice if desired. Cost depends on faciHties desired. 
Overland's detailed drawings and specifications are 
submitted for final approval. The company also will 
advise of used ·land cruisers available if you would 
prefer not to wait for your custom rig to be bU'ilt. 

AT A .GLANCE: 
C: n/a 
BP: n/a 
C/E: (Based on bus 
most often converted 
by Overland, a "reman
ufactured Flxible Star
liner Coach") Flxible 
chassis, Ford 534CI in
dustrial engine, Allison 
Industrial auto. trans., 
air brakes, 1_½ T A/C, 
10,ooow, 220v power 
gen., new drop center 
bus. wHeels, welded safe
ty steel frame, riveted 
steel and stainless steel 
ex�. panels. 
CoF: Stain,less s t  e e I 
bath, 80 gals., gas, 90 
gals. water, 104 gals. 
holdi_ng, 12 gal. water 
heater, transistor radio 
system with multiple 
spkrs., electric thermo 
heat, naugahyde walls/ 
ceiling, llV and 220V 
ext. power lines, etc. 

SUMMARY: 
A very lavish or very big rig, 

depending on what you want, 
since you build it yourself by 
furnishing a bus to be converted, 
or by buying a bus with Over
land's help, which is then built 
to your Specs. 

Advantages ·include interiors 
exactly tallored to your needs, 
arid if you are sharp and/or 
lucky, possibly some savings
since you are doing some of the 
shopping yourself rather than 
buying a rig all done and ready 
to go. This is a possibility only, 
however, and not something to 
count on. 

In this price range you may 
feel that the rig should be equip
ped exactly the way you want it 
should be, iri equipment, facili
ties, and appearance, and if so, 
this approach may be the best 
for you. 
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SETRA 22' S-6 Moto r Coach 
(by C.D.S. Projects, Inc., Box 362, Pacific Palisades, 

Calif. 90272) 

AT A GLANCE: 

C: Open 
BP: Open, depe nd ing. 
C/E: Com plete chassis, 
engine, drive t r  a i n, 
coach b o d y  im ported 
from Germany. Rear
mounted 4. cyl. d iese l, 
5-spd. syncho. man.
trans., PB, indep. 4-
wheel suspension, 1 5
mi/gal . ,  4 0  gal. d iesel
fuel, 123" WB, cruises
60 M PH ,  rear  duals, etc.
CoF: Coach ints. built
in L.A. to you r  specs on
custom basis in coach
imported with C/E.  Body
origi nally designed small
sightseeing bus, with o'
head dark-glass a reas.
High qua l ity engineering
in  well-matched pack
age, rugged tube steel
body structure, sophis
ticated quality fi nish,
etc.

SUMMARY: 
This interesting rig, imported 

as a chassis/engine/ba re coach 
package from Germ any with the 
ints. fi nished to order, represents 
a ve ry soph isticated smal l  sight
seeing bus-type veh icle, i ntended 
to go 250,000 miles between 
overhauls. Finish and road feel 
very different froni stock U.S. 
products, very nove l,  and should 
be thoroughly checked out during 
consideration for your  own wants/ 
wishes. 

Chief adva ntages include very 
high-quality package, designed as 
unit except for body ints. ,  with 
durable and high-qual ity body 
and structure in very modern 
Eu ropean style, a l l  offering a dis
tinct cho ice from usual range 
avai lable. 

SPORTSMOBILE Fam ily Wagon Ca mper 
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(new 1968 Volkswagen van conversion. Ford/Dodge con
versions to be available) 

(by Sportsmobile, Andrews, Indiana 46702) 

TURTLE TOP (and Tu rtle Tai l) Housecar 
(converted Ford, Dodge, Chev., GMC vans) 
(by Turtle Top Division, Independent Protection Co., Inc.,

Goshen, Indiana 46526) 

AT A GLANCE: 

C: 4/6 
BP: Ranging from instal 
lation of Turtle Top only 
to complete Motorhome 
conversions of custome r 
veh icle, $480 fo r Top 
on ly, Motorhome con
versions you r  veh icle 
$ 1 025 up. 
C/E: Usual ly 108" WB 
standard or extended 
vans, other equipment 
depending on choice. 
CoF.: Expanding fiber  
glass top gives partial 
6-2" head room in ve
hic le.  4 floor p lans avail
able,  depending vehicle 
chosen, eq u i pment de
s ired, etc., vary from 
basic camping-style rig, 
s leeping up to 6 w/ 
chem. toi let, to plan for 
extended-body vans w/ 
rear  r iding seats, table, 
convertible to bunks and 
usable wh i le d rivi ng (but 
Tu rtle Top is closed 
when in motion).  Pack
age can ' incl ude Tu rtle 
Ta il ,  extendable r e  a r 
thru rear double van 
doors. 

AT A GLANCE: 

C: 4/5/7 
BP: Depends on eq u ip
ment chosen - from 
$280 up p lus van. 
C/E: Any VW van wi l l  
take many Sportsmobile 
options, availab le as a 
package i nstallation or 
separately for old VW 
vans or n e w  1968 
model. No drive train 
a lterations l isted.  
CoF: Long list of o p
tions, described as "in
sta l lable with only hand 
dri l l ,  screwd river, sabre 
saw," i nclude 6'3" head
room "pop top," small 
tent or separate l O'xlO' 
guest house with corri
dor to va n int, 2 diffe r
ent int. child hammocks, 
various sleeping setups, 
kitch. equ ipme nt, etc. 

SUM MARY: 

Tobi, 
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Na med for the Turtle Top ex
tending the ceiling, and now 
avai lable with a Turtle Tail ex
tending the rear  of the vehicle 
out thru rear  double doors of 
the van for more living room, 
the Turtles come in basic . camp
ing  versions with several floor 
p lans sleeping a fami ly of up to 
6-or can be equipped as com
fo rtable and attractive com pact 
housekeeping Motorhomes. 

Beautiful plastic lami nated 
walnut wood grain paneling used 
in cabinets of upper 3 or 4 floor 
plans available. Some floor plans 
not ava i lable in some vans be
cause of veh icle construction and 
l imitations. 

Very flexible rig with many op• 
tions and items avai lable. Top 
and Tai l  c losed whi le moving. 

Basically a camping family 
unit, but with city util ity, a nd also 
modifiable to comfortable smal l  
housecai- th ru selection of deluxe 
floor plans, eq ui pment. 

SUMMARY: 
A relatively new a rray of de

l uxe options for conversion of 
VW vans (Ford and . Dodge soon) 
incl uding new '68 model to 
variety of differe nt sleeping, kit
chen, camping arrangements, 
with long option l ist including 
chem. toilet if desired. Alum. 
frame te nt options include small  
chi ld 's tent plus separate "guest 
house" 10' x 1 0' tent with corri
dor to van if desired. 

H i g h - q u a l i t y ,  we l l - p l a n n e d  
equi pment easily converts to van 
for city use. Royal Naugahyde 
seat cushions, other deluxe items 
ava i l . ,  but basic approach is pro
vision of fundamental items for 
family cam per  with some niceties 
that can double as utillty vehicle. 

A
MONG THE MANY QUIRKS of the 

Great Motorhome Rush that are 
stumping even the most veteran rec 
rig observers is the rental motorhome 
market. This corner of the motorhome 
world has quietly grown to the size 
of a Green Bay Packers defensive 
tackle. 

For the first time, so far as we 
know, the really vast proportions of 
this rental situation are revealed in 
this first National Motorhome Rental 
Directory, as compiled by the pub
lishers of TRAILER LIFE. When the 
clouds of dust at last began to settle, 
and the material was .assembled for the 
first time, the size of this directory was 
just overwhehning. As with the Motor
home Buyer's Guide-we were flabber
gasted at the rate of growth, fluidity 
and scope of the rental situation. 

Still, for confomation of this tre
mendous and continuing expansion all 
we had to do was compare our experi
ences of a few years ago, when combing 
the area for weeks was essential to 
finding a suitable rental rig, to the 
present-when the right rig and equip
ment can be located with a few simple 
calls. Now that's change! 

But growth, even growth as fantastic 
as the motorhome field, is after all a 
built-in feature of the whole rec rig 
field. For motorhome rentals, the really 
burning question is, why? Where has 
all this interest come from, in a special
ized part of a specialized part of rec 
rigs? 

The answer isn't simple, especially in 
view of the situation in trailers . Except 

for some smaller and very basic rigs, 
there just isn't any trailer rental market, 
certainly not in rigs of any size and 
with any equipment. If you want a 
self-contained 24' or 26', for example, 
forget it. 

And it's too bad, really, because one 
of the best ways to discover if you and 
the rig will hit it off together is a sort 
of trial period-in a rental 

This is really the secret of success 
for motorhome rentals. Even though 
we may be experienced trailerists or 
campers, a motorhome is an iron horse 
of an entirely different color, and most 
of us would prefer to be cautious and 
give it a tryout before committing im
portant money to buying a housecar 
or motorhome rig. 

Another underlying reason has noth
ing at all to do with prospective buyers, 
but stems from motorhomers who just 
want to re�t a motorhome for a short 
period, a vacation or whatever, and 
that's it Buying one, these folks figure, 
is like buying a tractor when all you 
want is to pull that one stump in the 
back yard. Actually this reason is part 
of the most serious original motorhome 
drawback - one that the "experts" pre
dicted would restrict the field to re
maining just a tiny stepchild of other 
rec rigs. 

A motorhome or housecar, by defini
tion, is a highly specialized and often 
fairly big and expensive rig, great for 
living and trips - but basically not 
suitable for mere transportation or 
household-goods hauling. Or people 
who like motels/hotels and eating out 

a lot. Or people without bikes who need 
supplies but don't want to lose their 
camping space in first-come-first-served 
parks. Or people who look at driving 
as a chore roughly equivalent to clean
ing out the cesspool. Or . . . well you 
can fill in plenty of other blanks. 

But all these apparent and supposedly 
serious drawbacks began to fade as the 
solutions, surprisingly, popped into view 
one by one as the motorhome spread. 
Motorhomes, like boats, proved to be a 
great way to spend a lot of leisure 
time - and after all you can't get to 
the drugstore or haul kids in a boat 
either. 

So even the 9-to-5ers have found that 
the housecar still gets plenty of use, 
just as a boat would. And motels/hotels 
get very very expensive and very very 
boring day after day. And hanging a 
bike on the tail, or towing a tiny car, 
is really pretty simple - just like a 
boat carries a little dinghy for the short 
errands. And driving housecars gets 
easier and easier, as the convenience 
and luxury features appear on more 
and more rigs. And suddenly the motor
home doesn't seem so impractical and 
specialized at that. 

The net result is that we who want 
to try it first in a rental before taking 
the plunge are a growing aimy. Mean
while those of us who only need it 
for a short time are also waxing large 
and flourishing in number. 

But if you don't fit any of these des
criptions, well come on anyhow and 
welcome - to this first National Motor
home Rental Directory! 
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ALASKA 

Anchorage 
Equipment Services, Ltd. 
2605 East 5th Avenue 
Rents; Cortez Motorhomes 
$5'0 .'00 per day 

CALIFORNIA 

Campbel/ 
Baker Trai ler Sales & Rentals 
2 1 05 South Bascom Avenue 
Rents: life-Time 17' & 19'
17' - $125.00/wk plus Sc/mile 
19' - $175.00/wk plus 'Sc/mi le 
Vernon Thompson - Motor Home 

Rental 
2298 Montezuma .Drive 
Rents: Dodge Motor Homes, 27' 
$250.00/wk plus lOc/rnile 

El Cajon 
Nicholas Bros. 
885 East Washington 
Rents: 22' B8echwood and 

Pace-Arrow 
$155. 00/wk plus 6c mile 

Hayward 
Cooper Leasing Company 
256'01 Mission Blvd. 
Rents: Dodge Motorhome 
$200:00/wk plus !Sc/mile 

Lynwood 
Eddy's Place 
Tra i ler Sales and Rentals 
121'33 S.  Atlantic 
Rents: Volkswagen Campers 
$65:00/week plus Sc mi le 

Modesto 
Advance Auto Sales 
1300 Tenth Street 
Rents: Ford Pacer by Selgra n,  Inc. 
$200.00/wk plus 2c/mile 
$1000.00 for 30 days-no mileage 

Sacramento 
"Big" J im Schindler 
Downtown Ford 
13th and Eye 
Rents: 6 Shasta, one each, 

Life-Ti me and Winnebago 
$25 .00/day, no mi leage 

Generators and a i r•conditioners 
furnished, no extra cha rge 

San Carlos 
All  Bay Coaches 
197 El Camino Real 
Rents: Kamp  King 

and various other 
makes-$70. 00 to $175.00/wk 

San Diego 
D&P Truck Center 
Home Aven ue & Highway 94 
Rents: Woods Voyager & Westways 
Start at $125.00/wk 

Santa Ana 
Vacation Vehicles I nc. 
1415 North Harbor B lvd . 
Rents: Winnebago 
$2S0.00/wk - $100.'00 deposit 
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Santa Rosa 
Mitchell Motor & Tra i ler Safes 
P.O.  Box 1495 
569'0 Old Redwood Hwy, N . 
Write for information on models 

rented $199.00/wk; $716 .00/mo. 
4c mile with 23' and 25' models 

Thousand Oaks 
Southerland Cortez Rentals 
2266 W. Adrian 
Rents: C la rk Cortez 
$250.00/wk plus lOc/mile 

(summer) 

Torrance 
South Bay Motor Homes 
183 1 1  Hawthorne Blvd. 
Rents: Pace.Arrow 
$200. 00/wk plus Sc/mile 

Tustin 
Tustin Trailer Supply 
171 D Street 
Rents: Pace-Arrow Motorhomes 
Winter-$175.00/wk plus 4c/mile 
$50.00 cleaning deposit 

Van Nuys 
Pageant Motor Homes 
7750 Sepulveda Blvd. 
Rants: Dodge !slander & Voyager 
Oct. 1 thru May 31-$149.00/wk 
Jan.  1 thru Sept. 30-$199.00/wk 

Dolan Bros. Trailer Sales & 
Rentals 

6167 Sepulveda Blvd. 
Rents: Dolan Sportsman Housecar 

and Dodge Sportsman 
$250.00/wk 

Campertown 
7540 Sepulveda. B lvd. 
Rents: Pace.Arrow 21'  
Sept. 1'5 thru May 1'5-$150.00/wk 

plus Sc/mile 
May 16  thru Sept. 14-$175;00/wk 

plus Sc/mile 

Ventura 
McFarland Tra i ler Center 
177 East Meta 
Rents: Winnebago 220 
$175.00/wk plus Sc/mile 

COLORADO 

Alamosa 
Jones Machine Company 
P.O.  Box J 
Rents: Chevrolet Chassis -

custom bui lt 
$25/day 

Denver 
Colorado Ca mp-R-Land 
4747 West Colfax 
Rents: Life-Time 19'-22' 
$175;00/wk 

Denver Dodge Truck Center 
5135 York Street 
Rents: Dodge Camper Wagon and 

Fa mily Wagon 
$100. 00/wk 

Mobile Trailer leasing Inc. 
4101 W. Colfax Avenue 
Write for information 

CONNECTICUT 

Meriden 
A-1  Rentals,  I nc. (United Rentalls) 
328 Paddock Avenue 
Rents: Life-Time 
$195.00/wk plus Ge/mile

Simsbury 
Maynard Chrysler-Plymouth, Inc. 
520 HopJTieadow Street 
Rents: C lark Cortez 
$175.00/wk plus mileage 

FLORIDA 

Orlando 
Swope Trave-1, Inc. 
P.O. Box 20241,  Herndon Station 
Rents: Dodge Motorhomes 
$225 .'00/wk plus Sc/mile 

Tampa 
Sellhorns Mobi l-Hire 
P .O.  Box 790 
Rents: Dodge and Cal ifornia makes 
$100.00 to $15'0.'00/wk 

ILLINOIS 

Decatur 
Ki lborn•s U-Drive-lt 
765 North Main 
Rents: 1968 Dodge 
$25'0.00/wk plus IOc/mile 

Elgin 
Elgin luxury Land Cruises 
970 Vi lla 
Rents: 1967 Dodge Motorhomes 
$25·0.00/wk plus 'Be/mile 

Northfield 
Peaster Oil Company 
1822 Willow Road 
Rents: Clark Cortez, Dodge 

TEC Camp Wagons, others 
Dodge Motorhomes: Winter

$250;00/wk plus lOc/mile 
Summer: $250/wk plus 12c/mile 

TEC Campwagons, year around: 
$125.00/wk plus 9c/mile 

All renta ls without gasoline 

INDIANA 

Michigan City 
Astro Auto Sales 
3'301 S. Franklin Street 
Rents: 1967 Dodge Motorhomes 
$250.00/wk 

IOWA 

Bettendorf 
Continental Leasing & Manage-

ment Corp. 
P.O. Box 539-1 104 State street 
Rents: 1967 Dodge Motorhomes 
Winter rates : $225 .'00/wk plus 

12c/mlle 
Summer rates: $250.00/wk plus 

12c/mile 

Council Bluffs 
Midwest Luxury Travel 
27 South 24 
Rents: 1'967 Clark Cortez 
Write for information 

KENTUCKY 

Murray 
Happy Holiday Travel 
P.O. Box 362 
Rents: 1964 model 
$200.'00/wk plus 7c/mile 

LOUISIANA 

Baton Rouge 
Standard Rentals 
2029 North Street 
Rents: 1966 Dodge Motorhomes 
$2100.00/wk plus IOc/mile 

MASSACHUSETTS 

Taunton 
New England Motor Homes, Inc. 
6 Pleasant Street 
Rents: Dodge 
$198.00/wk plus Sc/mile 

MICH IGAN 

Battle Cresk 
Cortez Sales & Service 
1 018  E. Columbia 
Rents: Clark Cortez 
$200.'00/wk plus lOc/mile 

Dodge Center, Inc. 
3·01 W. Michigan Avenue 
Rents: Dodge Motorhomes 
$250.00/wk 

Belleville 
Vacation Camper Rental & Sales, 

Inc. 
Corner Bellevi l le and Ecorse Roads 
Rents: Land Rovers, Inc. 
$225.00/wk 

Detroit 
Century Cut Flower Co. 
4811  Fourth Avenue 
Rents: 1967 Dodge Motorhomes 
$20.00/day plus Be/mi l e  

Farmington 
Town & Country Dodge, l nc .  
31015 Grand River 
Rents: 1968 Dodge Motorhomes 
$300 .00/wk plus Be/mile 

Iron Mountain 
Ken's Motor Sales, I nc. 
North U.S.  2 
Rents: Dodge Motorhomes 
$175. 00/wk plus 7c/mila 

Livonia 
Hi-Way Kru isers I nc .  
210417 Middfebelt Road 
Rents: GMC, Flex, Clark Cortez, 

Dodge, Chevy Cruisaire 
Various rates 

Ypsilanti 
Acme Products & Sales 
326 ,Ecrose Road 
Rents: 1967 Dodge Motorhome, 

27 ½ ' 
$325.'00/wk plus 12c/mile 

Rerital �ifectory-
M I N NESOTA 

Redwood Falls 
Menn-Rose Mobile Homes 
E. Bridge 
Rents: Win nebago 19' 
$125.00/wk 

MISSOURI 

Grandview 
S-71 H iway Tra i ler Sales
14815  S. 71  Hiway 
Rents: Clark c·ortez 
$250.'00/wk plus 14c/mile

St. Ann 
St. Ann Motors Inc. 
10805 St. Charles Parkway 
Rents: Dodge Motorhomes 
$250.00/wk plus lOc/mile 

St. Louis 
Rixman Dodge Truck Center, Inc. 
8014 North Broadway 
Rents: Dodge Motorhomes 
Winter: $175 .00 /wk plus 12c/mile 
Summer: $25·0.0'0/wk plus 12c/mile 

NEBRASKA 

Omaha 
Dodge Motor Trucks 
18 and Nicholas Streets, Box 276 
Rents: Dodge Motorhomes 
$250.'0'0/wk p lus 14c/mi le 

NEW J ERSEY 

Bergenfield 
Bergenfield Sports & Auto 
61 South Washington Avenue 
Rents: S unbeam Funwagon 
$125.00/wk plus lOc/mile plus gas 

Lodi 
Modern Traveler Sales & Rentals 
Route 46 & North Savoie St. 
Rents: Life-Time Motorhomes 
$200.00/wk 

Parry Trailer Sales & Rentals 
10 Route 46 
Various models 
$125.00/wk plus mi leage 

Pine Brook 
Kevah Konner, Inc. 
Route 46 
Rents: Clark Cortez 
$27 5 . 00/wk plus mileage 

Wayne 
RUI Camp 'N Comfort 
1 1 68 Route 23 
Rents: Winnebago 22' and 17' 
$200.00/wk >and $175.100/wk 

N EW YORK 

Boonville 
James D. Capron Jrai ler Sales 
139 Schuyler Street 
Rents: Winnebagos 1 7' ,  18'-10", 

22', and Used Trade-ins 
$90,00 to $175.00/wk plus mi leage 

Endicott 
Wheel Estates, Inc. 
1561 Maine Hwy. Rt. #26, N .  
Rents: Winneba gos, 17', 18', 22' 
$125-$245/wk 

Kenmore 
Samcoe of Kenmore 
917 Mil itary Road 
Rents: Shasta Land Yacht 
$250/wk 

Hempstead 
Hempstead Dodge 
257 Mai n  Street 
Rents: Dodge 1Motorhomes 
$1100.00/month plus 12c/mile 
$285.00/wk plus 12c/mile 

Jamestown 
Twin  Tra i ler Sales 
Foote Avenue Ext. Route 60 South 
Rents: New unit each year 
$1S0 .'00/wk 

Tonawanda 
White Star Distributors 
2783 Niagara Fa lls Blvd. 
Write for information on models 
rented, $250.00/wk 

White Plains 
Mobilt, Inc. 
1'82 Main Street 
Rents: Dodge Turtle-Top 
$275.00/wk and $135.00/wk 

Yonkers 
Caryl Auto Sa les Corp. 
'303-288 Mclea n IA.venue 
Rents: Clark Cortez 
$250 .-00/wk plus lOc/mile 

Yorkville 
Carbone's Dodge City 
Truck Route 5 -A  
Rents: Dodge Motorhomes 
$250.00/wk plus 1 2c/mile 

NORTH CAROLINA 

Hickory 
Trutred Mobi le Homes Sales 
Highway 305-321 By Pass 
Rents: 17' and 19' Life-Time 
$18.{)0 and $20.00/day plus 

Sc/mi le  

Newton 
Wray Frazier Camping Center 
Highway #16 East 
Rents: Norris 21' a nd 

Shasta La nd Yacht 

OH IO 

Akron 
Tramper Camper Inc.  
3 136 Manchester Road 
Rents: Open Road Housecars 
$185 .'00/wk p lus Sc/mile over 

fi rst 1 000 miles 

Bowling Green 
D&H Travel Tra i lers 
R.R. #2 Mercer Road 
Rents: 22' models 
Various rates 

Cincinnati 
Harrison Terminal Inc. 
1220 Harrison Avenue 
Write for information on 

models rented 
$75.'00 to $150.00/wk plus mileage 

Columbus 
Farher Motors Inc. 
4318 E .  Main Street 
Rents: Dodge, Ford Condor, 

Life-Time 
$175/wk for Life-Times 
$2·50.'00/wk for Dodge and Condor 

Conneaut 
Dun Rovin Trai ler Sales 
917  W. Main 
Rents: Life"Time 
Fees not established 

Copley 
Town & Country Store 
3567 Copley Road 
Rents: Winnebago 18' and 19' 
$175:00/wk plus 2c/mile 

Cuyahoga Falls 
Moorehead's Motorhome Rental 
1868 Front Street 
Rents: Dodge Motorhomes 
$275.'00/wk plus Be/mile 

Dayton 
Brown's Travel Trailer Agency 
5121 North Dixie Drive 
Write for i nformation 

Mansfield 
Richland Travel Trailers 
'302 Ashland Road 
Rents: Variou:, models 
Fees open 

OKLAHOMA 

Bethany 
The Campsite 
7700 Northwest 39th Expressway, 

Hiway 66, West 
Rents: Winnebago 16', 19', 22' 
16'--$150. 00/wk; 19'-$185.00/wk; 
22'-$245.00/wk 

OREGON 

Portland 
Penna's Trai ler Sales & Rentals 
908'0 S .  W. Canyon Road 
Write for information 

PENNSYLVANIA 

Brookville 
Haskel l 's Mobile Homes 
R. D. #1 
Rents: Life.Time
$ 1 10 .00 

Ephrata 
Messick Rental, I nc. 
P.O. Box 60 
Write for information on 

models rented 
$100.00/wk 

Johnstown 
Lackey Tra,iler Center 
1220 William Penn Hwy. 
Rents: Shasta 
$250.'00 

Martinsburg 
Hoover Mobile Homes, Inc. 
600 East Allegheny Street 
Write for i nformation on 

models rented 
$50.00/wk 

Transfer 
Reynolds Trailer Rental Inc. 
Box 1'03 
Rents: Winnebago 
$200.00/wk 

SOUTH DAKOTA 

Rapid City 
Rapid Rental 
325 West Blvd. 
Rents: Scotty, Winnebago 
$ 50.00/wk 

TENNESSEE 

Columbia 
MotorHomes of Columbia 
Country Club La.ne 
Rents: 1965 Dodge Motorhomes 
$210.'00/wk plus lOc/mile 

Knoxville 
Travel Trailer & Camper Servicenter 
1 4'01 Central Avenue North 
Rents: ·19' Wi nnebago 
$ 1 50.00/wk plus Sc/mile 

TEXAS 

Abilene 
Bells Mobile Homes 
Route 3 Box 259 
Rents: Dodge Motorhomes 
Rates vary with time and distance 

Dallas 
Hutton-Eddins Company 
5431 Lemmon Avenue 
Rents: Dodge Motorhomes 
$200.00/wk plus lOc/mile 

Houston 
River Oaks Leasing, l nc. 
4807 Kirby Drive 
Rents: Clark Cortez 
$250.0'0/wk plus l'Oc/mile 

VIRGINIA 

Richmond 
Herman Vaughan Auto· Sales 
1701 Chamberlayne Avenue 
Rents: Dodge, Chevrolet 
$25"0.100/wk 

WASH INGTON 

Seaff/e 
Northwest Cortez 
16616 Pacific Highway South 
Rents: Clark Cortez 
Summer rates: $275.00/wk plus 

lOc/mile 

WISCONSIN 

Appleton 
Circle-R-Lease 
1405 Westland Avenue 
Rents: Dodge Motorhomes 
$250.00/wk plus m i leage and gas 

La Crosse 
Jay's Mobile Homes 
Route 1 
Rents: Winnebag_o 17'  
$150.100/wk 

Thiensville 
Milrace Leasing 
4·27 North Main Street 
Rents: Dodge Motorhomes 
$'3'0.00/day plus lOc/mile 
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T
he key to making a fina l  decision

rests in that d river's seat. And
here 's  a tip about road  testi ng: always 
take a long a friend to ride in the back 
of the coach whi le you drive. I ' l l ex
p la in  why later on. Here are some 
check-poi nts for your road-test. 

1 - Pick your own route. Don't let 
the salesman stee r you ove r a pre
selected mi lk- run !  It h appens every 
day. He knows the road so wel l that 
t-:e cou l d  take you over it i n  a h urri
cane and never let the coach wiggle. 
Insist that the road-test take place 
over routine types of terra in .  Such as: 

2 - A stretch of city traffic. The 
motorhome should move away from 
the l ight at a reasonable c l ip ,  but 
don't expect to stay abreast of that 
hot pickup truck in the next l a ne -
it won't! Every veh icle has a certain 
"feel". If the engine seems to be 
scream i ng and stra in ing, perhaps it i s  
inadequate. 

3 - Try a freeway or throughway of 
some kind. Get the vehicle u p  to legal 
speeds of about 60 to 65 mi les· per 
hou r. Does it hold i n  one l ane with
out wanderi ng? Does the engi ne roar  
excessively at  that speed? How about 
wind noise? It is a curious fact that 
some coach designs produce wei rd 
wai l ing or moa ni ng effects at h igh 
speeds - sounds that a re com pletely 
missing at low city driving speeds. 

4 - Deliberately pick a hill, a moun
tain, or at least a winding road on an 
u ph i l l  grade. Travel up it in  h igh
range at a slow rate of speed unti l
the e ngine starts to ·labor. An auto
matic trans mi ssion wil l  shift into a
lowe r gea r  range at the precise right
moment, and it should bring the ve
h icle up to normal  speed again  in a
hurry. I n  a stick-shift model try th is:
stop dead on the stee pest part of the
hi l l .  Sh ift into low gear and start u p
aga in .  Does i t  have s ufficient power
to get the load rol l ing witho ut unnec
essa ry del ay? Will the transmission
shift smoothly i nto the next gear range
without clashing or  stiffness? Don't
let a salesman tel l  you that "new
transmissions are ofte n stiff." A good
one never ba lks.  A poor transmission
design wi l l  be hard to operate through
out its l ife.

5 - Watch those gauges. On a 
steep h i ll the tem pe rature gauge 
should climb up past normal, but if 
it gets into the red zone, beware. It 
means that either the engine is i n 
adequate, that the  load is too heavy, 
or that the axle ratio and tire com
bination i s  not q uite right. If the pow
er-team was prope rly designed and 
matched, the cooHng system would 
handle the loads i n  most any situa
tion .  Overheati ng should be a thing 
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of the past. And by the way - if 
you detect a lot of heat s ini ng up 
through the floor duri ng the day, it 
means that fi rewal l  o r  engine-cover in
sulation is poor. On a hot day a poor
ly- insulated engine com partment is a 
terrib le p roblem. I have known people 
who traded coaches for that reason 
a lone. 

6 - Try a downhill stretch of road, 
taking corners at a speed s l ightly 
above normal to test the cornering 
reaction .  If the coach seems to lea n  
excessively, or i f  the rear wheels seem 
to drift sideways a bit com ing out of 
the turn, beware. A high-sided coach 
is bound to feel sl ightly top-heavy a nd 
most certain ly it wi l l  lean a b it in the 
turns. But common se nse wi l l  tell you 
when the lea n is going beyond normal 
expected behavior. If it begins to both
er you, that's a sign of bad handling. 

7 Hit the brakes now and then to 
test their reaction time. Do brakes be
gin to ta ke hold im mediately? They 
should start to slow the vehic le a 
fraction of a second after you hit the 
peda l .  If there is to much delay, or 
too m uch pedal-effort req u i red, the 
brakes were not p roperly designed. On 
down hi l l  roads, use the brakes fre
q uently. If they begi n a feel a bit 
"s l ippery" - as though the l in ings 
we re becomi ng g lazed - better re
ject the coach. Jt means that heat 
d iss·ipation is robb ing brakes of 
strength. Because of the large r tire s  
and more a i r  circu lation under the 
fender wel ls,  there is no excuse for 
a motorhome bra ke to overheat easi ly. 

8 - Look for a stretch of rough' 
road. The rougher the bette r. Here's 
where your observer pays dividends. 
Ask him to feel for " bottoming" , pitch
and-yaw, and s ide-sway reactions i n  
the back of the coach. I f  the motor
home seems to bounce excessively, 
drift sideways ove r wash board roads, 
a n d  lose traction frequently on the 
rough stuff - the suspension system 
is poorly designed . It should handle 
easily even on rough tra i ls.  

9 How about steering effort? Could 
your  wife or  father handle it at s low 
speeds on bad roads? The slower the 
speed, the greater the physical effo rt 
requ i red. A powe r-stee ring option ca n 
solve this one, but make sure you at 
least u ndersta nd  the problems. 

1 0  - Stop the vehicle. Close a-1 1 
windows, vents, doors, and sliders. 
Drive ra p id ly over a dirt road and 
check for e ntry ·of dust. The more a ir
tight the coach is, the higher is the 
qual ity and the more you will enjoy it. 
A long trek up the Alaska Highway 
can be sheer torture with dust enter
i ng in thick, choking clouds. Some
times a fau lty or incorrectly a pplied 

window or door gasket wil l  a l low dust 
to enter, in which case the problem 
can qu ickly be erased. On other coach
es, nothi ng you cou ld do wou ld hel p 
much. The "fit" is s im ply a bad one. 
Mati ng edges do not mate . Gaskets 
do not sea l .  And it is a p ity becaUse 
many otherwise fine coaches just a l 
low too m uch dust to enter. 

11 - The noise level is also a n  
impo rtant factor. Cabi nets that pop 
and squeak, d rawers that j iggle a nd 
wiggle, an undercarriage that groa ns 
and s lams,  and windows which rattle 
incessa ntly-these indicato rs of poor 
design speak for themselves. Take 
into account the facts that d ishes, 
si lverwa re, a nd personal gear  can 
make a silent coach rattle ,  of course . 
But when a new empty coach proves 
excessively noisy, I can assure you 
that it wi l l  prove annoyi ng through
out its l ife. 

SERVIC ING PROBLEMS 
In a va n or motorhome the e ngi ne 

might be located u p  front, between 
the front seats, in the center of the 
chassis, or even in the rear. But how 
a bout normal servicing? Can you 
check the oi l  d i p-stick from outside? 
-or must you a l low a greasy-footed
station attendant to stomp over your
rugs to lift the moto r cove r inside
th e coach? · Can the radiator water
level be checked and water added
from outside the coach? (Sp i l le d  bat·
tery flu ids  may cause expensive prob
lems in a motor coach) These are 
th i ngs too often ignored , and  perhaps
I am too critica l .  However, I can 't
he lp  th ink ing that a motorhome which
requ i res internal-rather than ex
terna l-servicing steals something
from you r  privacy and comfort. Surely
it is possible to redesign such a sys
tem so that water, o i l ,  and  battery
levels can be checked from outside.

SU MM ING UP 
Th ere are quite probably a thous

and reasons why a coach should be 
accepted, and  o n ly a score or more 
of fa ults that could classify it as 
"unacce ptable." My pu rpose here is 
on ly to bring out certain hidden
factors that often escape the eye, the
ear, and the noise in a static exami
nation of the product. Use you r  check
chart to compare basic featu res. The n
make your road test, not necessari ly
a long exhaustive one-but one fi l led
with specific detai ls to test a nd rate.
Never buy a moto rhome j ust because
you " l ike its looks." Co nversely, neve r
reject a coach on appearance alone.
Bea uty, after a l l , i s  in the eye of the
beholder. As the cigarette manufac
turers so often put it: " It's what's
underneath that counts !"

How to check out a Motorhome 

T
he best advice anyone can offer

about new motor coaches is 
to check them out before you buy. 
A complete road test is not possible, 
of course .  You'll probably keep look
ing and eliminating until your selec
tion of "possibles" is down to three 
or four. Perhaps only one or two. So 
much the better. Certain aspects of 
selection can best be solved by a 
side-by side comparison of basic 
features even before you conduct a 
road test. Prepare a sort of frame
work that, when filled in with data, 
will give you a clear picture of the 
right motor home for you. 

FIRST-CHECK CAPACITY! 

Long ago, someone warned me 
that a rowboat with four seats does 
not necessarily carry four persons. 
Pretty much the same line of reason
ing holds true in motor coaches. A 
typical coach might have four seats 
in the dinette, two up front, and a 
gaucho couch in the rear-a total 
of nine or ten seats. It doesn't fol
low that this particular coach can 
handle ten persons. This observation 
is an oversimplification, of course. 
The point here is that the overall 
size of a coach presents merely a 

by TOM WAYNE 

visual effect. 
Passenger capacity : Despite the 

size of the coach you'll find that 
most motorhomes are designed for 
either four, five, or six persons. ( The 
largest units offer options up to eight 
and ten persons sleeping capacity ) .  
Have you ever stopped to think about 
passenger capacity? How many per
sons can travel in a motor home? 
Actually, there are simple physical 
laws governing this factor. First, the 
very basic matter of weight capacity. 
Every adult passenger adds from 100 
to 200 pounds or more of body weight, 
plus another 100 pounds or so of 
luggage and necessary gear. Each 
additional passenger will require food, 
water, clothing, seating space, a bed, 
closet and drawer space, aisle space, 
and even viewing space. A big prob
lem with increasing the number of 
passengers is the bathroom limitation. 
How many persons can utilize one 
toilet, for example, before severe con
flicts arise? Even where personal con
flicts might be missing, what about 
the capacity of the holding tank? If 
a normal family of four persons ca11 
get 5 or 6 days from a 40-gallon hold
ing tank, eight persons would get 
half that time, and ten persons would 

get about a third of the time - or 
only one or two days before the tank 
was full. See what I mean? 

CARGO CAPACITY 

Factory brochures refer to this fac
tor in the more genteel expression 
"storage space". How much closet 
space does the coach maintain? If 
there are six beds but only one closet, 
expect trouble. If there are only three 
or four drawers and no other internal 
storage compartments other than kit
chen cupboards, beware. Remember 
our rules : every person requires a 
given amount of gear and storage 
space. How to determine the capac
ity? Try to visualize it this way. Sup
pose there are five members in your 
family. Is there enough storage space 
in the coach to handle the contents 
of five large suitcases? Try to imag
ine where all the clothing and per
sonal gear could be stowed. Follow
ing that test, how about related gear 
that must be toted, such as five tow
els, cooking equipment for five per
sons, five sets of blankets or five 
sleeping bags, and so on. 

Estimating CAPACITY is not a dif
ficult task, yet it is a critical factor. 

more on page 80 
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by PAT and FAITH TERRY 

Some generalities abou( motorhomes
and a look at why _they are so livable . 

About the authors ... 
Pat and Faith Terry were ini

tiated into trailer travel in 1946 
when they became roving reporters 
for 'Parade Magazine. Since that 
time they have "audited" numer
ous motorhomes, as well as travel 
trailers �ind camper coaches. They 
have been doing a monthly "Liv
ability Audit" on a rec·reational ve
hicle tor Trailer Life Magazine !;;ince 
September 1965. 
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Mothers love them. It is strange 
that no motorhome manufacturer has 
latched on to that slogan. Imagine 
having the enthusiastic endorsement 
of such a powerful group and just 
calmly accepting it. 

It takes no stretch of the imagina
tion to understand why. With a mo
torhome a family need not line up 
at gas stations, or for that matter, 
need not make any rest stops. Plain
tive voice� from the back seat an
nouncing, 'Tm hungry", are wiped 
off the family-travel sound track. 
Naps for pre-schoolers don't mean 
keeping the rest of the tribe quiet. 
Racking one's br�in to come up with 
sitting-s_till games is unnecessary. 
Mothers lucky enough to own mo
torhomes can go on, and on, and 
on! But you get the picture unless 
you have never thought about this 
type of recreation vehicle. 

The motorhome is unique in its 
advantages. No other type of RecV 
makes it possible to continue all daily 
living activities while also putting 
the miles behind. Incredible dis
tances can be covered by a family 

ONE OF THE UNIVERSAL FEATURES 
of motorhomes is a floorplan with a center 
aisle and a bathroom on the side. Above 
is front to rear view _of a Coachette unit. 

with two drivers without anyone 
missing a meal or an hour of sleep. 
As its name implies, this Rec V is 
a home with a built-in motor. The 
driver in his s�at in the living room. 
is the only person not free to wander 
around inside while the vehicle is 
in motion, but he or she is, merely 
confined, not isolated from the rest 
of the family. That overworked word 
"togetherness" is still one of the 

more on page 44 

PLACEMENT OF DINETTE varies from 
the extreme rear, to a spot in the front 
directly behind the driver area. Always 
they convert to beds. This is a Condor. 

PLEASANT LIVING IN A MOTORHOME is directly related to its size. Longer vehicles 
have more storage room, extra inches for bed length, space for larger appliances . . .  and 
TV as shown in this Wanderfodge photo. 

MOTOR.HOMES 25 feet or longer usually 
have a separate bedroom in the rear. Twin 
beds can be placed lengthwise as in Newell 
unit, top. Double beds go across as seen 
in bottom picture of Condor interior. 
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No Place Like A MH 

continued from page 43 
most descriptive for motorhome 
travel. 

Within the motorhome group of 
Rec Vs there are three different 
types. The most compact are the 
converted vans, the basic shell be
ing one of the light-weight delivery 
trucks produced by all the major 
auto companies. Because of their 
size, many of these do not have all 
the goodies available in larger units 
and since they are adaptations of 
existing vehicles, the drivers com
partment may not be worked as com
pletely into the interior arrangement. 
However, most of the primary mo
torhome advantages can be claimed 
by families owning vans and they 
have some special talking points of 
their own. The other associated ve
hicles are chassis-mounted campers 
with a walk-thru between the truck 
cab and camper body. Depending 
on the manufacturer, the cab may 
be more or less integrated, but so 
long as the driver is not separated 
by ·a wall from the house, we con
sider these vehicles as part of the 
motorhome-advantage group. 

The strict definition of a motor
home might specify a vehicle with a 
specially designed body containing 
all driving and living equipment. It 
would be impossible to be more pre
cise because motorhomes come in 
lengths from 17 to 35 feet, may have 
aluminum, fiberglass or steel bodies, 

FULL DRAPES draw completely around 
front section of this Newell unit creating 
luxurious night-time privacy. 
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engines with horsepowers all up and 
down the scale, and a host of other 
variables. The one absolute fact is 
that none of them are more than 8 
feet wide - the law takes care of 
that. 

There are a number of generalities 
that do apply to most motorhomes 
with the exception of the converted 
vans. Self-containment is basic to the 
theme that makes them attractive, 
therefore all motorhomes have it and 
most offer a generous package. Tank 
capacities are often larger than av
erage since weight and size are not 
as limiting in this type of vehicle. 
Another universal feature is a floor
plan with a center aisle and a bath
room on the side. The fixed back 
window of a motorhome added fo 
the location of the axles and wheels 
make a central location the best -
opening windows are on side walls, 
the holding tank can be under the 
floor. Regulations about entrance 
doors for buses apply to motorhomes 
( curbside only) therefore an aisle 
must be kept open for the driver to 
get into his seat, the bath should be 
accessible from both front and rear, 
voila', the floorplan with an aisle 
down the middle. The front of a 
motorhome is more affected by this 
dividing line. In spite of it, manu
facturers have worked out a wide 
variety of arrangements. The place
ment of dinettes varies from the ex
treme rear, with an observation car 
view, to a spot in the front directly 
behind the driver area. They can be 
on either side of the vehicle, for
ward or aft of the entrance door. Al
ways they convert to beds, 36 to 40 
inches when on the side, 48 inches 
is possible across the back. 

Motorhomes 25 feet or longer usu
ally have a separate bedroom in the 
rear. Twin beds can be placed 
lengthwise; a double goes across. 
Shorter vehicles have gauchos to pro
vide both daytime seating and night
time sleeping. 

Any one of our generalities could 
be proved wrong in a model offered 
by a particular manufacturer. We 
have seen bathrooms at the rear. We 
know of a double bed across the 
front There are motorhomes with 
back doors and opening rear win
dows. Some economy models are not 
fully self-contained. All of which in
dicates that there are motorhomes 
to fit ahnost any family and any set 
of specifications. Prices start around 
$5,000.00 and go UP with a top fig-

ure not yet reached. $25-30,000 will 
cover the plushiest of the regular 
production models, after that you are 
in the custom bracket, 

Being quite arbitrary, we can say 
that the average motorhome is 19-
20 feet long, sleeps six, has a dinette, 
one double bed gaucho and a for
ward overhead bunk, a galley with 
3 or 4 burner range with oven, match
ing hood, a double stainless sink, a 
4 dr more cu. ft. gas/electric refrig
erator, sealed combustion space 
heater, 12v lighting system, compact 
bathroom with shower-pan floor, 
hand-spray unit, toilet and holding 
tank, built-in lavatory and wall-hung 
medicine chest. There will be a pres
sure water system and a water heat
er. One full length closet and a mini
mum of 3 drawers for clothes. Galley 

THE INTERIOR ARRANGEMENT of a 
chassis-mount follows general camper lay
out except that the front wall has the walk
thru. Shown is El Dorado. 

storage in overhead lockers and un
der the sink with drawers for table
ware and kitchen utensils. Dinette 
seats will provide additional storage. 
Decoration will include paneled 
walls, vinyl or treated upholstery in 
restrained pattern, bright draperies 
at all windows and colored appli
ances. Wall-to-wall carpeting, often 
standard, is a means of blending in 
the engine bump at center front. 
Driver and passenger seats are usu
ally upholstered in a harmonious 
color to minimize their utilitarian 
appearance. Swivel mounting for 
these seats permits turning them in
to the living area. Ventilation will 
be side-to-side since the front win
dow can never open. Roof ventilat
ors front and rear ar'e more common 
than a single vent in the center. All 
windows are safety glass. Price in 
the neighborhood of $10,000.00-but 
this is a big neigh]:,orhood and 
stretches out in both directions. 

It is a rare average motorhome that 

� 
'I 

does not offer another overhead bunk 
to stretch sleeping capacity. Other 
common options are a Monomatic 
toilet, 110v air conditioner, radio 
and/or tape deck with stereo speak
ers and the usual complement of ex
tras that may be added to any mo
torized vehicle - power steerh_1g, 
power brakes, automatic transmis
sion, heavy duty this and that. 

Pinning down an average among 
the van conversions is even more dif
ficult. These range from build-your
own to classy, and expensive, custom 
jobs. As of the moment we have not 
seen one with a separate built-in 
stall shower, but there are a num
ber with flushing toilets and one with 
a bath-tub hidden under a dinette 
seat. A supply of water, an LPG tank 
for a two burner range, an ice box, 
and some kind of portable toilet are 
the comfort features usually found. 
The van moves out of the camper 
class and toward the motorhome with 
the addition of a raised roof either 
solid or collapsible. Head room is 
what most vans lack and there are 
many types of toppers, most of them 
also incorporating supports for a 
canvas bunk so that one or more 
can sleep aloft. Down below will be 
a dinette-to-bed convertible and a 
junior-size bunk arrangement in the 
driver compartment. With bucket 
seats up front many vans have crawl
thru space over the motor hump. 
Wben the driver compartment is not 
sectioned off, the travel advantages 
of the usual van are similar to those 
of a motorhome except for lack of 
head room and stretch-out couch bed. 
There are conversions that eliminate 
these two restrictions and each year 
designers manage to pack more and 
more into these little units. Along 
with interior advances, manufactur
ers are souping up the power plants 
and increasing body lengths. It is 
still possible to park one of these 
vans in a regular garage and it can 
double as family transportation, or 
is a fine multiple-use second car. 
These are its bonus features. 

There are two ways of pricing van 
conversions. One is to add the cost 
of the conversion package to the tag 
on the owner's choice of van. Other 
outfits who specialize in these units 
concentrate on a particular make of 
truck and sell their completed prod
uct as a specific model in their line. 
Either way, the average price hovers 
around the $4,500-$5,500 mark. There 
are some economy conversions as low 

as $3,500 and a custom-built job up 
beyond $7,000. 

Chassis-mount campers are occa
sionally spotted in company parking 
lots, proving that they, too, are used 
for daily transportation. There is a 
man on · our block who drives his 
motorhome to work, but we suspect 
he is not typical of those who own 
such distinctive vehicles. It seems 
more appropriate to use a van or 
truck if a Rec V must provide the ad
ditional wheels in a family. The in
terior arrangement of a chassis-mount 
follows general camper layout except 
that the front wall has the walk-thru. 
Bathroom - in the rear on the high
way side is a shower room with toilet 
and holding tank. Galley - along 
the same wall as the bath. Dinette 
and gaucho - on the curb side. Up
per level bed - over the cab. Ob
viously, the truck must have bucket 
seats to make the walk-thru possible. 
Variations on the general floorplan 
go all the way from a full width slid
ing glass door at the back to models 
without a dinette. There seems to be 
a slight tendency in the chassis-mounts 
toward units that limit sleeping ac
commodations. We suspect that more 
of these are built to order for retired 
couples who are not concerned with 
extra beds. Prices are roughly similar 
to those for our average motorhome 
with any difference on the conserva
tive side. Of course, the addition of 
optional luxuries can boost either, 
and the same extras are available for 
both. 

Our hints at the beginning of this 
article should ahnost be enough to 
put you into the picture of motor
home travel. You can see yourself 
climbing aboard and starting off. As 
you roll along the Inter-state high
way the coffee perks for a second 
cup and the kids are gathered 
around the dinette table for a mid
morning glass of milk and a snack. 
Handy to the driver will be a shelf 
or table to hold coffee cup and ash 
tray so there. is no need to stop for 
a break. Clips available for the range 
keep the pots from sliding. Your 
dream sequence can be a reality. 
The youngsters can roam around, 
stretching their legs, looking out of 
clifferent windows and generally 
keep themselves amused. After 
lunch, naps are a cinch and if the 
driver is tired there is no reason why 
he should not be relieved to stretch 
out too. Piloting a motorhorne is no 
more complicated than getting to the 

THE VAN MOVES OUT of the camper 
class and toward the motorhome with the 
addition of a raised roof either solid or 
collapsible. Body lengths are being in
creased. Units are Travco Family Wagons. 

shopping center in your family car 
once you have adjusted to its length 
and turning radius. The view of the 
road from the driver's seat is better 
than any you have ever had. If you 
decide to make a formal stop for the 
night in a park with hook-ups, you 
will find that attaching the electri
city, water and sewer are the same 
with a motorhome as with any Rec V. 
Should you decide to camp instead of 
park, your choice of possible loca
tions for over-night is relatively un
restricted. Except for those areas 
specifically posted, you can literally 
stop - anywhere. The full benefits 
of a motorhome may not quite sink 
in until the second morning. You 
want to get an early start and do so 
because the kids can get up and have 
breakfast after you are on the road. 
If they want to dawdle over their 
cereal it doesn't matter, they are not 
frittering away precious driving 
hours. We'll let you take it from 
there, adding the details that fit 
your own family. 

Pleasant living in a motorhome is 
directly related to its size. Longer 
vehicles have more storage room, 
extra inches for bed length, space 
for -larger appliances, all of which 
add up to great comfort. Of all 
Rec Vs, the motor home is most spe
cifically designed for those on the 
move. Any disadvantages will be no
ticed only if it stands still too long. 
Keep it rolling and join in the chorus 
of - There's no place like - a Mo
torhome. 
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A
FEW YEARS AGO the buyer of a 

new motorhome had no choice 
in powerplants. In most cases, the 
manufacturer decided that issue and 
the buyer had to accept it. As the 
field expanded, competition - and 
past experience - gradually forced 
a modest list of optional powerplants 
into existence. Today, the buyer can 
soinetimes pick from two or three 
basic engines. Usually, this choice 
boils down to: 

1-A V-8 engine of varying size. 
2-A standard 6-cylinder engine of 

modest horsepower. 
3-One of the so-called "Big Six"

engines, of medium horsepower. 
4-A special-duty engine such as 

a V-6. 
5-A limited number of "heavy

duty", extra-large V-8 engines. These 
usually have moderate horsepower 
ratings, but impressively high torque 
ratings. 

You can't pick the right engine 
until you examine some of the pros 
and cons. Stay away from the two 
extremes resting at opposite ends of 
the scale. These are: (a) The BUY

BIG philosophy, which in effect 
warns you to buy the largest avail
able powerplant no matter what. (b) 
The THINK SMALL mentality, 
which tells you that speed is unim
portant so buy the smallest engine 
and save on fuel bills. Somewhere 
between these two extremes you'll 
find that Utopian power combination. 

Pause to consider your situation a 
moment. Driving a recreational ve
hicle is a short-term, short-range, 
part-time activity for most of us. 
Therefore, the dema�ds in a power
plant are somewhat different. Here 
are some of the factors to think about: 

• A motorhome is not a commut
er's vehicle. We don't need jack
rabbit starts in a burst of accelera
tion from every traffic light. Not 
when the coach might weigh up to 
10,000 pounds! 

• Fuel economy is a rather touchy
subject, but the new motorhome buy
er should expect some sacrifice in 
gas mileage in order to tote that 

jumbo-sized coach around the coun
try. You can't fool the engine. The 
more pounds of weight you haul the 
mote fuel it will consume. There is 
no magic formula of gear ratio or 
engine size to beat this one. If your 
motorhome is a small van that weighs 
about the same as your family sedan 
you can expect about the same gas 
mileage. If it weighs half again as 
much, expect a drop of 2 or 3 miles 
per gallon. If it weighs twice as much 
as your station wagon, for example, 
the penalty will be roughly 50% in
crease in fuel consumption. There is 
no exact ratio between hauled weight 
and fuel consumption because of tre
mendous variables in conditions. 
However, in general you can expect 
the heaviest motorhomes to consume 
the greatest amount of fuel regard
less of the engine type. 

• The driver of a motorhome will
seldom get into situations where he 
needs, a fantastic reserve of passing
power. Those super-high-perform
ance engines are just not practical 
for load-carrying, steady-haul condi
tions. Therefore, medium-high road 
speeds are sufficient, with just enough 
passing reserve to handle normal 
problems with slow-moving vehicles. 

SEE THESE IMPORTANT 

FEATURES 

Now that we've set down a few 
ground rules, we can get into spe
cifics. A motorhome is not a hot-rod. 
Nor is it a commercial freighter, 
grinding slowly up long grades belch
ing black exhaust smoke! For practi
cal purposes, it's a vacation home 
on wheels. You want to get to your 
destination in style, of course, but 
you also want: 

• Excellent load-starting power.
This does not mean jackrabbit starts, 
but rather a steady and dependable 
power to get your load moving quick
ly from a dead stop. 

• Reasonable acceleration effort,
to keep you out of trouble entering 
freeway onramps. 

• Medium-high cruising speeds -
say, in the 60 to 70 miles per hour 

range. This is obviously the lower 
side of the normal open:road traffic 
stream. Despite the fact that posted 
limits are usually in the 60's, most 
traffic seems to flow by at 70 to 80 
miles per hour speedometer speeds. 
( True speeds may be 5 to 8 miles 
per hour slower.) 

• Considering the heavy loads in
volved in most motorhomes, we would 
like to get "reasonable" fuel econ
omy. Speaking from experience, I 
can tell you that this is from 2 to 
5 miles fewer per gallon than you'll 
get with your family car. The largest 
and heaviest motorhomes can get as 
poor as 5 miles per gallon. The light
est and most efficient units will 
achieve as good as 12 or 13 miles per 
gallon. That's quite a span - but 
the range of possible motorhome 
types and coach weights is so broad 
that widely varying results are to be 
expected. 

• RELIABILITY. This means, in
my book, steady and dependable 
per£ormance under heavy loads on a 
day-after-day basis. If you plunk 
down anywhere from $6000 to $18,-
000 for a motor coach, you have ev
ery right to expect trouble-free serv
ice the first few years. Years ago, we 
considered 30,000 miles to be "reason
able" engine life. That figure gradu
ally rose to 40,000, then 50,000 miles. 
Today, it is not unusual for an en
gine to run 65,000 to 80,000 miles 
before any engine work is required, 
other than tune-up. Within the next 
couple of years the average overhaul 
period will rest right at 100,000 miles. 
EFFICIENT OPERATION 

There are two ways to get better 
performance. I-Reduce the size of 
the load. An easy sentiment that is 
virtually impossible to achieve, I'm 
afraid. The coach is a permanent part 
of the chassis. Therefore, this method 
is not practical. 

2-Increase the horsepower. There · 
is a practical limit, of course, 'but 
in general a larger engine will im
prove performance through all ranges. 
If the increase is a sensible one you 
may be pleasantly surprised at the 

improvement in fuel economy, as well.
One of my favorite expressions is that
A LITTLE ENGINE STRAINING

USES MORE FUEL THAN A BIG 
ENGINE LOAFING. Scores of road
tests with all kinds of camping ve
hicles has erased all doubt in my 
mind about this philosophy. 

About a year ago, a well-known 
motorhome manufacturer completed
a one-year survey of fuel economy 
in his line. They offered two basic 
engines in their 9760-pound, 30-foot 
motor coaches: a V-8 of about 220 
horsepower, and a so-called Big-Six 
of about 200 horsepower. Results 
from the engineer's field tests showed 
that the higher-horsepower V-8's ac
tually squeezed an average of 1 to 
1.5 more miles out of each gallon of 
gasoline. Furthermore, the question
naire sent to their coach-owning cus
tomers showed even more surprising 
results. The larger engines not only 
consistently produced better fuel 
economy - they ran longer between 
tune-ups. 
SIX OR V-8? 

Many pointless arguments have 
been waged - in print - over the 
relative merits of the six versus the 

more on page 76 
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I if you plan carefully and proceed 
cautiously the possibility of renting out 
your motorhome to meet its debts can 
become a pleasant reality . . .

a motorhome, purchased for 
the pleasure and enjoyment of 

its owner, take on the secondary job 
of making money to pay its own bills? 
In other words, can it "moonlight"? 

The question arises frequently in 
the minds of people who are not free 
to travel any time it strikes their 
fancy, but own or want to own a 
motorhome. They think of the months 
when their vehicle contributes noth
ing but expense. They have friends 
who are interested in a motorhome 
but would like to try one themselves 
before buying. Pretty soon, there 
seems to be an obvious and happy 
possibility of renting the motorhome 
to meet its debts. 

There are both pitfalls and rewards, 
each influenced by the personal vari
ables of individual cases. Those who 
have found the proposition satisfac
tory are people who have proceeded 
cautiously. Those who rush in may 
be lucky, but preliminary planning 
can eliminate some of the risks. 

Before even announcing your plans 
out loud and finding yourself swept 
along by enthusiastic response, you 
should take the following steps. 

1. Have a facts-and-figures discus
sion with your insurance agent. The 
coverage required by you . and any
one who rents your motorhome can 
be vastly different from that neces
sary when the vehicle is owned and 
operated strictly as a personal pleas
ure Rec V. Only your own agent who 
is familiar with the fine print on your 
policy can give you the low-down on 
this important factor in your plans. 
He may advise you to carry insur
ance that protects both you and the 
renter and suggest that a portion of 
the premium should be paid as part 
of the rental fee. He could offer to 
write short term policies for your 
customers that would complement 
the insurance you carry. He might 

advise you to increase certain pro
visions of your policy for the months 
during which the vehicle is for hire. 
He will undoubtedly tell you that 
additional insurance must be included 
in your calculations. How much and 
what kind only you and he can work 
out together. 

2. Coincidental to the consultation
with your insurance agent, it would 
be a good idea to have a cozy chat 
with your lawyer. If you are going 
to advertise the availability of your 
motorhome, its rental becomes a busi
ness operation. This may have a con
nection with or a bearing on your 
income producing activities. If you 
don't have a lawyer because you have 
never needed one, this might be the 
time to get professionally acquaint
ed with a fellow service club mem
ber or the young relative of one of 
your friends. The cost of a conference 
could be a good investment - and 
you might even find an interested 
customer on the other side of the 
desk. Your lawyer might suggest for
malizing your plan into a corpora
tion and offer other advice and serv
ice, such as preparing a rental con
tract, that would require an initial 
outlay of cash but would result in 
later savings. His counsel and the 
action you take could have a bear
ing on the insurance problem. There
fore, these two investigations should 
be made at the same time. 

Before you begin to think the pro
ject now sounds much too formidable 
and it would be better to forget the 
whole thing, we should tell you that 
one venturesome individual started 
with a single motorhome and was so 
pleased with his results that he bought 
a second motorhome, then a third 
and fourth. Granted, you have no 
desire to get so involved, still it is 
encouraging to know that your bright 
idea has been tested and proved both 

possible and financially successful. 
Take heart and carry on. 

3. We assume that
) 

up to now, your
wife has been a staunch supporter of 
this project. Now is the time to enlist 
her active cooperation. Someone is 
going to have to handle telephone 
calls, keep track of reservations, and 
most important, see that the motor
home is clean lnside and out, and 
equipped for its temporary tenants. 
( Practices vary on cooking utensils 
and dishes, but the renter is usually 
asked to bring along his own bed
ding.) You may need a representa
tive to meet prospects, someone who 
can check on references, a person to 
handle all the details that fall to an 
executive vice-president. Wives often 
have much more experience in the 
friendly, polite but firm turn-down 
and their own undercover means of 
discovering facts-you-ought-to-know 
about the people who want to use 
your valuable possession. If the Smiths 
ask to rent your motorhome, her se
cret knowledge that the Smith's dog 
is the reason for their buying a new 
rug could prevent, or guard against 
an unpleasant -incident. 

4. With your wife as assistant coach,
the next member of your team should 
be a dependable mechanic who 
knows yout brand of motorhome. You 
should make an arrangement for rum 
to go over the vehicle between each 
trip. He can probably give you a 
close estimate on the cost of regular 
maintenance. Naturally, you will want 
him to act as an inspector to be sure 
each customer has returned the ve
hicle in proper working condition. If 
repairs are necessary you need an 
expert's opinion on what caused the 
damage ( is it something for which 
the renter should pay or normal wear 
and tear?) Obviously, you will want 
repair jobs done on a priority basis 

more on page 83
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The best that you can buy are adequate. 
Anything less will not be satisfactory for the 

kind of rugged service most motorhome 
owners sub;ect their equipment to in a 

normal year . . . o you think there isn't much new
in tires? That buying tires for a motor
home is no different than equipping 
your car with new skins? If you an
swered yes to the first questions, go sit 
in the corner and slap your hand with 
a ruler. Just about everything we 
know about tires is changing, chang
ing as rapidly as the roads we travel 
upon. Even the industry tire experts 
have difficuity keeping up with new 
trends. The retail consumer (you) i, 
going to feel less confident of his 
knowledge than ever by mid 1968. 

After analyzing the problems, it 
seems to me that the greatest threat 
to our security is that cheap tires and 
expensive tires often appear identical 
to the eye: The rating systems are all 
balled up again - and in the throes 
of revolutionary reclassification. Even 
basic constni.ction materials have sud
denly come under attack For ex
ample, if you still think that nylon is 
the top cord for premium tires better 
go back to school. The latest wrinkle 
is a fiberglass cord that will eventual
ly replace both rayon and nylon in the 
popularity ratings. It's more than 3-
times stronger! 

The old "ply" ratings are going the 
way of the passenger pigeon. Within a 
year or two, such expressions as «two
ply" and "four-ply rated" will be for
gotten echoes of a turbulent past. In 
future, tires will bear such terms as 
"Load Range B" and "Load Range D" 
instead of the old-fashioned ply rat
ing. And a good thing it is, too. The 
new system promises to end confusion. 
It will place all tires under a single 
classification system, and give the 
poor buyer ( you, again!) some chance 
to check tire specifications that should 
really concern him. But for now, we've 
got to contend with the same rating 
systems used so confusingly the past 
thirty-odd years. 

What's Important In A Motor
Home Tire? 

The average person has a rather 
vague notion that all he needs to be 
concerned with is how many plies a 
tire has. In a sense, the number of 
plies is a clue - but only a clue -
to a tire's strength. The number of 
plies on a tire is like the advertised 
horsepower of an engine. It just 'tells 
you a basic fact, and nothing about 
the durability, safety, or efficiency of 
the unit. So let's forget about plies for 
a moment and concentrate on more 
useful factors that are less well-known 
- but far more critical in our search.

WEIGHT CAPACITY - TRAC
TION - STABILITY - FLOTATION 
-LONGEVITY-NOISE LEVEL ...
these are the important factors, not
necessarily in order of importance.

We'll disect them one at a time for 
easy reference. 

Establishing Weight-Capacity 

Let's presume that you've driven 
your motorhome 50,000 hard miles. 
The "shoes" are beginning to look a 
bit thin. It's time for replacement. 
Suddenly you realize that the coach
maker installed the original tires and 
you're not quite sure what tires to 
buy. If you just drive into a tire shop 
and say "install a set of new tires" -
that's really asking for trouble! To 
be sure, you might be lucky and get 
an experienced tire serviceman who 
understands heavy-duty requirements. 
But then, you might not. 

In any case, the tire shop man will 
ask such questions as: "What cord do 
you want? How many plies" What's 
your GVW? How much money do you 
want to spend? Tube-type or tubeless 
tires? A mind-boggling cluster of 
questions can catch even an experi
enced camper short of breath! Tire 
selection is an important matter, well 
worth a little study. 

Example of weight capacity. Many 
rnotorhome owners simply reorder the 
same tire size at replacement time. It 
saves answering a lot of technical 
questions posed by servicemen. But 
it might be a mistake to take the easy 
way out. The coach may be carrying 
more weight than the manufacturer 
intended. One tire may be handling 
a larger share of the loaded weight 
due to a change in placement of water 
tanks, holding tank, or some heavy 
object like a trail bike. Lots of reasons 
can be put forth to prove that re
placement tires should be keyed to 
your load AS IT NOW EXISTS! So 
do this: 

1-A.ctually weigh your motorhome
in a loaded condition. I don't mean 
"while intoxicated!" Fill the water 
tank and check the coach to see if a 
normal load of food, clothing, and 
personal gear is aboard. Passenger 
weight can be estimated accurately 
without them being present at the 
weigh-in. Take it onto your tally after 
you receive a weight ticket. You 
should get a weight figure on each 
axle of the motor home. 

2-Let's suppose that your coach
weighs a total of 8340 pounds loaded 
for travel. The break-down, let us say, 
was 4340 pounds of weight on the rear 
axle, and 4000 pounds on the front 
axle. ( On some coaches the front axle 
might be the heaviest.) 

3-You must select tires for each
axle adequate for the load it carries. 
Suppose the tires were 8. 75 x 16.5, 
with a capacity rating of 2375 pounds. 
Two of them on an axle would pro
vide 4750 pounds combined capacity. 
That's plenty for either axle. But sup
pose the existing tires were 7.50 x 16 
in 8-ply design. Each tire then has a 
2140 pound maximum capacity, or 
4280 pounds for two tires on a single 
axle. That's enough capacity for the 

front axle - but it's short 60 pounds 
for the rear axle, which in our example 
weighed 4340 pounds. What to do? 
In this case, you might go to a 10-
ply tire, or switch to the flotation
type tires in 8.00 x 16.5 or 8. 75 x 16.5 
sizes which have greater weight capa
city. ( Or any other size that meets 
your total motorhome weight require
ment.) 

Remember the rules: (a) Weigh the 
loaded coach, and weigh each axle 
separately. (b) Check the tire weight 
capacity, against the weight require
ment of each axle, front and rear. 
( c) Select tires with adequate weight
capacity. Personally, I prefer from
10% to 20% safety factor. If total weight
of the vehicle is 6000 pounds, for
example, make sure your tires could
carry at least several hundred pounds
above that figure.

Tires & GVW Ratings 

In most cases, the load you carry 
including the chassis, coach and all 
cargo is the right determining factor. 
But in no case should the tire capacity 
fall below the rated Gross Vehicle 
Weight stamped on the vehicle iden
tification plate. If GVW is 7500 
pounds, tire capacity must match this 
7500 pounds figure as a minimum. 

Stability 
In many ways stability is the most 

noticeable factor of all those men
tioned. Certainly it's more of a prob
lem in a recreational vehicle than on 
a sedan or station wagon. An unstable 
tire is one with a mushy, weak, or 
overloaded casing. It wobbles and 
shifts sideways when the coach is 
driven around a fast or sharp turn. It 
virtually collapses on sudden dips in 
the highway. An unstable tire actually 
contributes to side-sway, bouncing, 
and pitching. 

A stable tire has a strong carcass, 
more on page 77 
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Extra 

Wheels 

For 

Motorhomers 
Expand and liven up your 

motorhome travel-living with 
two or four extra wheels for fun 

and supplementary 
transportation ... 

by RICHARD ALLEN 

52 

I 

Man,j motorhome manufacturers offer op
tional heavy-duty bumpers upon which to 
bolt a rack for carrying motor bikes. Racks 
are available to fit almost any set of con
ditions, 

Scootering is mainly restricted to formal 
roads and sedate speeds and offers the 
same fre·sh air stimulation and mobility as 
a lightweight motorcycle. 

N
OT THE UTILITY KLN'"D like spare 

wheels or duals - we mean the 
run-about fun wheels to be towed 
or carried - wheels for going sight
seeing, shopping or just for a spin. 
Two ( bicycles, motor scooters and mo-

. torcycles) or four ( small car or jeep
type) extra wheels can be handy for 
supplementary transportation if you 

Jeep type 4 wheel units are very popular 
as they are extremely rugged and will go 
where their tow cars or trucks could never 
venture. 

Jf exploring rugged country is your aim, a 
trail bike is second cousin to a mountain 
goat. 

pause for any length of time in one 
spot. They save unparking the mo
torhome and provide a change of pace. 

Everyone's first thought these days 
is a motorcycle, probably because 
there is such a variety available and 
a new model being announced every 
time you turn around. Some motor
home owners get so big a kick out 
of dashing about on their two-wheel
ers that one suspects part of the rea
son for selecting a motorhome is to 
have an excuse to own and ride a 
classy bike. Anyone who thinks mo
torcycles are only for the young 

Wheels galore! Six of 'em! They completely 
round out the picture of motorhome travel. 

should spend a weekend in a public 
campground. A motorcycle, or a mo
tor scooter, offers a fresh perspective 
on the scenery you came to enjoy 
and often can get you closer to the 
sights than a car. If exploring rugged 
country is your aim, a trail bike is 
second cousin to a mountain goat. 

Loosely speaking there are four 
different classes of motorcycle. The 
smallest, lightest, and most liroited 
in use, are the mini-bikes, These will 
putt-putt you about a campground, 

over to the dock, or to the corner store. 
They are not intended for highway 
travel but would get you around on 
paved back-roads where traffic is al
most nil. In restricted speed areas, 
like national parks, they can be a 
pleasant, leisurely way to visit all 
the viewpoints, or to pick up a loaf 
of bread at the headquarters shop
ping center. Even in the mini-bike 
classification there are differences in 
power and capabilities, but their dis
tinguishing feature is always a set of 
small wheels. Some can be bought 
in kit form to be assembled, others 
fold or demount for storage, there 
are even suitcase models. 

Next in line are the lightweight 
motorcycles. Some are just a cut 
above a bicycle, others have real 
strength and power. There are open 
frame models specially nice for skirt
ed riders. This group goes all up and 
down the scale from those easily heft
ed to models that would put a strain 
on a champion weight lifter. Pounds 
go with power so before you get 
carried away by the varoom, remem
ber you want to take it with you and 
you have to carry it in or on your 
motorhome. Actually it is hard to ar
rive at a precise line between light 
and heavyweight motorcycles. The 
real workhorse machines like those 
ridden by police officers are seldom 
picked as auxiliary transportation by 
a motorhomer. These must be hauled 
rather than carried and by and large 
are more motorcycle than a traveler
for-pleasure needs. 

The fourth distinctive group of mo
torcycles are the trail bikes previous
ly mentioned. Superficially you might 
not recognize these as different from 
others since they are similar in ap
pearance. Possible first clues might 
be knobbier tires and a big rear 
sprocket. �at puts them in a sep-

more on page 73 
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by ALICE ROBISON 

If you'd really rather . . .

'DO·l�·YOURSELF 

Ed Hackenberg put $1900 and two months 
work into a school bus chassis to complete 
his motorhome. 

. . .  don't be afraid to try. Others have 
built their own motorhomes in the past, saving 

cash while converting trucks, secondhand limousines, 
busses, and even automobiles into roomy recreational 

vehicles equipped to personal order . . .

T
ke a bus. Or a t�ck. Or a sec
ondhand limousine. Or simply 

the travel trailer you may already 
own. 

Rip out the inside. Build a new 
superstructure if needed. Rea:range 
the interior. Add self-containment if 
desired. Let your wife and daughters 
do some interior decorating. 

You'll end with a motorhome 
uniquely your own. 

Bill and Kay Johnson of San Diego, Cali
fornia hoist the 14 ff. boat atop their 1948 
ACF Brill bus. Greyhound and Continental 
Trailways had put 2 million miles on it 
when he bought it in 1962. 

]. E, Leininger of Burbank, California 
contracted this unique motorhome on 
1959 Oldsmobile chassis. 

W. L. Angus of Oatman, Arizona con
verted his Kenskill travel trailer into this
23-foot motorhome.

Tom Duck and family converted a 40 
passenger Flxible bus into this lush mo

torhome. 

The idea is not as crazy as it 
sounds. In fact, a surprising num
ber of unafraid do-it-yourselfers 
have thus acquired the motorhomes 
of their dreams, while simultaneous
ly saving cash and providing their 
households with projects which in
volved the entire family. 

Back in 1921, for example, Jay 
Wilson . . . then of Astoria, Illinois 
though riow residing in California 
. . . built what he believes were the 
world's first housecars. Not just one, 
but two. A Willys-Overland dealer, 
he purchased two chassis of the then 
Overland «combined car-truck", built 
a housecar on each chassis, one for 
himself and one for his brother. 

"Mac" McGladrey of Cloquet, Minnesota 
graffed a typical chassis type camper onto 
a 1959 Cadillac . . . and then raised the 
roof! 

Jay's personal model was 18 feet 
long, 7 feet wide. It had a double 
folding bed, a phonograph and photo 
developing area inside, even a back 
porch on the rear end. Thus equip
ped, he, his brother, a friend, and

their families set out on a successful 
four month tour across the country 
to California and back, without ever 
meeting another housecar along the 
way. 

Just a few years later Jay's self-

more on page 56 
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Do-It-Yourself 

continued from page 55 
built rigs were no longer so unique. 
For as America took to the high
ways in the depression '30's, cars 
quickly became homes as well and 
soon acquired the self-installed ex
tras needed to provide comfort and 
convenience along the way. It was 
another 30 years however, before 
Merle McNamee, president of Mc
Namee Coaches, came up with what 
must rate as king of all housecars 
. . . a single model that mounted 
three levels of living on a one-ton 
Chevy truck, including a front over
hang that amounted to a luxury ob
servation cab, a main level with fully 
equipped galley, and a lower level 
combination den-dining room with

a modern all metal wood-burning 
fireplace! 

Now McNamee's fabulous house
car hardly constituted a do-it-your• 
self project, since that one-of-a.kind 
model was built by experts. But be
tween Jay Wilson's first housecar 
and McNamee's king, a great many 
Americans did design or build their 
own versions, with help that varied 
from none at all to the purchase of 
most construction services once Pop 
and Mom had worked out the de
tails on the kitchen table. 

Since space is prime necessity in 
a motorhome, it is not surprising that 
many of these individual projects 
started with bus chassis . . . from 
school to Greyhound in size. Some 
years ago for example, Grover Pierce, 
president of his own propane gas 
company in Duncan, Oklahoma, pick
ed up a school bus chassis from a 
manufacturer in Hi Point, North 
Carolina, drove it to Texas, where 
he had a travel trailer manufacturer 
rebuild the interior. 

The outside of the Pierce motor
home remained a conventional school 
bus yellow. But the inside became a 
dream for living, with handsome 
panelled walls, a completely equip
ped galley, and all the appliances 
and conveniences any housewife 
might dream about. When Pierce 
and the family went on long trips, 
they hitched a 4-wheel drive Jeep 
behind for local transportation. The 
total rig was worth near $17,000; it 
cost Pierce $9000 . . . which is still 
more than the amount for which 
some new motorhomes can be pur
chased complete today. 
56 

On the other hand, at about the 
same time Ed Hackenberg took a 
similar school bus, completed the in
side changes himself, and produced 
a fine motorhome which cost him 
only $1900. Admittedly, Ed was as
sisted by 30 previous years of ex
perience as a foreman at a large 
Bendix plant. Proficient with a cut
ting torch, welder and paint spray
er, he found it simple to pull out the 
b,us seats, rewire the bus, relocate 
air vents, install window screens, 
cabinets, partitions an-d rest. But he 
was ingenious as well, devising a 
dining table which could convert in
to an extra bed. Coil springs from 
old bus seats were mounted on the 
bottom of the table; when flipped 
over, the table formed a base for 
foam cushions from the dinette, made 
a second bed in his motorhome. 

Ed had the help of his two sons 
to complete the conversion, which 
took two months of work. During 
this period the engine was over
hauled, new brakes, shock absorb
ers and heavy duty tires installed. 
The bus exterior took on a two-tone 
sand beige and mesa brown paint 
job. And a motor scooter was mount
ed on the rear for short side trips. 
The Hackenberg' s first trip took them 
from their midwest home to White 
Horse, Alaska; their first stop for 
gas came after 900 miles of travel. 

It was not a school bus that Thomas 
Duck drove home one night in 1958, 
but a 40-passenger Flxible bus that 
had seen service on the highways of 
his native southwest. Once he had 
maneuvered the 33-foot monster in
to his side yard and past the aston
ished faces of his family, he explain
ed the possibilities for converting the 
bus into a traveling home for fam
ily outings and cross country trips. 
He eventually gained the enthusiastic 
cooperation of the entire family; four 
months of planning and more than 
two months of conversion work fol
lowed. 

Initial changes in the bus involved 
raising the HP rating of the engine, 
as well as adding a heavy duty dis
tributor and centrifugal spark ad
vance for more even surge of power. 
To the regular hand emergency brake 
system and the pneumatic foot brake 
system, he added a spring-loaded 
brake system that would stop the 
bus automatically if the pneumatic 
system failed. Other additions were 
alarm systems on the engine air, oil 

and water pressure systems, a heavy 
duty generator, and others. 

Now Duck and the family stripped 
the bus bare to the metal frame. Be
fore they were done refitting, every
thing inside except the steering 
wheel had been shifted. Room was 
provided for a 35-gallon propane 
tank for stove and emergency light
ing, for two 42-gallon water tanks 
and for a floor furnace. 
conspicuously out of the way dur-

Later, built-in furniture went in. 
A special feature was a master bed
room designed as a multi-purpose 
room. A full width bed was made 
possible through use of two facing 
fold-out lounges which, during day
time, provided a second sitting room 
and, at mealtime with addition of a 
foldaway table, a dining room. 

The forward lounge was designed 
to be convertible to twin beds. And 
a double width upper bunk of Duck's 
own design was installed to fold in
ing the day. The driver's seat was 
even engineered to swivel, become 
part of the lounge when the motor
home was parked. A CB radio in the 
bus was linked to both the house 
and the family cars . . . and to nine 
other similar converted Flxible bus
es of the Royal Coachmen Club of 
Southern California. 

What Bill and Kay Johnson of San 
Diego bought to convert was a 1948 
ACF Brill bus which Greyhound and 
Continental Trailways together had 
already gotten plenty of mileage out 
of. When Bill bought it for $3000 
in 1962, it had close to two million 
miles on it. Four years later it was 
still going strong; perhaps it still isl 

First, however, the Johnsons pulled 
out all the seats and the floor cover
ings and rebuilt the interior complete
ly. Bill Johnson did all of the re• 
designing and ahnost all of the work 
himself, even though it included re
locating engine accessories, air con
ditioning ducts and filters, the bus 
heating system and the engine carbu
retor, repairing the underflooring, 
tarring the entire floor as a dust seal, 
and adding Ji-inch of cork for sound 
insulation. 

These were the preliminaries to 
make possible the addition of a 45-
gallon sewage holding tank and a 
floor furnace. After this the J ohnsons 
were ready to turn the bus shell into 
a home. Starting at the driver's seat, 
they put in a refrigerator, a range• 
oven, sink, dinette table and seats. 

Behind this they set up a section 
with double facing sofa beds, an
other with toilet, lavatory, and clos
ets. Finally under the back windows 
they installed their double bed. 

More work went into an electrical 
system designed just for this home 
on wheels, provision for utilities, in
stallation of a radio with three speak
ers, a water pump and pressure sys
tem. When they had everything in 
order precisely to their tastes, the 
bus conversion had cost the Johnsons 
$11,000 ... and the result was the 
same or better than many conver
sions done by professionals with 
price tags of more than twice that 
amount. But the J ohnsons were still 
not finished. 

To the outside of their bus-motor
home the J ohnsons now added ac
cessories for the fun-life they were 
planning for. First a Honda trail
cycle went into a special rack over 
the front bumper. Next, on top of 
the bus from front to back, they 
loaded a 14 foot aluminum boat with 
its own special loader, a six foot 
square luggage rack with four in
sulated metal storage boxes, and a 
dune buggy. Finally, along the side 
of the bus the Johnsons installed 
a 10' x 20' awning, carried on a long 
roller which permits the awning to
be unrolled or rolled up by means 
of a small electric motor. 

Since it was completed, the John. 
sons have averaged 30 to 40 thou• 
sand miles a year in this motorhome. 
They get six miles per gallon, and, 
with a 120-gallon gas tank, go 500 
miles before a re-fill. They find high
way cruising at 65 or 70 mph easy 
. . . and they have driven their bus 
east and west across this country 
and Canada, and down into Mexico. 
One driving disadvantage; the long 
turning radius of thebus can be awk• 
ward, especially if it becomes neces
sary to back down a narrow moun
tain road. But the outside height of 
the bus, plus its appurtenances, is 
carefully figured to make sure of 
clearance at underpasses. 

"Mac" McGladrey of Cloquet, 
Minnesota, didn't start out with a 
bus ... but he ended with a motor· 
home resembling one. He built a spe· 
cial camper on a 1959 Cadillac, graft. 
ing a typical chassis type camper 
construction onto the auto. Then he 
went one step further and raised 
the roof . . . automatically . . . so 

that he doesn't have to worry about 
lower clearances when driving or 
parking. His motorhome will fit in 
the average garage, but it will also 
give him the added inside height he 
wants when he is parked overnight 
while traveling. 

Mounted on a mechanical jack de
vice, the roof of the camper can be 
raised two feet. Inside there are such 
features as a bath with shower, stain
less steel sink and laminated plastic 
counter tops, electrical connections 
for heat and hot water, carpeting 
throughout. Extr.a size benches in 
the dining area convert into a queen
size bed at night, and driver's and 
passenger's seats make down into 
single beds, "Mac" has room to sleep 
three. He is now working on plans 
for a similar vehicle which will sleep 
five; he expects it to cost from $8,000 
to $10,000, whereas other campers of 
this type now on the market cost 
from $11,500 to $14,000. 

It was a 1959 Olds that J. E. Lein. 
inger of Burbank, California, con• 
verted to his motorhome, but you 
would never find the original car 
under the finished product. Owner 
of a small machine shop specializing 
in precision aircraft work, Leininger 
had previously built a cabover camp
er for a half-ton pickup. Now he in
vested $1125 in an Olds, $3000 in ma
terials and 18 months of work in this 
new project. He ended with a cus
tom motorhome that might easily 
sell at $8000. 

The Olds was selected carefully 
for the conversion, to supply a long 
wheelbase, wide frame, powerful en
gine, flexible springs, low center of 
gravity and other features. Leininger 
first overhauled the engine and drove 
the car 1000 miles to be sure it was 
roadworthy. Then he stripped the 
Olds to the frame, shortened the 
steering column for more leg room 
in the cockpit, added floor joists of 
fabricated steel, and bolted on an 
upper framing of lightweight alumi• 
num channel. 

Exterior aluminum .024 inches
thick, pre-finished, was used on the 
sides and rear, unfinished aluminum 
sheeting was used on the front. In
terior was finished in }$ inch pre
finished plywood with doors and 
tables hollow core to conserve weight. 
Appliances in the galley behind the 
driver's seat included an oven-broil
er stove, ice box, stainless steel sink. 

The rear had room for a double bed, 
plus 14 cubic feet of storage space 
reached from the outside. Only thing 
not included: bath and toilet fa. 
cilities. Otherwise the Olds had be
come a custom motorhome. 

Similarly, E. S. Mondenhall of St. 
Petersburg, Florida, started out with 
an Oldsmobile and ended with a mo• 
torhome which has its own carport 
. . . for the small car Mondenhall 
hauls with his home. Work involved 
a new motor, .$6000 of material ... 
and absolutely no labor cost. 

Finally, in this tale of conversions, 
a Kenskill travel trailer purchased 
in 1961 has now been turned into a 
motorhome by W. L. Angus of Oat. 
man, Arizona. After pulling trailers 
from 1935 on, Elva and W. L. Angus 
looked forward to retirement, decid
ed they now favored a motorhome 
for no more unhooking and far less 
maneuvering. W. L. was in the body 
and sheet metal business and he had 
already built campers and trailers, so 
he saw nothing to fear in this new 
project. 

Angus put a low-powered Ford 
P-400 "breadwagon" with a four-speed
transmission under his Kenskill trail
er. Then he tore out the front end
( the dining area and gaucho space),
added five feet of driving room with
two swivel seats. The Kenskill fac.
tory in Sun Valley, California, co
operated with a reference to the firm
which would supply matching outside
skin for the five new feet.

After all work was completed, An
gus owned a 23-foot motorhome that 
cost $6300, including the market val
ue of the original trailer. The reduced 
sleeping area remained enough for 
the two of them and the trailer has 
now carried them 7000 and more 
miles. Incidentally, like the Monden
halls, these motorhome enthusiasts 
also carry a spare vehicle for use 
when parked ... in this case a Ford 
Bronco which tags along behind 
easily by means of a tow bar. 

Truck, bus, auto, or even a trailer 
.. . you, too, can start with almost

any vehicle and end with your own 
motorhome. What you need most of 
all is a vision of the possibilities and 
the courage to start, plus the willing
ness to put in the hours that will give 
you precisely what you want for less 
money. 
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Reprinted from Miami Herald 

Leave 
the Driving 

to Haas 
by JEAN WARDLOW 

W
ITH a great shoosh-shoosh! of

air brakes, a final checking of 
eight passengers and a barking Scot
tie and the grinding, growling grum
ble of multi-ton mechanical insides, 
Gil Haas will wheel his family on its 
vacationing way shortly, leaving the 
driving to nobody but himself. 

Gil Haas bought himself a bus. 
VVhat's more, Gil Haas and his pret

ty blonde wife have turned it into the 
classiest thing on a number of wheels. 
Sort of a combination luxury motel 
and drive-in campsite, roughing it 
with hot and cold running water and 
tweedy carpet, but being able to 
rustic-it-up as far as Nature and scen
ery are concerned. They can shoulder 
in among the bears, if they like, or 
pick their grove of whispering trees 
to nestle under. 

Give them just a plot 37 feet long, 
eight feet in width, 12 in height and 
some animal neighbors that don't ob
ject to ex-Greyhound buses with air 
brakes wheezing arid that great ex
hausting roar like a lion with emphy
sema. 

And the kids, : a handsome assort
ment with flying shoelaces and vari
ously dimpled, think it's the greatest 
thing since Batman. One even likes 
it better than gum. 

Not anyone in the Haas family • 
thinks it's exactly unusual to own 
your own bus. 

"VVhen my sister and I were grow
ing up my father always had one in 
the family in which we went C!3-mping 
and to see the sights," said Carole 
Haas, sliding comb through her small 
fry's hair. 

"So buying a bus wasn't a new idea 
for us," she said. 

µ 

With a family this size (one of the six kids missed the picture at 
�eft), the Gil Haas family decided camping was still for them, but 
1� a camper converted from a Greyhound bus. It's complete with 
kitchen, heat, showers, master bedroom and all the trimmings ... 

They evidently have a lot of com
pany, according to the Family Motor 
Coach Association - people who've 
taken all manners and modes of bus
type machines and made home-sweet
rolling - homes - on - the - road out of 
them. 

But, nevertheless, it shook up a 

lot of traffic between here and Can
ada, where the Haases went to Expo 
67 last summer, to see what looks 
like a Greyhound bus approaching in 
the rear view mirror, then having this 
great turquoise and gold and chrome 
conveyance labeled "Huckleberry 
Hound" go hurtling past instead. I 

mean, who'd expect to see a bus with 
no "seats"; a panting dog and six 
grinning youngsters peering out and 
Mom standing there at the windows 

- cooking dinner?
Nobody.
Why a bus? 
"In the first place, it's an idea 

that's been in the family for years," 
explained Carole. "In the second 
place, we have a large family and it 
makes it much more convenient to 
travel. We outgrew our truck camper 
which we had before this. We were 

more on page 61 

The Haas family - minus one - gather
'round the driving compartment.

Who needs to buy tickets when you have 
your own "Greyhound"? 
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Please Tell Them You Saw It In Motorhome Life 

Leave Driving To Haas 
continued from page 59 

Nine foot galley has matching range, refrigerator, sink. 

starting to camp on the ground with 
that. 

"The nice part about this," she 
said, wetting the comb for the next 
hairdo, '"is that wherever we go, we 
can visit friends and family but still 
feed our own kids and not be an im
position on anybody." 

The Haases, whose more formal
type address is 8431 SW 16th Ter., 
Miami Florida number Papa - big 
210-po�nd Gil,' an affable, over-six
foot insurance consultant with blue 
eyes, easy grin and a love of all-in
the-family fun; Mom, with long plat
inum hair, smoky blue eyes and an 
unruffable disposition, and their off
spring - Bob, 11; Cathy, 9; Patti, 7; 
David, 6; Teddy, 4, and Steven, 3. 
With a great family like that, what
ever you do - even crossing the street 
- becomes a planned-for, together
ness event. 

Oh, yes. The Scottie's name is 
"Pipes." He's happy anyplace, just so 
there's shade. 

The Family Haas has never, never 
bought tickets to vacation anywhere. 
When the family was small, it went 
by car. When it expanded a bit, there 
was the truck camper. Today it 
deemed it more practical to buy a 
whole bus rather than tickets. 

"About a year ago we had an op-

portunity to buy this from a private 
party - it was stripped down - so we 
bought the coach," Haas said. "When 
Greyhound buys new buses, it phases 
out others and they become available 
for private sale. That's what happened 
with this one originally," he said. 

It was an ordinary, step-up-into,
one-story bus with its interior scooped 
out. Haas said he was "able to get it 
in a unique situation so I'd hate to
have people think you could usually 
buy them for that." But he said they 
"run from $5- to $10,000." 

Next step was taking it to Camper's 
Choice, a manufacturing company 
which could fill the bus' vacant spac, 
es with all the dream of the Haas 
family. 

"Carole designed the interior," 
Haas said proudly. "She'd tell them 
what she had in mind, then they'd 
find ways to do it. It was a beautiful 

Family style bus owners have banded to
gether in the Family Motor Coach Associa
tion as tag indicates. 

working out of exactly what we want
ed," he said. 

"It was a combination of what I 
had seen done in my family's and the 
needs for our own," Carole said. "For 
example, my family's first bus was 
set up for four people. The second 
one, they changed things all around. 
Their galley is at the very back of 
their bus, for instance, but I've put 
ours in the middle." 

Haas estimates «we have since put 
in about $10,000 for the interior work 

more on page 91 
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Full 

Time Helen and Frank Netter 

Retirement Aboard A Motorhome

Washington couple leave nice home, car, Chinook 
camper, furniture, bric-a-brae-purchase 

new custom-built motorhome for permanent home ... 

The Netters, because of their layout ideas, had to have a custom 
builder. They chose Newell Coach, who had puichased the 
motorhome section of Streamline,. custom builders in Miami, 
Oklahoma. 

The Newell chassis is single unit, aluminum-wrapped to form 
an enclosed outer shell. 

J 

r 

by STUART RIST/NE 

D
OD DERING into Social Secur

ity status, the senior •citizen 
looks back on a lifetime of hard work; 
putting the kids through school; 
scrimping and saving for inevitable 
old age, Ahead are the fruits of mer
ited toil, A snug home, paid for, put
tering in the garden, plenty of leisure 
to mow the lawn and perhaps lay in 
a few fireplace logs from the woodlot. 
Peace, it's wonderful. 

"How I despise that patronizing 
term, 'senior citizen'!" explodes Helen 
Netter. "Yes, I know, at 65 we're sup
posed to sit and knit or play check
ers, maybe a rousing game of cro
quet when tbe weather doesn't ache 
our bones! Not Frank and I: we've 
swapped the entire classic concept of 
old-age retirement for a new life of 
our own choosing." 

The new life is a custom-built mo
torhome, designed, fitted and equip
ped to the Netters' specifications, A 
trade, as Helen says, of traditional 
retirement and going-to-seed for a 
fresh challenge, the promise of an 
adventuresome future. A decision, 
both Netters confess, not easily come 
by, 

"The hardest part of the change 
from fixed to mobile is leaving old 
friends, associations of many years," 
Helen reflects. "But in our short trail
ering history we've met so many new

friends ifs astonishing; good friends, 
too, people who'd give you their last 
ounce of butane on a zero day! Be
sides, we can roll our new four
wheeled home back for a visit when
ever we choose." 

more on page 87 

The beginning of the Netter's coach. Changes 
and additions to "'standard" were made 
right on the assembly line. Engine is 400-HP 
Ford. 

Helen and Frank Netter on day of departure 
from Puget Sound for Frostproof, Florida. 
The custom-built 30-footer,. the Netters per
manent home, is air conditioned,. self-con
tained throughout. 
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by TOM BURRIER 

Use of' motorhomes for honeymoons, summer 
vacations, weekend fishing and skiing trips 

unusual "fringe benefit" for Oberto employees . . .

Motorhomes Build Employee Goodwill 

j 
-

.. 

"Most people operate their
business with the idea of 

making money. Our basic philosophy 
is, if you take good care of your 
c_ustomers and your employees and 
operate with the idea of stability and 
growth; keeping abreast of the latest 
ideas you will build a stronger, more 
progressive organization, than if you 

went out solely for profit." 
So believes Arthur P. Oberto, pres

ident of the sausage and specialty 
meat packing company bearing his 
name in Seattle, Washington. What's 
more, Art backs his beliefs with action 
- one of the "latest ideas" being a
pair of motorhomes purchased for
the almost exclusive use of employees

on week-end skiing trips, summer 
vacations AND the priority use, 
honeymoons. 

"Our first 'bus' as everyone affec
tionately calls it was purchased in 
November 1963," Art continues. "My 
wife Dorothy and I were at home 
watching traffic on the Mercer Island 
floating bridge when one of these 
Dodge motorhomes rolled by. An un
usual vehicle at that time. 

"It started us thinking this would 
be a good way to do something for 
our employees, making it possible 
for them to enjoy the country at a 
price they could afford. Just to test 
our people we took one out on dem
onstration to the plant. We told them 
it could be theirs if they were willing 
to loan us the balance of the pur
chase price at 4½% interest, the going 
bank rate. 

"Their immediate pledges totaled 
far more than the 'bus' balance. Once 
we confirmed they were interested, 
we didn't use their money. We fig
ured if they were that willing to 
help, they'd appreciate it more when 
they got it for nothing. The company 
bought the 'bus'. 

"We set up a priority system for 

Coralie and John Stachurski, first Oberto 
Sausage Company couple to utilize the 'bus' 
for their honeymoon, leave church for 
motorhome after their marriage in Seattle. 
The couple spent ten days at Lake Tahoe, 
where they were the "hit of the lake resorts:" 
Coralie's sister (twin) was the second user 
of the bus, on her honeymoon to San 
Francisco. 

The "honeymoon" bus, with proper signs 
and decorations, is parked at California's 
San Cl.emente State Park. 

use of the 'bus.' It's based on the 
number of hours worked. Qualifica
tions are that full time e111ployees be 
with the company two years, part 
time four years. Except an employee 
wanting it for his or her honeymoon 
gets top priority! Only other rules are 
that the driver be 21 with a clean 
driving record, and he be thorough
ly checked out on 'bus' operation. 
All users must bring it back clean. 
They pay the gas, oil, propane cost. 
The company takes care of insurance, 
repairs, maintenance and any other 
extras. 

"First 'honeymoon express trip 
wasn't long in coming. A packaging 
girl ,married a fellow she'd met at 
the plant while he was working his 
way through college. ( All our part
time help is kids working their way 
through college; we've graduated six 
engineers and a school teacher.) 

"Coralie married John Stachurski, 
a Polish immigrant born in a Siberian 
concentration camp-and immediately 
ately applied for the 'bus.' We gave 
them a royal sendoff, honeymoon 
signs, crepe streamers and all. They 
drove to Lake Tahoe, and from all 
reports were the hit of the lake re
sorts. Shortly after their return, Cora
lie's· twin sister used the motor home 
for her honeymoon to San Francisco. 
After that, honeymoons became part 
of the routine. But they remain an 
important part. 

"During the winter - it's not prime 
honeymoon time - our people use 
this Number One motorhome for fish
ing and hunting weekends; or park 
it at one of the Cascade Mountain 
ski resorts. Self-contained in every
thing, heat, light, water, sanitation, 
it's a perfect base for a sporting week
end. It's booked solid, by the pri
ority system, for months ahead." 

During Christmas season O berto 
and his employees decorate the 'bus' 
with lights and garlands. Young em
ployees and students from a nearby 
high school dress in white coats, car
ry red Santa bags, and load the mo
torhome. "Santa" himself sits in the 
passenger seat. They tour city resi
dential areas, and communities sur
rounding Lake Washington. 

The bus pauses at community cen
ters, school functions; Santa's help
ers pour out to distribute popguns, 
balloons, candy, and two of the com
pany's most popular products, pep
peroni and beef jerky. The bus is also 

Oberto manages a bit of advertising, -even 
on the "'honeymoon bus." This sign and 
others literally plaster the motorhome when 
it leaves Seattle carrying a honeymoon 
couple. The 'bus', on vacations, has traveled 
east to the Mississippi, toured much of 
Canada, penetrated Mexico. 

utilized by the Rainier District Ki
wanis Club to Christmas carol at 
the homes of spastic children. Ober
to' s Number One motor home rapidly 
became an area, as well as a company 
institution. 

Motorhome Number Two, a later 
Dodge model, joined up in July. 

"We were so delighted with the 
first 'bus' that when we went to 
California seeking a second plant 
site we bought another one, with an 
eye to future diversified use. For six 
months the Oberto family lived in 
that Dodge motorhome. Perfectly 
comfortable. Returning to Seattle we 
made some interior alterations and 
additions." 

The second motorhome is now used 
as a mobile office when Oberto sales
men travel the State. When not used 
for that purpose it's added to the 
"employee use" pool. In summer 
months it will be used exclusively 

more on page 73 
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Holiday 
Continental 

Luxurious 
Ski Lodge 

by DWIGHT FISKE 

Rebel Ridge ski area in the Big Bear Lake 
area of Southern California was site of ski 
holiday. 

Continental Explorer gets right in middle of ski action. Ernst Benedikter, Ski School 
Director at Rebel Ridge, "walks" over to say hello. 

I
f you want to stay on top of the ski
action or snow fun, for a day, a 

week or a month, the way to go is in 
the brand new Holiday Continental 
Explorer motorhorne. 

We know because we tried itl 
How can you beat a cozy, warm, 

luxurious, fully self-contained 22 foot 
Holiday motorhome parked just a 
sneeze away from the chairlift - es-

say that the ioterior of the Holiday 
Continental is one of the finest we 
have had the opportunity to live in 
at any price. 

A most pleasing cool green color 
scheme throughout provides an excit
ing first impression that proceeds to 
grow. 

The galley area is really an eye
opener. with the built-in 4-burner 

Holiday Continental is cozy, warm, luxurious and fully self-contained. Exterior is hand
some with smart green, brown and white color design. 

Dinette with sink, range and refrigerator at 
right. In rear is big gaucho type convertible 
hed. 

Looking forward toward driving compart
ment. Notice TV above windshield center 
po�. 

pecially when there's no lodge 
around? 

Especially when it has a thermo
statically controlled Duo Therm wall 
furnace (11,000 btu) that keeps the 
entire coach as warm as toast - even 
when the mercury dips to 16 degrees 
as it did during our ski holiday. 

Right here we feel compelled to 

gas range with eye level oven broiler 
responsible for most of the popping. 
( One gets mighty hungry after a full 
day on the slopes.) 

Then there's the smartly angled 
double sink, color matched to the 
combo gas/electric refrigerator. Just 
opposite is the roomy dinette which, 

more on page 71 
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YOU CAN PARK right in the middle of Noples 
or Amsterdom, but there ore no disposol dump
ing stotions in Europe. 

I
F YOU HA VE A SPIRIT OF ADVENTURE 

. and the wi1lingness to try somethin�
different, many surprises and delights 
await you in the Old World , .. from the 
front seat of your own motorhome. 

Now many people would go to Europe 
only on a caravau or guided tour. But 
for those who relish the excitement and 
freedom of travel alone, the motorhome 
offers marvelous advantages for travel 
on the continent - at a cost that can be 
one of the surprise pleasures of the trip. 

In fact, if you are a family of two or 
more and yot1 are planning to spend two 
or more months abroad, go in a 
motorhome. You will defray the cost of 
transportation and actual1y live for less 
than you can by any other means of 
traveling abroad. 

It's true that if you were to ship your 
rig by normal ocean freight, where the 
going rate is by Cubic meter, the cost 
would be high. But the wonderful news 
is that the big passenger ships are so 
eager to fill their cabins today that they 
will make very special rates for vehicles 
on a surprising round trip basis, figured 
by weight. 

Let's say you are traveling tourist on 
the S. S. Rotterdam with a Beechwood 

The thrills can start when the ship leaves New 

York, peak as you cross the Alps, and never end 

Editor's Note: 
Several years ago Colonel James H. 

Cavins retired from the U. S. Anny after 
25 years as a career soldier. Long years 
before he had acquired a love of camp
ing; his years of service had intensified 
it. A swimming, tennis, and photography 
buff, he was also a ski enthusiast. He 
had .skied with the Olympic Ski Patrol 
at Squaw Valley in 1960, in late 1966 
was European Chairman of the National 
Ski Patrol System. 

The lakes, forests, and ski trails of the 
Old World called naturally to Col. Cav
ins and he and his Swiss-born wife, 
Maggi, set out to explore them, initially 
with a trailer, then in the motorhome 
they found to be more practical for the 
sometimes poor roads of Europe. They 

live currently in Switzerland. But one 
week may find them high in the snow 
of the Swiss Alps, bedding down com
fortably at night in their motorhome, 
while the temperature outside reads a 
minus 20. A few days later they will 
be off to Spain for the winter months. 
And spring will find them on the move 
once more, in search of the adventure 
that always lies ahead of their motor
home. 

Jim Cavins admits that "You must like 
this healthy, independent, interesting life 
or it is no good for you." But he obvious
ly finds it good ... and he here passes 
on not only some of his enthusiasm but 
also some practical hints that wil1 help 
to make it good for others, 

Reprinted from Trailer Life 

motorhome as I did. My own pas
sage was $258 one way. My rig traveled 
for $750 roundtrip only $100 more 
than the fare for the rig one way would 
have been, and the roundtrip was good 
for two years. (My rig came in the 
weight class 6500-7500 pounds, if you 
are wondering what the cost for your 
own rig might be.) 

What's illore, the steamship line gave 
my traveling home the same tender lov
ing care extended to myself. In fact, the 
ship arrived in port on a Saturday morn
ing, not a usual working day. Yet my 
coach was unloaded before I could dear 
myself through the fo1malities of debark
ation. 

So getting to the continent is no prob
lem. What other worries do you antici
pate? You will be in a foreign country. 
Your motorhome will be larger than the 
usual European trailer. You won't know 
where to park overnight, So many things 
will be strange to you. You don't speak 
the language. 

These are your worries? Forget them. 
Even the weakhearted need not fear. To 
begin with ( and particularly if you be� 
gin with the friendly Dutch people, as 
we did) Europeans you will meet are 
generally outgoing and warm, love to 
speak English, and will go out of the 
way to be helpful. 

Two days after I was in Rotterdam, 
I needed propane badly. I imagined 
all kinds of difficulties trying to fill our 
hlnks, because of metric threading and 
the like. But we pulled into a firm, an 
attendant attached his hose to our quick
fill connection; in not more than two 
minutes we had enough gas to last six

weeks. 
Where do you park Overnight in Eur

ope? Where you will. Complete self
containment makes you i_nd_ependent of 
the camping spots that trailers and tents 
must seek out. So your first night out 
you might park as we did . . right in 
the middle of Rotterdam, a city of 850,-
000. In some places you might avoid the
center of the big city because of traffic
noise and parking restrictions. But in
Amsterdam, Holland's biggest city, for
example, you can park your rig beside
the huge Olympic Stadium and modern,
fast streetcars will take you anywhere
you want to go in a matter of a few minw 

utes.
We parked on the banks of the Rhine, 

THE AUTHOR ADMITS thot you must like this 
healthy, independent, interesting life or it is no 
good for you. 

near famous Cologne Cathredral, and 
awakened in the morning to the sounds 
of tugboats and barges plying the heav
ily congested river. We parked in the 
heart of Naples, right by the sea � for 
three days of unmolested pleasure and 
perfect quiet for slumber. We stayed two 
weeks in the Eternal City and spent not 
one night in a regular camping spot. 
We could have stayed in a lovely mod
ern camping area in Florence; we didn't 
need to and chose not to. 

On such a trip you are soon aware 
that not only are you living an unre
stricted "life, but one virtually impossible 
by any other means. On a guided tour 
your meals, hotel, transportation are tak
en care of, true. But you have almost no 
flexibility; if you want to linger longer 
the schedule won't let you. On the oth
er hand, if you are on your own by car 
or train, you have the difficulty of find
ing a hotel. And you are constantly 
packing and unpacking your bags. 

But in your home on wheels you can, 
more on page 70

PARKED on the banks of the Rhine. Mrs. Cav_iri 
poses in front of Beechwood. 

AUTHOR AND HIS WIFE in driving comportment 
of late model Beechwood with olmost every 
comfort built-in, including FM-AM rodio, tope 
recorder, TV, etc. 
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Motorhome Across Europe 
continued from page 69 

if you will, park in the huge Piazzale 
Michelflngelo in Florence, overlooking 
the city and the famous· River Arno. 
Your clothes are 'hurtg ori ·hangers or ar
Tang�d in drawers . There .is cold OOer 
in your refrigerator and music on yovr 
hi-fi to accompany your · home-cooked 
dinner. Outside · the sun will sink in the 
west with an eerie glow, and the ,\rno 
will take on a golden hqe. flere and 
there· tiny lights will com� on; a L:uge 
and beautiful city will change before 
your eyes. It is a sight y6u may never 
see from a trailer Parked on a camp
ground, and· certainly one yoll can never 
have from the boxed-:in room of a down
town hotel. 

The Beechwood motorhome in which 
we traveled Europe was the latest modJ 
el, with almost every corrifort built in, 
including FM-AM radio, tape recorder, 
and a TV which worked superbly. The 
Six cubic foot Dometic refrigerator car
ried huge quantitjes of goodies, plus 
many frozen food parcels, and we had 
no trouble restoeking it ab1:oad. All the 
larger. European citi�s have supermark�ts
tµday� they are not quite up to our stan-

dard of quality and variety. but they 
are more than adequate . . .  ·and they in
clude ari increasing array of frozen 
foods. Meat cuts in_ Europe are entirely 
different frorp at hoine; they take a lit
tle getting used to. 

One word of caution : while there is 
no need to be afraid of water in Ger
many� in Italy, Spain, ai1<l Fran_ce . one , 
should use service station water only for 
bathing, flushing and ( after thorough 
boiling) for washin.g. Buy bottles of 
�rinking water for coffee-making and 
Cooking. Like myself, you �ay also be 
a little hesitan·t about dairy products in 
some co,mtries. 

A few other facts : there are no dis
posal dumping� stations in Europe. So 
you· look for an jsolated area where there 
is a general seWer ( not a city one ) and 
then you dump completely, Also, I 
would recommend that · your vehicle 
have the quick _ fill 'type propane tanks. 

I would also recommend that ymn en
gine use :regular gas; Supe-r ( as they call 
it ) is about 12-15% higher in price and 
in places like Spain and Yugoslavia the 
octane rating can be quite low. But you 
normally won't travel as long distances 
in Europe as vou do in the states. Roads 
are narrower, traffic on them is heavier 
and, most of all, there is so much to see 
enroute that you meander at a· slower 
p�ce· through the countryside. Thus th€ 

bite when you fill your gas. tanks ,s :n.ot 
so ev$dent . . . even th_ough you must 
pay twice to four· times the . price of- gas
stateside. . . 

, 

My Beechwood had a three-speed Tur
bo Hydromatic transmission Chevy Six 
cylinder 170 HP motor. It bad dual 6.50 
�- 16 8-ply nylon ,.m.o«>, tires, H carried 
$990 of extras -'- i11cluding . the window
curtains, double ,. - plastic , windoWs ' aU,
around, a $300 ,gener�to.r, extra battery; 
and $,270 Wor�h of air co:p.diti0ning, 
along with my special TV cable, anten
na, and 'hi-fi radio. I found the g�nera
tor and air-conditioner were of no· value 
ip. Europe, the double windoWi were 
nice but not necessary,, but- the extr�_bat.:. 
tery was worth its weight in gold. I 
found the· sno'w tires· especially worth
while. They made it p,ossible to get off 
the highway even without -snow, and 
they did not make the ride appreciably 
rougher, I could have gotten by without 
a spare tire, but I foµnd it nice to have: 

Include insq.rance ih your planning'. 
The narrow roads, high_er accident ex
perience, and general -driving condi
tions in the Old World. -make it a must. 
I would reco.mmend $250,000 PL and 
PD minimum; the rest is up · to you and 

, your own agent" can tell_ you ' the cost. 
·But what you are buying with these

initial costs is con:iplete fre�dom -abroad, 
plus the opportu�ity to_ do and �ee mqre, 

RENT A MOTORHOME 
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BEFORE YOU "BUY" 
If you just Want to rent that's O.K. If you want to buy that's O.K:. ·too. ,Stop the guess
work, "Try Before You Buy." Then use our Rental Purchase Plan.

ISLANDER VOYAGER BEECHWOOD 

22 to 21+ It. 

LOOK 

18, .22 & 24 ft. 
Dodge, Chev, G.M.C., Islander, Voyager, Beechwood 
options up to 396 cu.  in. V-8. Your choice in twin 
gaucho bed. All available here. 

- - - - - - - - - - -,I Pageant Motor Homes 
Rentals Sales Service 

I 7750 Sepulveda Blvtl . ,  Van Nuys; Calif. 
Phone (2q) 782-9611  

RESERVE EARLY O Islander □ Voyager D Beechiyood 
□ I am in terested in renting. 

IF YOU CAN 
D I am i nterestecl in  buying. 
Please send information 

ZIP ____ Phone (213) 782,961 1 

NAM �----------
A00RES,c_ _________ 1 

cnv ___ srATE- z1p ___ l 
. 
- - - - - - - - - --

-A�
�--
1 ' 

18, 20. 22 & 24 ft. 
Imperial and Vacationer. All power 
bed, double bed, king size bed or 

Please Tell Them You Saw It In Motorhome Life 

at. your own pace and on your own sche
<llile, in a way that saves you cash from 
money otheiwise spent on overnight 
stops· arid- also allows you to eat on your 
own budget. 

Most of all, you won't be worrying, 
about the price of gas or anything else 
as · you cruise the dark but beaµtiful 
highways through German's fabled Black 
Forest . . .  or as :you come to the waters 
of Lake Constance, look. across the lake 
and catch your first glimpse of the mag
nificent snow-capped. Swiss Alps . . . .  or,
finally, as _you and your sturdy motor
coach climb those same mountains, reach 
the top of the world without trouble, 
and tum back down to the lovely lake 
region below. 

Europe awaits you in your motorhome. 
What .are you waiting for? 

Luxury Ski Lodge 
continued from page 67 

of course, can be converted to addi
tional sleeping quarters if necessary. 

Regular sleeping accommodations 
are in the rear of the coach - a big, 
roomy gaucho type convertible bed. 

Incidentally, the rear area, thanks to 
large rear and side windows is a 
wonderful place to spend many 
happy hours. 

Bath contains flush type toilet, 
portable shower head and lavatory 
sink. Walls are lined with prefinished 
aluminum. 

Another "happy" space is the driv
ing area which is beautifully decorat
ed in matching color decor. Bucket 
type seats are foam and adjustable. 

And get ready for this : A generous 
size TV is built into the area just 
above the windshield. Just behind 
the dinette is the stereo tape - also 
built in. 

Before talking a bit about the ex
terior, let's look a while at the self
containment features that mean so 
much for an extended trip. The Con
tinental Explorer has not one, but 
two holding tanks. The additional 
tank retains water and - waste from 
tlie lavatory and kitchen double 
sink. This allows use of the two sinks 
even while parked for a spell in a 
busy city area. Water waste tank 
holds 18), gallons . The waste toilet 
tank has 26 gallon capacity. 

Water comes from a 51 gallon 

glass lined pressure tank via pres
surized water system. Hot water is 
available instantly. 

The coach carries two 10 gallon 
butane tanks. Generator is a 110 
volt Onan job. 

Features about the exterior that 
strike one immediately are the hand
some light green, brown and white 
color design; rounded rear gold cor
ners; large rugged bumper in the 
rear, and the large amount of win
dow area all around. Also opening at 
the rear is a full trunk of skis, poles 
and all sorts of recreational equip
ment. 

How does this beautiful coach 
handle on the road? You can toss 
away any reservations you may have 
about driving a "big one". The Con
tinental maneuvers through moun
tain "S" turns as though it had built 
them. And though we were buffeted 
by tremendous gusts of wind in the 
mile high canyons, the Continental 
shook them off like crystals of snow. 

Yep, for a great holiday in the 
snow you can't beat the Continental 
Explorer. And beside a rippling 
stream, a glassy lake, a roaring surf 
. . .  yummy. 

VAN-A-HOME® 
THE 1 968 VAN CONVERSION 

THAT LEAD
;:.....:::

S_T_H_E ___ 
_INDUSTRY! TRAVEL 

dates Ka mp Kings fantastic 
Fold A Bed. Capable of sleep• 
ing up to 8 people, with the 
same equipment, room and 
storage space as most 10½ 
ft. campers. This uniq ue ve• 
hicle has its own private 
powder room with mirrored 
medicine chest, lav., sink, 
extra storage space and room 
left over for the popu lar 

" i) Monomatic toilet. Here's the 
small motorhome you have 
been waiting for. Avai lab le 
completely self-conta ined in· 

IN SAFETY . 
"The Ultimate in 

Passenger Protection" 

GOING STRONG AND SAFE 
OVER 14 YEARS

If it's ever possible to build a 
better camper than a Kamp King 
. . .  McNamee , Coach Corp. will 
be the fi rst to do it! Write today 
for free colorful brochure and 
prices. eluding shower. See it. (pat. 

Pioneers & Perfectors of '---------------' 

San�0�ii:: c�

,

'S\;oo McNANIH COACH CORP• ,c,_,,/ 
--- 3116" INTERIOR ASH W 250 1 North Rosemead Blvd., El Monte, California , , ., 

'""•· ""'" 
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ULTRA* 

VAN . .  

* A MOTORHOME

PROVIDING THE MOST

FOR THE LEAST!
The ULTRA VAN gives passenger car ease and 
comfort, speed and gas mileage. Easy to park. 
Many use as a second family car. 
22 feet long - sleeps four - streamlined -
Airliner type monocoque aluminum body -
weighs a bit over 3,000 pounds. More horse 
power per weight than any other unit. 

MODERN THROUGHOUT 
ULTRA VAN has so many exclusive features 
Which provide everything you'd expect in a 
Luxury Unit that no extras are needed except 
air conditioning. One reasonable price -
$9,450 f.o.b. Hutchinson, Kansas includes 
everything. 

IT'S YOURS FREE -
A new 36-page book "From Covered Wagon 
to ULTRA VAN" is now available. Send for 
your copy today !  

ULTRA, INC. 
Dept. ML, 10 1  West 5th, 

Hutchinson, Kansas 67501

IF IT'S HOW 

IT'S BUILT 

THAT COUNTS 

Look At The Hawk Motorhome! 
Beautiful riveted exterior aluminum 
(.030!) covers a rugged 16 gauge 
square steel tube frame, wrapping 
you and your family in unprece
dented �a!ety. 

You can;t bu'y a finer motorhome at any price 
- all you want and more at less than 
$1 0,000. Let us show you why you belong in 
a Hawk Motorhome. Write today for complete 
brochures. 

L A N D  R O V E R S ,  I n c .  
142 Second Street, Belleville, Mfchigan 481 1 1  

(313) 699-2661 
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Motorhome Life's National Directory of 

MOTORHOME MANUFACTURERS 
Adventure liner Motorhome 
Parson's Mobile Products, Inc. 
2013 Belmont 
Parsons, Kansas 67357 

Air-0-Motorhome 
Karl M. Neufeld Company 
P.O. Box 458 
Mountain La ke, M in nesota 

Alliance Motorhome 
Alliance Coach Company 
Box 357 
Bristol, Indiana 46507 

Ander-Ett Motorhome 
Andre-Ett, Inc. 
East Tawas, Michigan 48730 

Beechwood Motorhomes 
Beechwood Industries, I nc. 
P.O. Box 1467 
Hemet, Dalifornia 

'"' 

P.O. Box 1106 
Elkhart, Indiana 

Bel-Aire Custom Specials 
Bel-Aire Campers 
226 South 22nd St. 
Escanaba, Michigan 49829 

Blue Bird Wanderlodge 
Blue Bird Body Company 
Fort Val ley, Georgia 

Chinook Mobi lodge 
Mair & Son, Inc. 
3509 Main St. 
Yakima, Washington 98903 

Clark Cortez Division 
Clark Equipment Co. 
Battle Creek, Michigan 49'016 

Coachette Cruiser 
Coachette Company 
P.O. Box 18001 
Dallas, Texas 

Condor Coach 
Kelson Engineering Co. 
1 1262 E. Rush St. 
So. El Monte, California 91733 

Continental Motor Coach 
Continental Motor Cruiser Div. 
Consolidated Marine Corp. 
Box 361 
Rochester, Indiana 46975 

Corey Custom Cruiser 
Corey Cruiser 
150 West Union St. 
Pasadena , California 

Corsair Motorhome 
Divco-Wayne Industries 
Marlette, Michigan 

Custom Challenger 
Motor Coach Industries 
Pembina, N. Dakota 58271 

Dodge Family Wagon 
Compact Equipment Cor_poration 
'52.57 Vi11cent Ave. 
Irwindale, Ciilifornia 91707 

Dodge Motorhome 
Travco COrporation 
Brown City, Michigan 48416 

Dodge Explorer Motorhome 
Explorer Motor Homes, Inc. 
4083 Second St. 
Brown City, Michigan 48416 

Dolan Sportsman Housecar 
Dolan Bros. Trailer Sales 
6167 Sepulveda Blvd. 
Van Nuys, California 914'01 

Fa n Motorhome 
Fan Coach Company 
P.O. Box 100 
La Grange, I ndiana 46761 

Fix-Tour Motorhome 
Flxible Southern Co. 
Evergreen, Alabama 36401 

Freedom Campers 
585 Fourth St. 
San Fernando, California 

Gypsy Housecar 
Gypsy Campers 
1601 W. 190th 
Gardena, Ca l i fornia 

Hawk Motorhome 
Land Rover, Inc. 
142 Second Ave. 
Belleville, Michigan 

Hide-A-Way Motorhome 
Schlemmer Boat Company 
15124 Lakewood Blvd. 
Bellflower, California 

Honorbuilt Motorhome 
Div. Ward Manufacturing 
Box 266 
Minneapolis, Kansas 67467 

o, 
Box 68 
Lakeview, California 92353 

" 
P.O. Box 509 
Sa lyersvi lle, Kentucky 41465 

Islander Motorhome 
Islander Motorhome Corporation 
806 E. Washington Blvd. 
Santa Ana, Cal ifornia 92701 

Kam Superliner 
Kam Mfg. Company 
1845 Victory Blvd. 
G lendale, California 91201 

Kamp King Van-A-Home 
McNamee Coach Corporation 
2501 N. Rosemead Blvd. 
So. El Monte, California 

Krager Kustom Koaches 
5676 Patenaude Drive 
Winona, Minnesota 55987 

Lazy Daze Sportsman Housecar 
Lazy Daze 
4303 Mission Blvd. 
P-omona, Ca lifornia 91766 

Life-Time Motorhome 
Life-Time Manufacturing, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1627 
Mason City, Iowa 50401 

Malcolm Compact Motorhome 
Malcolm Industries 
3 No . Hi ckory Lane 
Arlington Hgts., Il linois 

Meade Travel- Inn Motorhome 
Meade Mfg., Inc. 
Box 710 

Meade, Kansas 67864 

Newell Coach 
Miami Products, Inc. 
Box 1185 
North Hickory 66 
Mia mi ,  Oklahoma 

Norris Motorhome 
Norris Homes, Inc. 
Box 245 
New Tazewell, Tennessee 37825 

Open Road Coronado 
Open Road Campers, Inc. 
26'01 Ma nhattan Beach Blvd. 
Redondo Beach, California 

o, 
9101 Chancellor Row 
Dallas, Texas 

Overland Cruiser 
Overland Cruiser Corporation 
2'3801 Hoover Rd. 
Warren, Michigan 48090 

Pace-Arrow Motorhome 
Selgran ,  I nc. 
1126 No. Fountain Way 
Anaheim ,  California 

Pa lms Motorhome 
Palmcraft Mfg. Company 
2239 East Apache 
Tempe, Arizona 

Phoenix Motor Home 
Heckaman Mfg. Co. 
Phoenix Division 
Box 32 
Nappanee, Indiana 46550 

Roaminghome Motorhomes 
Roaminghome, Inc. 
3731 East 37th St. 
Tucson, Arizona 85713 

Setra Motor Coach 
C.D.S. Projects, Inc. 
Box 362 
Pacific Palisades, Cal if. 90272 

Shasta Royal Land Yacht 
Shasta Trailer Mfg. Co. 
9401 Tampa Ave. 
Northridge, California 

Sportsmobile Family wagon Camper 
S))ortsmobile, Inc. 
Andrews, Indiana �6702 

•Sycamore Motorhome 
Sycamore Mobile Homes 
Box 496 
U.S. 33 East & Country Rd. 
Goshen, Indiana 46526 

Travel Car Bonanza 
United Bus Sales, l nc. 
6700 So. Garfield Ave. 
Bell Gardens, California 

Turtle Top 
I ndependent Protection Co. 
Goshen, I ndiana 46526 

Ultra Van Motorhome 
Ultra, Inc. 
4241 Pennsylva nla Ave. 
Kansas City, Missouri 5411 1

Ungers Redi-Go Motorhome 
Ungers Coach Company 
County Line Road 
Madison, Ohio 44'057 

Van-De-Kampers 
7760 Burnett Ave. 
Van Nuys, Cal ifornia 
Venture Coach 
Venture Coaches, Inc. 
3980 West Wilson St. 
Banning, California 92220 
Wagonmaster Motor Homes 
Wagonmaster, Inc. 
821 1  Phlox St. 
Downey, California 
West Wind Motor Home 
West Wind, Inc. 
P.O. Box 157 
Long Point, J I I .  61333 
Woods Motorhomes 
Woods Motorhomes, Inc. 
10752 Gardena Ave. 
Loma Linda, California 92354 

Explorer Motorhome Oasis Motorhome Winnebago Motorhome Explorer Motorhome Corporation OaSis Sales, Inc. Winnebago I ndustries, Inc. 4'000 Campus Drive 10123 E. Washington Box 152 Newport Beach, Cal ifornia Bel lflower, Cal ifornia 90706 Forest City, Iowa 

Please mention "Motorhome Life" when writing to the above firms. 

Save $7000 on a Dream Motorhome 
Streamline Travel Home, 1966 Vista Deck Model Dem
onstrator, Guaranteed Like New Condition, Loaded 
with every option, 2 air conditioners, 5,000 watt 
Onan Generator, Monomatic Toilet, TV, Lear Jet Com
bination AM Radio and Stereo. Save $7,000 on this 
low mileage (14,0·00) Luxurious factory built coach. 
Reason for selling have new coach on order. Price 
$17,500. Immediate del ivery. Ready for your enjoy
ment. Layton Tharp, RFD. 1,  Box 80-A, Buckhannon, 
W.Va . 26201 .  Phone (304) 472-'3320 

CANYON SALES CO. 
MOTOR COACH MARKET 

B.B. Wanderlodge • Condor 
Winnebago • Voyager 

Write Free - Oregon, Washington, Idaho Bi
Monthly Newsletter, Latest Owner-Buyer Info. 

AC 503-292-4456 
8888 S.W. Canyon Rd., Portland, Oregon 97225 

• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I 
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MH Builds Goodwill 

continued from page 65 
with Motorhome Number One for em
ployee vacations. As a sequel to the 
original honeymoon 'bus,' Number 
Two is equipped with baby cribs ! 

This Oberto program of unusual 
"fringe benefits" for employees has 
sparked considerable interest among 
other £inns, State and County gov
ernment employee organizations, even 
civic clubs. While Oberto's employ
ees are union members, this '"fringe" 
is above and beyond any contract; 
something freely and honestly given, 
stemming from deep belief. There is 
a definite talk-trend at least toward 
"motorhome cooperatives ." 

Art Oberto's beliefs have crystal
lized in a hard roller of experience. 

His firm was founded in 1918 by 
his father, Constantino, and an uncle. 
The father died when Art was 16, 
leaving the boy and his mother to 
run a struggling business with three 
employees. In 1954 he bought out 
his mother; there were 12 employees 
then. Today there are 80. 

"About the time of the first 'bus' 
I decided to make business my 
hobby instead of a job. At a hobby 
you can devote 18 hours a day, seven 
days a week ,and enjoy it; at a job, 
it's often hard to put in eight hours 
a day for five days. A person who 
works for a living has to enjoy what 
he's doing to really do a good job. 
I think our people enjoy their work 
a little more, thinking of a weekend 
or vacation in one of the '1:mses.' " 

And Art's biggest enjoyment? 
Waiting for the next wedding an

nouncement, to put the "honeymoon 
express'' on the road. 
Extra Wheels 

continued from page 53 
arate class is their ability practically 
to claw their way up hills and over 
rough country. They can be geared 
to a point where the rider "walks" 
the bike - what you might call sit 
down hilting. As you would expect, 
trail bikes are not intended for zip
ping down the road but can be used 
for steady perambulating around as 
well as for back country exploring. 
Changeable gear sprockets allow for 

more on i:,age 74 

SETRA 
�---- MOTOR 
' @ @ . COACH 

Imported from Germany. 22' long, 7'5" wide, 
8'7" overall height, 1 0'3½" wheelbase, 5 speed 
synchro transmission, cruising speed 60 mph, 
economical - 15 mpg, power brakes, independ
ent 4-wheel suspension, 40 gal. fuel capacity 
. . . and more. C.D.S. Proiects, Inc. P.O. Box 362, 
Pacific Palisades, Calif. 90272. 

1969' 

Self-Contained 

21 ' Motorhome 

Pace-Arrow is complete ly restyled both inside 
and out for 1968. Floor plans and new interior 
design featu re sleep ing accommodations up to 
6 persons, practical and economical floor plan 
for maximum l iving comfort. 

Enjoy the luxuries of the Pace-Arrow, at the 
beach, mountains or desert. It wHI get you 
there faster, more economically, and in more 
comfort - because Pace-Arrow is bui lt with 

you ln m ind. 

PLUS FEATURES 

* Dodge One-Ton Chassis, wi th automatic
transmission dua l  whee ls, and 137" wheel
base.

* V-8 or 300 cu. i nch 6 avai lable.
* Available in twin bed gaucho mode! or fu l l

standard 54" w idth bed mode! at n o  extra
charge. A l l  bedroom arrangements at same

base price. 
* Car Air . Cond itioner
* Car Heater and Defroster
* Shower with Automatic Hot Water Heater
* Real hardwood panel ing and Cabinets
* Wa l l  to Wa l l  carpeting
* Eye level Magic Chef Oven

WRITE TODAY FOR NAME OF NEAREST DEALER AND FREE ILLUSTRATIVE BROCHURE. 
BEFORE YOU BUY ANY MOTORHOME, YOU MUST SEE THE NEW PACE-ARROW FOR '68. 
WATCH FOR NEW 18' MODEL - SLEEPS SIX! 

S E L G R A N ,  I n c .  
Dealerships 

Available 

1 1 26 NO. FOUNTAIN WAY, ANAH EIM, CALIFORNIA {7 14) 630-2400 
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Extra Wheels 

continued from page 73 
adapting the bike within certain limits. As with the lightweights, there are so m�ny makes and models, pickmg one 1s a matter of deciding how you are going to carry it and howfat your wallet is. 

Since we have emphasized the factors of carrying in selecting a motorcycle, we should give you a run-downon all the possibilities. 
The fold-up and demountable might be fitted into the storage compartment of a motorhome. Mini-bikes and smaller lightweights can be picked up and carried inside to a parking 

sp?t in the aisle. Usually, however, this method of toting gets a negative reaction from the lady of a motorhome. The most common custom is to put a rack on the back. These can be bolted on to any vehicle having a rear bumper that is part of the chassis, Many motorhome manufacturers offer optional heavy-duty bumpers. Motorhomes with integral bumpers would require special work to attach a load-bearing section at the rear. There are racks to fit ahnost any set of conditions. The most versatile is a swinging type that permits opening a rear door or compartment. Some of these have a folding leg 

· For miles of smiles pick a PHOENIX! Popular priced motor homes with rugged 

frames and economy six- or powerful eight-cylinder engines. Completely self

contained, tops in luxury styling and superior quality with all the conveniences 

and comforts of a modern home�built-in kitchen facilities, spacious dinette, 

private bathroom including shower, fine carpeting and draperies, a choice 

of teak or cherry wood paneling and deluxe accommodations 

comfortably sleep family of four. GET YOUR MILES OF 

SMILES AT YOUR PHOENIX DEALER-NOW I ro\et 1.
e
a

c\ie" .,.,0,tc1• 
et\ ·ttS ,,. fro" tr0,1 i�·

o�er 
\eg0,ttt 

f \ioet\ 

r . t\i e s bj Custom de-
�t • o1 signed interiors 

• tef'\ are available for any type 

1,1\ of commercial requirement. 
Write factory for special requests. 

HECKAMAN MANUFACTURING, INC. 
Phoenix Division, Dept. 718, Nappanee, Indiana 46550 

that supports the bike on the rack 
in the swung-out position. If your 
motorhome has a load-bearing roof 
you can arrange overhead parking. 
One ingenious guy went so far as 
to install power davits for swinging 
his two motorcycles aloft. 

Motor scooters are not as In as 
they used to be but still have certain 
advantages for the more conservative 
motorhome owners. It is possible for 
a gal to ride a scooter like a lady 
and to stay neater and cleaner than 
on a motorcycle. Anyone who has 
seen a travel movie about Italy 
knows that a scooter can be ridden 
by anyone and can be pressed into 
service for transporting amazing 
loads. Scootering is restricted to for
mal roads and sedate speeds and of
fers the same fresh-air stimulation and 
mobility as a lightweight motorcycle. 
The difference between the two is 
rather like that between a hot car 
a1;d the family sedan. The greater 
width of the scooter with its plat
form and protective shield makes it 
awkward to put inside a motorhome 
so these are usually carried on a rack'. 

vVhf:n considering storage for mo
torcycles and scooters you should 
know that many states now require 
the wearing "of hehnets if one is rid
ing on public streets or roads. Find
ing a place to keep two of these 
non - compressible head - protectors 
might be more of a problem than 
what to do with the extra wheels . 
. Bicycles hardly need any explana

tion. You know they provide as much 
transportation as you can pedal into 
them. There are collapsible models 

. and a wide range of geared, light
frame bicycles in different sizes and 
styles. A glance at the bike-rack in 
a schoolyard will show you how much 
this "standard" item has changed 
smce you got one for Christmas. They 
are easier on the rider and much less 
cumbersome. Storage is mainly a 
question of what to arrange, and 
where, since the weight factor is 
negligible. 

Motorhomers who live year-rQund 
in their vehicles often decide that 
their extra wheels should be · all
weather and more practical - fodr 
instead of two - a small car rather 
than any of the bikes. A car on the 
back immediately puts the motor
home in the position .of having a 
tow whether the car is on its own 
wheels or run up on a trailer. De
ciding which . way it will be pulled 
determines whether you must have 
a stick shift or can use an automatic. 
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As you know, cars pulled along on 
their own four wheels cannot have 
automatics, therefore most of those 
hitched by tow-bars are small for
eign makes. A dealer in imported 
cars who also handles motorhomes 
has these words of advice about fea
tures to look for when selecting a 
small import. Those with rear en
gines and swing axles can flip over 
more readily than models with en
gines in the front and conventional 
suspension. He also felt that the only 
really safe tow-bar was one perma
nently attached in lieu of and bolted 
into the brackets for the front bump
er. There are more technicalities in
volved in a tow-bar installation and 
the job should be done by a me
chanic who is experienced in this 
type of work. A permanent bar fold
ed up in front when the car is un
hitched is certainly not a beautify
ing addition but it is the most positive 
way of converting a car into a sort 
of trailer. Another modification to a 
car that is a constant part of your 
traveling outfit is wiring in a plug 
for lights and signals. In essence_, the 
car on behind must conform to trail
er regulations. Of course, your driv
ing speed is now restricted to tj,at 

of any tow vehicle. 
A more expensive method of tow

ing a car is to put it on a trailer. This 
does have the added compensation 
of providing a way to carry a boat 
in addition to the car or in place of 
one. In fact, a platform trailer can 
carry loads of bulky gear, can even 
have built-on locked compartments. 
The major caution is to consider the 
capabilities of the motorhome ( its 
power to weight ratio) before ask
ing it to take on the burden of a 
loaded trailer. A clue to what the 
manufacturer thinks is whether he of
fers an optional heavy-duty bumper 
with a built-in trailer bajl. If noth
ing like this is on his list, think twice 
and get expert advice from a hitch 
specialist before planning to put any
thing on behinq. 

Out in the western states it is 
easy to tell when the hunting season 
opens. The roads are crowded with 
vehicles towing jeeps or their foreign 
counterparts. Most, of cours_e, are 
four-wheel drive and will go where 
their tow-cars or trucks could never 
make it. For the same reason, a jeep
type is excellent to round out the 
picture of motorhome travel. Its 
sturdy constrµction is a protection 

while it is hitched on behind and- it 
can be either an open or closed mod
el, even have a jaunty kinq of class 
these days. 

Outside the norm, but certainly in
triguing, ar'e seve.ral limited edition 
"extra-wheels" vehicles. One is a 
scaled down jeep-type called the Mi
ni-Mdke, chiefly used in Africa. Ti)ey 
say it will even climb stairs and is 
quite capable of running up a ramp 
to ride on the top of a motorhome. 
Best hint for finding out about this 
one is to check with a dealer who 
hanqles the English Land Rover. An
other goodie if you are looking for 
somethlllg unusual, is· an amphibious 
car. 

The ingenuity of motorhome trav
elers knows no bounds, therefore we 
would not be surprised to hear that 
one of them was carrying along a 
horse or that another did his sight
seeing on a unicycle. For th� aVer
age moforhomer, two or ·more extra 
wheels will do the 'best job of· ex
panding and enlivening travel-li-;ing. 
Let yourself go and if you- dream up 
something really unusual be sure to 
check with the experts before add
ing those extra wheels to your mo-
torhome. 

take a new look at Luxury! 

Vuo{HEftM's 

B1·iskAi1·e
n

XL
n 

RECREATIONAL AIR CONDITIONING 

designed out of the future for your enjoyment today! 
A bold new companion for comfort that defies· all compariso,ns 'in 
rc,of-mounted air conditioning style, IUJ:Ury and performanoe! 

With important new features such as low, roof-hl.lgging silhouette 
two-speed blower control and extra slim interior plenum, ''XL"· i_s 
leading the list of exciting Duo-Therm Bris_k-Aire models for 1968. 

See them all and choose your taste in style, size and price. T�is ·is 
the year to enjoy air conditioned cqmfort in your travel trailer, 
pick-up camper, motor home or even housebpat! 

DUO-THERM DIVISION • Motor Wheel Corporation _• LaGrange, Indiana 46761 
------------------�-------,
I 

Rush free brochure on Brisk-Aire and name of my nearest Duo-Therm dealer. I
I (Please check) I now Down Dam considering purchase of 

I 
I 
I 

(make and len9th) I 

I 
D Travel Trailer D Pick-up Camper D Motor Home D House Boat I 

I Name 
· -·I

I 
I Address------------------------� I

FOUR OTHER MODELS 
give you a choice in style, 
size and price! 

I 
I 

City ______________ State ______ Zip ___ I

I Mail to: DUO-THERM DIVISION, Dept.MHL-8, LaGrange, Indiana 4676� I 
---------------------------
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Sealed Combustion Heater 
for Camper, Trailer & Motorhome 

FEATURES 
• "Sealed-Flame" heat ex· 
changer seals all flame in
cluding pilot light from 
inside trailer air. Fully 
tested and approved by 
A.G.A. 
• "Cerami-Steel" heat ex
changer is ceramic-porce
lain c6ated both inside and 
out for years of added 
life and quietness of operation. 

• "Safti-Flame" heaters use cast-iron lifetime 
burners that are self cleaning. 
• "Adjustavent" telescopes to fit any trailer 
or camper installation up to 27". (See speci
fications.} 
• Mounts flush to floor and wa ll. 
• "Safti-Flame" solid, die-cast aluminum ex
te rnal vent cap recessed to mount flush with 
outside trailer body. 
• Slim modern design with cha mpagne-beige 
colors to match today's modern decor. High• 
temperature baked enamel for durabi lity. 
• No internal adjustments needed after initial 
installation. 
• 1 00% safety shut-off with choice of manual 
or thermostatic controls. 
• New modern styling louvered fronts with 
matching blower. 

' e  - ~•1 
I - I 
l "' "· ' 

\ :':-.::r: ... -�:_'<;-_�,,:;-1ii i 

I -�-.
-.

�---. --.,;;_"' . -:  

[' +�t�1t 1- - - - -• I 
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Safti-Flame "Flush Vent" 
Designed specifically for the Safti-Flame Model 
SFT-90 or l 00. 
Vent hood recessed to mount flush to the out• 
side of the trailer. 
The exposed sections are heavy gauge formed 
and die-cast aluminum. 
A.G.A. tested and approved. 
Rough in size 1 0¼" x 1 0¼". 

The double venturi action of the . Safti-Flame 
sealed gas trailer heater provides a greater 
than average flowing warm air. If stil l  more 
circulation is needed for hard-to-heat units, a 
special 0227 blower is available to give added 
wa rm· air flow. 
The 0227 blower is wired for use with 1 2  
volt o r  combination 1 1 5/ 1 2  volt systems. A 
thermostatic sensing switch is built into the 
blower, "senses" when air circulation is 
needed: turns blower on/ off as required. 
T.M. Reg. 806 1 39 of the Torrington Mfg . Co. 

SAFE CLEAN HEAT 
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MH Power Plants 
continued from page 47 
V-8. You'll be ahead of the game 
if you pay less attention to the type 
of engine, and more attention to the 
horsepower. Quite often, one of the 
self-styled "experts" will say some
thing like this : "Horsepower doesn't 
mean anything - what counts is- en
gine torque. Torque is what deter
mines pulling power, and therefore, 
it's. more important than horsepower." 

play. You can achieve this desired 
balance in sixes, V-S's, or V-6 designs. 
UNDERSTANDING "MAXIMUM 
TORQUE" 

Another commonly misunderstool 
term is "maximum engine torque". 
What does it mean? Rest assured that 
it has nothing to do with how fast 
the motorhome will travel, not even 
how much acceleration you can ex
pect. Those two factors are ffiore re
lated to horsepower, axle ratio, tire 
size, and transmission·· start-up ratios. 
But let's take an example. 
OBJECT: To select an engine which 
brings its maximum torque into play 
at the desired vehicle speed. 

That's downright silly! Modern en
gines are designed in such a way 
that the two factors cannot really be 
separated. You can't have torque 
without horsepower, nor horsepower 
without torque. The confusion is 
caused by a lack of understanding. 
Few people really understand what 
the two terms mean. 
HORSEPOWER: This term is a 
measure of the amount of work an
engine can do in a certain length of 
time. Engines are sometimes rated 
at so many ''horsepower hours." 
TORQUE : This term has been twist
ed and badly misused the past several 
years . Boiled down to elemental sim
plicity, torque is a measure of the 
twisting force of an engine. Usually, 
it refers to the AMOUNT OF WORK 
AN ENGINE CAN PERFORM IN 
RELATION TO A SPECIFIC EN
GINE SPEED. And by the way - it 
is incorrect to list torque in "'foot 
pounds". The correct way is pounds
feet. ( An engine has 300 pounds
feet of torque, NOT 300 foot-pounds, 
as so many reports amateurishly 
state. )  
BRINGING TORQUE INTO PLAY 

Those reporters favoring six-cylin
der engines like to point toward the 
torque characterists of the sixes. 
"SIXES develop their maximum pow
er at a lower rpm", they tell us. Yes, 
they do. But if they. would take the 
time to study a comparison chart of 
a V-8 against a Big Six, for example, 
they would see that while a six has 
a generally short, sharp torque curve, 
a V-8 provides a wider range of 
horsepower through a much longer 
span of vehicle speeds. In other 
words, a V-8 engine will give you 
excellent load-starting power, good ac
celeration, excellent passing reserve, 
and good cruising speed. That old 
jazz about "sixes outpull the V-S's 
on hills" was started back in grand
dad's day, when the largest engines 
were six-cylinder models. Today, the 
only thing that counts is the amount 
of power and when it comes into 

DESIRED VEHICLE SPEED? 
This depends on the roads, the loads 
involved, the driver's habits, and so 
on. But generally speaking, the de
sired vehicle speed is at or near the 
legal posted limits. Say, 50 to 65 
miles per hour. In other words, the 
most efficient motorhome operation 
( from a performance standpoint ) 
would result when maxinium rated
torque is developed at about 50 to 
65 miles per hour vehicle speed. 
TO FIND VEHICLE SPEED: 

Let's suppose that a motorhome has 
an axle ratio of 4.80 : l  and wears 7.50 
x 16" tires . Here's how to check an 
engine to see if it meets our require
ment. Test engine : 250 horsepower, 
350 pounds-feet of torque developed 
at 2400 rpm. 

VEHICLE SPEED 
AT ENGINE WILL BE : 
SPEED OF: ( in high gear ) 
1600 rpm ___ _ 33 miles per hour 
1800 rpm _______ 37 miles per hour 
2000 rpm 41 miles per hour 
2400 rpm _ _49,5 miles per hour 
2600 rpm __ 53.5 miles per hour 
2800 rpm ___ 57.5 miles per hour 

In this example, the test engine 
developed it's maximum rated torque
( do not coufuse with horsepower! )
at a vehicle speed of roughly 50 miles 
per hour. That's pretty close to our 
objective. It means that this particu
lar engine-axle ratio-tire combina
tion will deliver top-notch load-start
ing power and excellent heavy-load 
performance from zero to 50 miles 
per hour. Above that speed, horse
power takes over to deliver speed,
and torque falls off sharply. 

This may be a bit too oversimpli
fied, but in a practical sense engine 
torque is related to moving the load, 
and engine horsepower is related to 
vehicle speed and overall perform
ance. The two terms - torque and 

horsepower - are inter-twined insep
arably, even though they perform 
different functions. 
WHICH ENGINE TO BUY? 

Getting back to the problem at 
hand, the choice of engines in mo
torhomes today is the best ever. Pow
er ranges from modest 50 horsepower 
mills in imported vans to the 300-
plus horsepower engines on special 
order. Here are a few common-sense 
suggestions : 

1 - Stay away from any engine 
labeled "high performance". The term 
indicates a super-tuned engine that 
gulps fuel like a runaway truck, that 
reqmres monthly tuning, and that has 
a questionable service life. Such en
�ines were designed for speed, ess.en
tially. In heavy-duty, high load con
ditions a high-performance engine is 
actually at a disadvantage. 
. 2 . - If two different engines have

srmilar torque characteristics and siin
ilar horsepower ratings, there is no 
real difference between them - re
gardless of type.
· 3 - Remember : A BIG ENGINE
LOAFING is a better choice by far
than is a SMALL ENGINE STRAIN
ING! The bigger engine not only will
deliver better performance at all ve
hicle speeds, but it may also provide
the best fuel economy.

4 - Larger engines generally yield 
a higher service life before overhaul 
is required, when compared to spe
cific loads. 
Facts About Tires 
continued from page 51 
a wide foot (lots of contact area ) ,  
and enough inherent strength to re
sist excessive deflection. Every tire 
must be flexible, but too much is 
worse than not enough. A stable tire 
flexes when it should and yet, it holds 
shape 1n an emergency situation. 
So1;1nd like an impossible goal? It 
1sn t really, but few tires have the 
necessary stability to effectively con
trol road problems on a large motor
home. Many factors influence stabili
ty. Even when the tire is basically 
strong and firm the following situa
tions will cause instability: 

1-Low air pressure. Keep those 
tires iuflated at recommended air 
pressures for best stability. 

2-Imbalance or alignment prob
lems. A tire can't be completely effec
tive if it's running off-center, scuffing, 
or dragging its shoulders around cor
ners . Keep them properly aligned and 
balanced. 

more on page 78 

1968 IS THE YEAR 

OF THE 

BEAUTIFUL . Rounded front 
and  rea r  des ig n made poss ib le 
w i t h  fiberg lass construct ion.  
Stream l i ned bea uty and exception
al hand l ing and gas economy. Fi
berg l ass where you need it! 

�· OASIS 

EASY LIVING . .  two perfect 
22' floor p lans from which to 
choose: twin or double bed. Forty
g a l lon water  tank  with electric
pump, Gas/e lectric refr. ,  wa l l  fu r
nace, shower, mar ine to i let, 1 1 0
V . / l  2 V. converter with bui lt-in
c h a r g e r ;  a l l  
you cou ld  ask 
for and more ! 

EASY TO DRIVE . . .  Automatic 
tra nsmiss ion, power brakes, pow
er steeri ng,  powerful Dodge 3 18 
C . I .  V-8, comfortable dr iver's seat 
w ith arm rests , carpeted through
out, tinted w i ndsh ie ld ;  every 
thought to dr iving comfort. 

!O afv 
1 0 1 23 EAST WASHI NGTON 
BELLFLOWER, CALI FORNIA 90706 
TOrrey 6-8224 TOrrey 6-822S 

Choose From The West' s  Largest Selection of Motorhomes 

1 .,, 

I � ,r:11. 11 
I - i) ' �_;. � 

�- ' c](�r 
FU NWAGON 1 5' 

Deli very Anywhere 
i n  the World 

VOYAGER 

22' & 24' 

WINNEBAGO 
MOTOR HOME 

16' ,  1 7' ,  18' ,  19' , 22\ 27' 
Many Famous Makes! As Low As $4395.00 

PACE-ARROW 21 '  

M--- --.i r a H, 
CHINOOK 21 '  MOB ILODGE 

ISLAN DER 22' , 24' ; • • • • •  SEND COU PON TODAY • • • • •
I A l  Rose Motorhome Sales 

Twin Beds in I 9627 East Garvey Blvd. El Monte California 
MoSt Models : l ' m  lnte'.ested ln  the Fol lowing Units. Please send 

1 fu l l  particulars 
AL ROSE MOTORHOME SALES : __ Win nebago _ Funwagon _Pace-Arrow 

: _Chinook _ Islander _Voyager 9627 East Garvey Blvd. 
El Monte, California 
448-9881 283-2086 

26 YEARS AT SAME LOCATION 

I NAM L------- ------
1 ADORES,�----- -- -- -
� C!TY TATL._- � 1p __ _

Please Tell Them You Saw It In Motorhome Life 
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Clark 

CORTEr . . .  the perfect way to 

ADVENTURE 
Let it be grand tour, weekend ramble, or long , 
carefree trek to your whim and fancy, A Clark 
Cortez motor home makes the going luxu rious 
p leasure. 

Interior design and appointments offer ex
ceptional convenience, freedom of movement, 
and maximum comfort. About the same length 
as an average station wagon, the self-con
tained Clark Cortez has all you need to coddle 
you r wanderlust. It's easy to handle and rug
gedly reliable. Front wheel drive, power steer
ing and power brakes-a/I are standard equip
ment, 

Once tempted, you 'l l  never be able to resist 
the u rge to get goi ng . . .  when you can go in 
your own Clark Cortez.! 

Get ready to discover real adventure. 
Fi!! in and return coupon today for full color 

brochure with the Cortez story, Color pictures 
of decorative interiors; day and night interior 
arrangements; deta i led s pec1fications. lt'sfree, 
along with name of the dealer nearest you, 
who will be honored to show you how easy it 
is to go Cortez .  

NamO-----------

AddresS-----------

City ____ .state---Zip--

� 
-

Mail to : Dept, MHL 

Clark Cortez Div. 

Clark Equipment Co. 

Battle Creek, Michigan 49016 

Facts About Tires 

continued from page 77 

3-Too narrow a tire for the load in
volved. The wider the tread ( contact 
area ) the greater the stability. 

4-A wide tire mounted on a nar

row wheel. This situation creates a 
pear-shaped contact area which al
lows considerable lateral rolling. You 
see evidence of this on all-wheel-drive 
vehicles - but because of their low 
vehicle weight it doesn't much affect 
their stability. On a motorhome, the 
buyer must take care to buy wider 
wheels if he switches to one of the 
super-wide tires. 

5-A difference in tire pressure from
one side of the coach to the other is 
critical. On the rear axle, if a curb
side tire has 42 pounds and the street
side tire has 60 pounds, some swaying 
may result. 

The problems we've mentioned here 
are strictly those which are caused 
by tires. ( Other factors can also 
create instability, such as a weak sus
pension system, improper loading ha
bits, and so on. ) 

TO GAIN STABILITY. No matter 
what your wheel-size happens to be, 
there are optional tires that will fit. 
Select the widest tire suitable for that 
wheel. If your tire serviceman feels 
that such a minute change in width 
is not going to do the job, better con
sider stepping up to the super-wide 
flotation tires, such as the Goodyear 
Super-Single. This will mean an extra 
investment in wheels, of course. But 
if you have real stability problems on 
your vehicle the super-wide tires will 
solve about 95% of them. A wider foot 
gives the vehicle a wider track, pro
vides a better platform that rocks 
less, is less affected by wind and other 
common highway forces beyond your 
control. Yes, you can switch to duals, 
or buy steel-cord tires, or do any of 
a hundred other things trying to al
leviat.e instability. However, I've in
vestigated scores of cases of vehicle 
instability which were cured drama
tically and permanently by the switch 
to Super-Singles, Duplex, or other 
super-wide tires . 

Traction 

In a physical sense traction means 
the 'bite", or "grip" that a tire gets 
on the terrain. A tire with good trac
tion will slip less on slick surfaces, 
and therefore it wastes less power and 
gets better fuel economy. Very few 
people think of it in that light - but 
an inadequate tire causes inefficient 

operation both in power-loss an.d fuel 
loss. 

There is another side to traction: 
braking. A tire with good traction will 
dig into the pavement and haul your 
rig down to a fast, safe stop. A poorly 
designed tire will lose traction, skip 
and slip, then go into a series of hair
raising slides that increases stopping 
distance. Once into a slide the driver 
has almost no control over his ve
hicle. It will not respond to the steer
ing wheel. The only means of guiding 
a vehicle in a slide is by deft work 
with the brake pedal, on and off, and 
by careful manipulation of the steer
ing wheel to set the wheels in the 
direction of the slide. 

HOW TO IMPROVE TRACTION. 
Several factors contribute to good 
traction, including cord - strength, 
width of contact area, and tread pat
tern. A tire cannot grip the terrain 
if the carcass is mushy, deflecting and 
flexing all out of shape on every little 
irregularity. When excessive flexing 
occurs the sidewalls keep pulling the 
tread up along the shoulders, then 
squashing down the shoulders and 
cupping the center section. A tire is 
most efficient when it is properly in
flated, with maximum tread area in 
contact with the street. To improve 
traction, try some of these steps : 

1-Carry the recommended maxi
mum air pressure. If the maximum 
weight capacity is achieved at 60 psi, 
carry 60 psi. The vehicle may ride 
slightly harder - but performance 
will improve. 

2-Select the right tread pattern for
the bulk of your driving. For example: 
( a ) if you live in northern regions,
a good tread is the snow-grip which
provides extra traction on wet, cold,
snow-covered roads.

( b ) If you travel into off-road
desert areas you'll want a tire with 
extra flotation ( we'll go into that 
later ) ,  which means a relatively 
smooth, lightly-ribbed tire. Deep, 
heavy lugs on a sand tire will simply 
bog it down! The less tread protnI
sions the better, for travel over sandy 
roads. 

( c ) For penetration of rocky, rough,
and mountainous terrain, just the op
posite tread pattern is useful : strong 
lugs and rugged cord construction. 
Travel over rocks demands extra im
pact resistance, and a tread pattern 
that grips even loose gravel as it 
crosses over it. 

( d ) The motorhome owner who
seldom leaves paved roads, and there 

are many who fit this category, should 
stick with highway-type treads. Tire 
tread patterns similar to those found 
on passenger cars. Deep lugs would 
wear off rapidly. Smooth tread pat
terns would not provide maximum 
braking efficiency. A compromise pat
tern with some cross-cutting and long, 
gentle zig-zag patterns seems to be 
the answer for large motor coaches. 

AT REPLACEMENT TIME: Tell 
the tire serviceman what type of ter
rain you normally take the coach into. 
He can suit the tread pattern to the 
job. The right tread pattern will im
prove traction, insure safe braking, 
and provide better gas mileage. 

Flotation 

The flotation factor is tremendous
ly important to any driver headed in
to adventure country. Flotation, in 
this sense, means the ability of a tire 
to cross over soft Surfaces without 
bogging down. Sand, snow, mud, 
loose soil and icy slush. Contrary to 
popular belief, a tire does not gain 
flotation because of a particular tread 
pattern. While the pattern has some 
effect on flotation, it is a minimal 
one. The greatest influence is applied 
by: ( a )  Inflation pressure. As a 
Goodrich engineer told me recently, 
"Despite thousands of tests of new 
tread patterns, the most effective way 
to get across a stretch of soft sand is 
by letting half the air out of the 
tires !" If your motor home ever bogs 
down in sand, let out enough air so 
that the carcass is squashed down like 
a ripe pear. Letting just a few pounds 
out won't help. Keep at it until they 
look so flabby you're worried about 
it! Then drive slowly out of the sand 
trap and, of course, replace the air 
in the tires as soon as possible. Never

drive fast on soft tires. 
( b ) Total contact area. The wider

the tread, the better the flotation. 
There is a provable mathematical re
lationship here. If one tire has 20 
square inches of contact area under 
it, and it carries a 100 pound load, the 
loading per square inch is 50 psi. Sup
pose a wider tire is used in the same 
situation with 35 square inches of 
contact area. The result is roughly 28 
pounds loading per square inch. Un
derstand the relationship now? 

Far less weight pressing downward 
on each square inch of contact area 
vastly reduces the chance of bog
down. It has almost the same effect 
as lightening the load inside the ve
hicle. 

So how do we increase flotation? 
As previously described, the two 
methods are by decreasing inflation 
pressure, and by using the widest 
possible tires. Of the two methods, 
the practical one is by the use of wide 
tires. Stopping to alter the tire pres
sure is strictly an emergency measure. 
Installing larger tires is a permanent 
solution. 

Noise Level 

Some types of tread patterns create 
a high-pitched whine while under
way. At speeds under 50, the sound 
is barely noticeable. But at highway 
speeds up to 70 miles per hour tires 
with snow-treads, for example, really 
sing out. Tread patterns in friction 
with the pavement set up this high, 
erie sound. A singing tire bothers 
some drivers a great deal. They say 
that the whining noise exerts a sort of 
hypnotic effect on a sleepy driver. 
Personally, I don't mind the sound. 
I consider it a necessary · side-effect 
of using the type of tire treads that 
I need for off-road driving. 

Tire Life 

How long should tires last in or
dinary service? I know drivers who 
habitually wear out skins every 8,000 
miles on the rear of their vans. Others 
get up to 30,000 miles on a set of rear 
tires. Why the difference? Here are 
some of the causes of rapid tire wear : 

• Tires run underinflated increase
wear 18%. 

• Hard driving, jack-rabbit starts.
Tough on tires . 

• Panic-stops, habitual "riding the
brake", sloppy cornering habits. 

• Weak tire casings that flex too
much due to overloaded conditions. 

• Sloppy suspension components; a
worn out shock absorber, for instance, 
can increase tire wear up to 42% faster! 

Conclusion 

This report has covered some of the 
important basics of tire management. 
It's a big subject, and getting bigger 
all the time. To get the best deal on 
tires, buy them in the right weight 
capacity, the right width, and the 
right cord strength. In most cases this 
means a higher-priced tire. Remem
ber that there is more to it than just 
the few extra bucks. Premium tires 
will be safer, stronger, more durable 
- with less breakdown problems. The
best that you can buy are adequate.
Anything less will not be satisfactory
for the kind of rugged service most
motorhome owners subject their
equipment to in a normal year.

SEE AND DRIVE 

THE MOST UNIQUE 

MOTORHOME 

IN THE WORLD 

AT YOUR NEAREST 

DEALER 

NOW 

!1-

THE FABULOUS 

CLARK CORTEZ! 

SALES, SERVICE & 
RENTAL HEADQUARTERS 

Cal iforn ia Motor Homes 
Cortez Sales & Service

1 640 Cabr i l lo Avenue 
Torrance, Cal iforn ia 9050 1 
2 1 3/320-6060 or 775-3 1 7 1 

Cortez Sales & Service

1 0 1 8  E. Colu mbia Avenue 
Battle Creek, Michiga n 
(6 1 6) 962-6203 

Cortez Sales & Service

525 East Bayshore Dr. at Whipple 
Redwood City, Ca l if. 
41 5/365-4300 

Cortez Sales & Service

1 234 W. Alameda 
Denver, Colorado 
303/744-71 74 

LIMITED PRE-DRIVEN UNITS AVAILABLE 
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California's largest Chain 
of Recreational Vehicle 

Supply Stores 

i.1J� s-!�!M!oJ� I �-.. 
ruts . miuu , Mm>oms 

�: i-, . ,. 

Write tooay for 
Mail Order Catalog 
of the most 
complete stock in 
the i ndustry 

634 pages 

Catalog $2.50 per copy plus 25c 
postage. Calif. residents add 5% 

◄is 

J 

tax. S:::loE:00s. 

TRAILER SUPPLY STORES 
P.O. Box 806· ML, 

Mountain View, California 94040 

America's largest producer of travel trailers 
<70,000 happy owners) now brings you the 
motorhome. Its advanced features assure 
you luxurious travel enjoyment. Beautifu l ly 
streamlined. Fun to drive - l ightweight, big 
300 cu. in. engi ne, power 3rakes and steer
ing, automatic transmission. Sleeps up to 8. 
41 ga l .  water system. Hot shower, J av., toilet. 
Ai r conditioning. 2 space heaters. ·Refriger
ator. Oven range. lovely decor. 40 more super 
features! Send coupon for color brochure. 

SHASTA- NORTHRIDGE, CALIF. 
r---------- - - - - --- 1

I NAME I 

: ADDRESS 
: 

I CITY STATE I 
L - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - �  
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How To Check Out MH 
continued from page 41 If your prospective coach fails in this department - either in passenger space or in cargo space - reject it. Incidentally, as a rule of thumb you should expect an increase in closet, drawer and bathroom space when you jump, from a 4-sleeper, to a 6-sleeper 
or 8-sleeper. If the manufacturer simply adds another pair of bunks in his optional plans - forget it! Each new bed must be accompanied by a logical increase in storage space. 
COMPUTING THE TOTAL 
WEIGHT CAPACITY In the trade, we call it the "payload factor". On every American vehicle there is a little plate attached somewhere which states GVW. Translated, this means Gross Vehicle Weight. The term describes the total weight the vehicle is allowed to carry 
including weight of passengers, equipment, chassis and coach. Much disappointment has been caused by a misunderstanding of this complex factor. I remember a case three years ago involving a super-luxurious motorhome that had just been announced for sale. The builder had experience in trucking, but not in recreational vehicle coaches. When the engineers designed the motorhome they allowed for the weight of the coach and six passengers . But they added only 300 pounds for "related family equipment". The first buyer came limping back to the factory less than a week after he had purchased the unit. "Broke both front shock absorbers," he complained. "Man - this thing bottomson every dip in the highway. What's 
wrong with it?" The manufacturer got together with his engineers again. On paper, the motorhome tallied only 6600 pounds. The total GVW of the vehicle was rated at 10,000 pounds. Therefore, tofind the TRUE PAYLOAD FACTOR they simply subtracted 6600 from 10,000, giving a result of 3400 pounds 
load capacity. Fine, so far. But then someone suggested that they actually 
weigh the motorhome. A spanking new model was driven right off the assembly line to a nearby truckweighing station. The official weight certificate immediately announced the problem: the empty coach weighed 9740 pounds l The unit was 3140 pounds overweight. Instead of a payload factor of 3400 pounds, therefore, it allowed only 260 pounds of pas-

senger and equipment! Obviously, the coach was overloaded the moment the buyer's wife and two kids climbed aboard. By the time personal gear and extra equipment was added the chassis capacity was exceeded by several hundred pounds. 
WEIGH THE COACH Don't take chances. While you're out test-driving the new coach you can "accidentally" steer it past an "official weighing station", zoom in to it, and say something like: ''You don't mind if I weigh the vehicle -do you?" If the dealer starts tugging at his collar, beware. If he refuses to let you weigh it, reject the coach at once with no further conversation. You're wasting your time. 
A QUICK REVIEW OF GVW This point is so important, I want to restate it here briefly. To find the true weight capacity of a motorhome, you must: ( a )  Check the GVW rating on the vehicle identification plate. ( On the doorjamb, inside the engine compartment, or perhaps in the glove box. Position varies ) . ( b ) Actually weigh the motorhome. Get an accurate figure. ( c )  Subtract the actual weight from the rated GVW - the result is your PAYLOAD FACTOR. EXAMPLE : If a motorhome has a GVW of 7500 pounds and if the chassis and coach weighs 6750 pounds, what is the payload factor? Subtract 6750 from 7500 and the result is 750 pounds. That means that your totalload of passengers, gear, water, fuel and food cannot legally exceed 750 pounds . . .  or you'll end up over the GVW limit . In some states, running in an «overweight" condition subjects you to heavy fines. The actual weight capacity of a motorhome is IMPORTANT! 
WATER, FUEL, POWER Next on your check-chart should be the basic tank capacities. What is "enough" water capacity? It's a difficult question to answer because every family has different habits in water usage. I usually estimate water needs at a minimum half-gallon per person per day for cooking and drinking. If the coach is a self-contained model, better figure at least a gallon to two gallons per person per day ( as a minimum ) .  A family of five persons, then, might require five times two gallons, or ten gallons per dayin a self-contained unit. That fortygallon tank doesn't sound large now, does it? Some people can squeeze a solid week out of a 40-gallon water 

1 
' 

supply. On the other hand, I know a fellow who uses 20 gallons a day just to showerl Naturally, he is limited to hook-ups at commercial parks with a hang-up like that The point here is that the more water capacity you can buy, the better. I would even go so far as to say that when two motorh'?mes stack up evenly, I'd give the nod to the one with larger supply tanks. 
Butane-Propane. The more LP-gas your coach offers, the longer it can stay afield free of external supply. Even on the smallest vans, a 5-gallon butane bottle is standard equipment. Don't accept less! Many motorhomes offer IO-gallons capacity, and some offer 15 gallons. I don't want to get too technical so I won't go into the rather complicated formula for estimating fuel consumption in a butane-equipped coach. If the unit is self-contained with a heater, refrigerator, range, oven, and water beater it can use as much as 5-gallons of butanepropane in a week to 10 days. A standard coach with a range, oven, and butane lamp can extract four to five weeks daily use from a 5-gallon bottle. Summing up : on any coach intended for long-distance travel, consider IO-gallons of butane a minimum supply; 15 gallons is better. If an extra butane bottle is an option, consider it a wise investment 

POWER The term in this instance refers to power used for internal appliances not fired by butane. The roof-mount-ed air-conditioner, for example, has become a popular option on motor coaches. It requires an electric generator for 110-volt power. Portable generating systems are usually built into a compartment at the rear of the coach, or on one side, when Obtainable. Some installations run fuel lines direct to the main gasoline supply tank, so that the tiny engine spinning the electric generator seldom runs dry. On other models, there will be a separate fuel tank for the generator. Personally, I would prefer a separate tank supply for the generator, so that I can more closely control certain maintenance problems. However, some buyers and manufacturers disagree With me. Twelve-volt ( 12-volt ) lighting systems require storage batteries. They should be of the heavy-duty, highamperage capacity type. Two batteries are better than one. There 
more on page 82 

WAIT'LL YOU SEE THE ALL NEW 

KRAGER 25' MOTORHOME FOR '68! 
Built o n  a Chevrolet Chassis, with standard equipment a s  fol lows: l ton Chev 1 57 
W.B. 307 V-8 eng i ne, turbo hydromatic dr ive, power brakes, power steering, 
heavy duty battery, 61 Amp a lternator, 750-16 8 ply tires, spare wheel and spare 
tire, push button radio, 2 tone paint, tinted g lass on all s l ider windows, 
fu l ly undercoated, 75 Gal.  gas tank, floor plans to sleep 4, 6 or 8, walnut 
interior pane l ing, 5 Cu. Ft. Gas /E refrigerator, deluxe oven and hood, 23000 BTU 
forced air furnace, 1 2v and 1 1 0v wiring, fully carpeted, sh ower, hot and cold 
running water, sta inless steel double sink, Monomatic toilet, 40 gal .  water 
tank, formica top on tables and cabinets, 1 2  volt l ights with change ove r to 
1 1 0  volts, fine quality drapes and cushions, 40# butane gas tank, stereo deck, 
and many more extra features. 

iu••..----.'fllfll"" 

5676 Industrial Park Road 
Winona, Minn.  55987 Telephone 8-4656 

Pioneers in laminated Foam Construction 

-Manufacturers of
Motorhomes, Chassis Mounts, Slip-ins 

& Covers 

The 

PALMCRAFT 

MOTORHOME 

Vis it ou r factory and custom order a l uxu rious 
Pa lmcraft Motorhome - desig ned and bu i lt to 
your  persona l taste and  need s. Why compromise? 

-

PALMS MOTORHOMES 

2239.East Apache 
Tempe, Arizona 
(602) 967-4934 

TRA VEL-JON* 
DEODORANT 

(Reg. U.S. Patent Office) 

World's finest travel toi let deodorizer, sanitizer,
' -.,, ,:a ..• ,::· and cleaner. Unconditionally guaranteed to work 
'"'""m; ,a::1> best in all makes of Motorhome toi lets. Absolute

ly eliminates all undesirable odors when used 
as directed. 

Only $ 1 .50 for a 2 to 3 week, on the road supply. Get 
TRAVEL-JON at your favorite dealer, or write direct for 
ful l  information. 
D�alers: contact your favorite wholesaler or write us 
direct for full information. 
CENTURY CHEMICAL PRODUCTS COMPANY 
Dept. MHL - 3380 W. Eleven M ile Rd. 
Berkley, Michigan 48072 
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a complete, self-powered 
traveling home ... 
Molded Fiberglass body 

1 piece 8' x 1 8' 

•�-T,.

Ve11t11re 

MDTORY.OACHES 

SOLD EXCLUSlVllY 
by 

WHAT YOU GET

AL PIO TRAILER SALES 

Insulated Urethane foam, large 
bathroom, toilet, shower & towel 
cabinets, 40-gal. gasoline tank, 6-
gal. hot water tank, 14-gal. butane 
tank Dodge P-300 1-ton chassis 
202-

1

HP, 318 cu. in., V-8, 125-in. 
wheelbase, 10 x 161/.2 low profile 
tires, load-flite 3-speed auto. trans., 
dual master booster brakes, power 
steering, heavy duty shock absorb
ers, 20,000 BTU furnace & thermo
stat, tinted panoramic safety glass, 
windows, large rear storage area, 
30-gal. holding tank, 40-gaL water 
tank. 604 N. Harbor, Santa Ana, Cal.• (714) 531-0012 

Recharge your batteries 
as you travel 

WITH 

Only 

$19.95 
(Calif. Res. add 
5% Sales Tax) 

Potent Pending 

(9) (Wffi.\[l � � [M] #-\ [ru ©J 
The Automatic Dual Charging Battery System 

designed especially for Motorhomes! 

The perfect automatic battery switching system fo� charging two .°.r
more batteries, yet completely separates them _during usage .. Auxili
ary batteries can be completely exhausted without weakening ve
hicle storage battery. End worry of using. too much battery current
and fear of not being able to start your vehicle! 

Also isolates and protects alternator when using_ 110 Volt battery
chargers, heavy duty air-cooled 90 ampere capac,_ty. Solid State, no
moving parts, no points to stick or burn �ut. Easy installation mounts
under hood, behind grille or ahead of radiator. 

SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER OR WRITE TODAY FOR FREE DETAILS 
Dealer Inquiries Invited 

MOORE'S ELECTRONIC MFG. 
P.O. Box 606, Sanger, Calif. 93657 

How To Check Out MH 
continued from page 81 

isn't much else you can say about 
them. On a motorhome, storage bat
teries are often kept charged by the 
electrical system of the engine. 

If an electric 110-volt generator is 
used to power appliances check it for 
capacity. The generator will bear a 
tiny plate which states the rated cap
acity in watts or amps. Common gen
erators range from 2500 to 3500 watts 
of 110-volt power. That's enough 
power to handle a large air condition
er and a refrigerator simultaneously. 
Anything under 2000 to 2200 watts 
will prove too small, in the long haul. 
If there are optional generators avail
able, the 3500 watt size is the best 
choice. 
SANITARY SYSTEM 

Sometimes the manufacturer will 
offer two or three different types of 
toilets - but usually, he makes that 
choice at the design stage. The buyer 
might be offered choice of holding 
tanks, however. The larger the better 
in most cases. I wouldn't install any
thing over about 50 gallons; personal
ly I would prefer to stop and dump 
the tank rather than carry all that 
extra weight around. Water alone 
weighs about 8 pounds per gallon. A 
40-gallon tank obviously weighs 340
pounds when filled. A 50-gallon tank
would tally about 400 pounds, and so
on up the ladder of weight. I con
sider 40 to 50 gallons holding-tank
capacity about the practical limit.
Many motorhomes still offer smaller
tanks of from 20 to 30 gallons capac
ity. For weekend trips and short-haul
situations this is sufficient. But re
member that the smaller the tank,
the more often you'll need to drain it.
That's the only real drawback.
MECHANICAL FACTORS 

( Another article in this issue of 
M otorhome Life discusses the matter 
of engine selection.) 

No unit should ever be purchased 
without a road test. Quite often, the 
kind of sales pitch you get will tip 
you off on possible problems. When 
the salesman constantly refers to the 
"terrific getaway" of the engine, you 
can suspect a gas hog. If he brags 
that the unit gets as good gas mile
age as your family car, the thing is 
probably underpowered. All things 
mechanical are a compromise. You 
can't have peak fuel economy and 
tremendous reserves of power in the 
same powerplant. Something has to 
give. 

• Transmission: You can reject

t'lease Tell Them You Saw It In Motorhome Life 

many coaches on the basis of the 
transmission type. I strongly advise 
against the selection of manual-shift 
transmissions in a �'first" motorh0me 
purchase. An automatic transmission 
allows every adult member the same 
ease of driving. It literally "thinks" 
for you, eliminating common driving 
errors such as missing a downshift 
on a mountain grade, "lugging" the 
engine on uphill roads, and shifting 
at the wrong rpm point. Later, when 
you have some experience with mo
torhomes and the conditions you'll 
encounter, you will be better quali
fied to decide between stick-shift and 
automatic. 

• Engine type. It should be at least
200 horsepower if the motorhome 
weighs over 5000 pounds, in my opin
ion. Smaller engines are not neces
sarily more economical. A V-8 engine 
option that costs you $150 more, for 
example, might actually save money 
by stretching out time between over
hauls. 

• Undercarriage. The suspension
system should be a rugged, heavy
duty shock absorber set-up coupled 
with strong leaf springs or torsion 
bars. Where coil-springs are used, 
make sure there is auxiliary support 
in the form of stabilizer bars, heavy
duty overloads, special shock absorb
ers, or some other mechanical device 
to steady the load. 

• Tires. The larger the tire the bet
ter the vehicle will handle. Check 
the rated weight capacity of each tire. 
Let us say the vehicle was fitted 
with 10-16.5 Super Singles on all 
four wheels. This is an excellent tire, 
with a rated weight capacity of 2750 
pounds. A set of four yields 11,000 
pounds of total weight capacity -
more than adequate for ahnost any 
motor coach. Compare the tire capa
city to the GVW of the vehicle. If 
the GVW is listed at 8,000 pounds 
and tire capacity is 9200 pounds, don't 
get upset. This is a good safety factor. 
But if the GVW is 8000 pounds and 
tire capacity is only 7600 pounds -
worryl I doubt that this would hap
pen, these days . . . but. it could, 
through design error. 

Moonlight Your MH 
continued from page 49 
so that the vehicle can be ready for 
the next user. In this connection you 
should work out with your mechanic 
the time that must be allowed be
tween rentals for his service. Once 

more on page 84 

:�!EL DORADO 

MOTORHOME 

You could pay $32 a day for a motel suite and only 

get one more thing. Check-out time. 
Take all the time you like-and like all the time you 
take. Wherever you travel in the new El Dorado 
Motorhome, luxury living goes along. 
But not luxury costs. 
The El Dorado Motorhome is another fine product 
from America's largest manufacturer of recreational 
vehicles. As such, it is your assurance of highest 
quality materials, skilled craftsmanship and superior 
design. 
Every room is beautifully appointed. Full facilities, 
both in kitchen and bathroom, are standard. There is 
wall to wall carpeting from bedroom to bedroom. 
You can sleep six in luxury. The driving compart
ment, controls and safety features are designed for 
anyone in your family who has a license. So check 
into your Cape Cod motel, your Yellowstone motel or 
your Malibu Beach motel. Check one out at your 
El Dorado dealer soon. 

HONORBUILT DIVISION, WARD MANUFACTURING, INC., HAMILTON, OHIO. 
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Shouldn't your second car be a • • • 

• : ....... 4. 

II 
II 11--

Lazy Dase 
SPORTSMAN HOUSECAR 

(LUXURIOUS, COMPACT, ECONOMICAL)

LAZY DAZE is the original Sportsman Houseca r offering the

recreationa l  traveler a l l  the comforts and conveniences of

home a nd a practica l second car, too !  It's bui l t  only by Lazy

Daze, one of the oldest manufacturers of custom campers and

housecars. 
PRICES START AT ONLY $5295 

Visit ou r factory and see for you rself why

Lazy Daze has set the standa rd of exce l lence

i n  custom bui lt qua l ity for s l ide-in or chassis

mou nt campers and housecars . 
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, l ifetime ;>tructural . warranty, available

d d • 
ass, vo u9rescent hght Gen u ine hardwood i nteri 

ors, n es an hand les l i ke a passenger car, ful ly rad ius corn'ers, 210 hp. V-8. 
Sold and Delivered Factory Direct Only 

I.AZY DAZE, 4303 Mission Blvd., Pomona, Calif 9 1 766

(71 4) NA-71 1 03 or NA-71 21 9  

STOPS OVERHEATING . . .  
WITH THE PULL OF A SWITCH 

write for free illustrated folder 
VAPOR-KOOL Mfg, Co . .' DEPT. MHL 

751 0  Victoria Ave., Highland, Calif. 92346 

Moonlight Your MH 
continued from page 83 

you have confirmed your reserva
tions and set up a schedule you can 
make advance appointments with 
him. 

5. Still to be assigned is the posi
tion of "maintenance engineer" -:- a 
fancy title for the person who checks 
out all appliances ( refrigerator, range 
and oven, space heater, water heater ) 
and the bathroom, particularly the 
toilet and holding tank. He also tests 
the water and electrical systems and 
fills the gas tanks. A responsible teen
ager, if your family incl�des one, 
could handle this assignment. 

6. Finally, one or several from your
team must instruct renters in the op
eration of a motorhome and take 
them for a test drive. You hope they 
will remember how everything works, 
you know that a trouble-free trip is 
a happy one and that satisfied cus
tomers are a guarantee of more busi
ness. Without being obvious it might 
be possible to put stickers with basic 
instructions close to or on equipment 
that can be temperamental if not 
operated properly. Manufacturer's 
manuals should be collected in a 
folder or envelope and put in a con
venient place inside the vehicle. 

7. By now, if the thought of the
work and complications hasn't eroded 
all of your enthusiasm, you will want 
to know how much to charge and 
whether it will be enough to make 
Steps 1 through 6 worthwhile. Our 
answer is, "We don't ·know". You 
will have to be your own cost ac
countant unless you have a friend 
who is willing to work it out with 
you. The local classified section will 
give you an idea of the going rate 
for motorhomes comparable to yours. 
Here we should inject a parenthetical . 
remark. The most wanted size is a 
26 footer that will sleep six or eight. 
Second in popularity is a 20 or 21 
footer that sleeps six. If no one in 
your area ( commercial or private ) is 
renting motorhomes, these are some 
figures . from big city newspapers 
for your . guidance. Rentals of 26 
footers - from $175 to $275 a week 
+ 5c to 10c a mile. In season ( June
l to September 30 ) rates are $25 to
$50 higher than during the rest of 
the year, mileage stays more con
stant. 20 and 21 footers rent for 
$165 to $200, some are $175 year 
round. Mileage can be as low as 4c, 
as high as 10c. Other reference sta
tistics from our file may be helpful. 

.. Please Tell Them You Saw It In Motorhome Life 

The average renter takes a two week 
trip, drives about 1500 miles. Repairs 
and upkeep can cost as much as $900 
a year though $5-600 is average. If
your personal set of figures _ pro-
1ected wcome against the cost of in
surance, maintenance and repairs 
license and.other motorhome expense; 
- works out to .a deficit, don't assume
the idea is a bust. You ·mti"st consider 
the bonus effects. The minus figure 
becomes your vacation cost. It should 
be considerably lower than the ex
pense of owning and not renting. In 
oth�r words, the motor home will pay 
for its own msurance and maintenance 
and you can use it for just the cost 
of the gasoline. That is enough to 
put you ahead in returns. Generally 
there is a plus-balance to apply to
ward the original cost of the vehicle 
which makes the picture more rosy. 

If running a one-rnotorhorne rental 
operation is not feasible for you 
there is still another way to hav� 
your own and rent it too. Mobile 
Lodge Rentals of Glendale, Califor
nia has pioneered the concept of an 
agency for private owners. Jacqueline 
Hepburn runs this show and it was 
she who developed the pliin. It grew 
from the Hepburn's three-line ad of
fering to rent their idle motorhome. 
With more applications than she 
could satisfy, Mrs. Hepburn started 
recruiting other private owners and 
charged them a commission for han
dling all the details. By now Mo
bile Lodge _Rentals has worked' out a 
compl�te operating manual . defining
owner s responsibility and agent's 
duties. By contracting for insurance 
servic�s ( mechanical, cleaning ) an<l 
supplies on a group basis, costs to 
the individual owners have been 
standardized and reduced. Mrs. Hep
burn was candidly firm in stating 
that the owners under her manage
ment were not making money with 
their units, but she also added that 
the rental fees were sufficiently ade
quate to repay the purchase price of 
the motorhome and to keep the ve
hicle m top condition. 

Going a step further, our conclu
sion would be that if a private owner 
could do this well under the agency 
plan where all services are from out
side sources and a commission must 
be deducted; then the owner who 
can eliminate some of these charges 
should be ahle to do as well or better. 

Just for fun we tried to put to
gether an ideal situation for a moon

more on page 86 

P O \N E R H O U S E  
Water Systems & Products 

--

:��:R:i!::c��T
N� :�����s :::v°;PEN DABLE, VI RTUALLY TROUBLE-

TRAILER AND CAMPER MANUFACTU RE::. 
USED NATIONALLY BY MAJOR

MODEL 440 Hand 
Rocker Pump 

• Precision-fast 
performance. 

• All metal ,  chrome 
p l a t e d ,  s p e c i a l
bronze bal l  check 
valve. 

• Bui lt-in water re
l e a s e  v a l v e  f o r

freezi ng tempera
tures. 

MODEL 500 AIR 
COMPRESSOR
Fully Automatic 
• Pressure set at 30 

to 50 lbs. 

• Size, 6"x4½"x6". 
• Weight, 6 lbs. 

MOD EL 644 
Accumulator Tank 
• Esp eci a l ly d e s i g n e d  f o r

use with i nstant-type wa
m

i
tt��te.rs and flush-type 

• �ump motor wi l l  work part 
time only. 

• Drain on battery will de-
9rease, works on air cush
ion. 

• Wil l, eliminate fast on-off 
cycling of pump; creates a 
stead)'. flow of water. 

• Size 3"x12". 
• Capacity 1 Qt. 
• Weight 2 lbs. 

MODEL 220 
Island Table Leg 
• Easy to take apart. 
• Table turns 360 ° . 
• The most sturdy !eg avai l -

able. 
• Chrome plated leg. 
• Polished base. 
• 3° taper both ends. 
• Weight 4 lbs. 
• Base 71/2" dia. 
• Height 26" · 28" . 30" . 33". 

MODEL 630 p 
Self.priming 
pump. Fully 
Automatic. 

• Set at 10 to 
20 lbs. 

• 5 GPM output 
with small a ccu
m.u1ator tank, this unlt 
w1 l1 work any instant type 
water heater or any restricted flow. 

• Size 7"X6"X4". 

• Weight 6 lbs. 

MODEL 630 Self
Priming Pump 
Push-button type. 

• For campers, boats, 
trailers and general 
use. 

• N e e d s  no pressu re 
tank. 

• 5 GPM output. • Precision bronze bearing. 

• Co rrosive resistant • Compact, Rugged. 

• Size 6"X4"x4" • light weight, 6 lbs. 

MODEL 677 
Filter 
• Will screen out lime 

deposits and other 
particles from enter
i n g  p u m p, t o i l e t 
valves, faucets, etc. 

• Will prolong the life 
of the pump, faucet 
washers, valves. 

• Easy to i nsta l l  and 
c!ean out. 

• Size 2%"x3¾". 
• Weight 4 oz. 
• ½" pipe thread. 

Model B550 
MODELS B550 & B550-S 

� 
Ba�k Flow Preventer & 

.,"' · 
B �ck F l o w  Preventer
with Safety Valve. t• 
• S�ainless _ s_teel spring 
:�!t pos1t1ve o ring 

• Constructed of brass. 
• Safety valve set to ap

proximately 125 psi. 
• Ca n be mo unted in 

any position. 
• ½" pipe thread both 

ends. 

Model B550-S 

POWER H O U S E  M FG.1 I N C. 
4 2 5 4  E .  WA S H I N G T O N  B LV C , ,  LCS A N G E L E S ,  C A L I F .  9 0 02 3  
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DESIGN YOUR OWN 

MALCOLM COMPACT MOTOR HOME

d · d th f We've added space, 
Malcolm Industries has taken a conventional wagon an ra ise e roo · 

. . 
d f b I. ve ·,1 or not an oven and range, f lushing toilet, refrigerator, a 1r-

ma e room or . . .  e 1e · · ·  

conditioning, sleeping accommodations for six, even a bathtub. 

Going one step further, we now make it possible for you to put 

all these conveniences . . .  or as many of them as you select 

. . . into the compact Ford, Chevy or Dodge van of 

your choice, according to your own needs and ideas. 

Now, in ' fact, you can design your own com· 

pact motorhome . . .. one that offers all of the 
conveniences you want in a travelhome, yet that 

remains so easy to handle, you r  wife can take it 

shopping. 

For more details and descriptive literature write 

TODAY to: 

MALCOLM INDUSTRIES 3 N Hkko,y, Arlington Heights, I l l inois 60004 

H U N T I N G fo r t h e 

best MOTORCOAC»? 

it's the new VENTURE! 

V-8, 202 HP, 3)8 cu. in. engine. Power 
steering, dual vacuu'!1 brakes. Completely 
self contained. All Fiberglass molded �ne 
piece body. MOst powe�ful, easiest handling, 
best designed and engineered coach on the 
road. Test drive it and see for yourself. 
Send for free color brochure today 

VENTURE MOTOR COACHEli 
3980 W. Wi lson, Banning, Ca l if. 92220 

A MOTOR HOME EVERY FAMILY CAN AFFORD

"»-A-0-R-D+ 

TH E SAFEST AN D MOST VERSATILE UNIT ON THE ROAD

Features Include: 

• f-250 ford Chassis • 240 cu inch V-8
Engine • Automatic Transmission • Power
Brakes • Power Steering • Bucket Seats
• Radio-Stereo • Sleeps Six • Hot and Cold
Running Water • Shower-Toi let • Gas/Electric 
Refrigerator • large Rear Bumper 

cannon Mfg. Co., 
4916 Covington Way, Decatur, Ga.

I Name 
C A N N O N M F G  C O .  1 Address;_________ D t G · 

Moonlight Your MH 
continued from page 85 
lighting motorhome. It should be 
owned by a man who runs a garage 

and whose wife has had business of
fice experience. A close relative should 
be a lawyer another an insurance 
agent. Two teen-agers in the family, 
looking for ways to earn money and 
accustomed to the discipline of meet
ing a standard, would be an ideal 
work force. The motorhome should 
be a 26' with the maximum number 
of beds and a minimum amount of 
optionals in the luxury class - fancy 
carpeting, stereo tape, TV, and oth�r 
extras that could be damaged or easi
ly spoiled. Renters alm_ost universa)
ly are families with children, four J.S 

very common, and the more practical 
the furnishings the better. Renters, 
themselves, seem to prefer utilitarian 
units. One mother of four who has 
rented two different makes of motor
homes said she liked linoleum better 
than carpeting and was happier in 
one with walls that did not show 
scratches. She did not want to spend 

her time worrying about possible 
damage, or to keep cautioning the 

children to be careful. On a vaca
tion · mothers like to relax and kids 
rese�t being under constant restraint. 

Our ideal motorhome owning fam
ily did not turn up in the sam_pling 
we made of those who put their ve
hicles up for hire. We discovered 
that most were business or profes
sional m-en and, with few exceptions, 
they were satisfied with the results 
from renting. 

If you have had any experience 
with the old-fashioned barter method 
of getting what you �ant, . yo;' might 
be way ahead of us m thmkmg t�at 
this system might be used for bmld
ing a rental team. In return for serv
ices the motorhome, in the off sea-
son ' could be lent to those whose help 
yo� need. In other words, yo1_1 tr�de 
rentals for the amount of their serv
ices - legal, mechanical, cleai)iµg, 
etc. Or how about a cooperative ,vith 
its members carefully chosen to make 
up a balanced group of skills? 

491 6  Covington Way, eca u r, eorg1a 

The most encouraging news for 
owners is the growing number of 
families looking for motorhomes to 
rent. One motorhome dealer said he 

wished he had customers to wham 
he could refer prospects for his ve
hicles; · people who would like to 
try out his particular brand �n a test 
trip before actually purchasmg. Re
peat renters have learned it is wise J
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to make reservations in January for 
the summer vacation period. More 
than one owner who started with his 
private vehicle has built a small busi
ness and now has three or four units . 
The agency that began five years 
ago had 17 motorhomes under con
tract last year. It can and does work. 

If your motorhome just sits there 
taking on the character of a monster 
because you can't use it and the bills 
keep coming in, why not send it out 
to moonlight? The more hats you and 
your family can wear to make up a 
working team, the better your chance 
of making that motorhome pay for 
itself. It is certainly worth consider
ing. WEST'S GREATEST PAIR FOR SALES & SERVICE 
Full Time Retirement 
continued from page 63 

You'd take them to be in their early fifties, from their zest for living, and enthusiasm for the open road. Frank was a journeyman carpenter and cabinet maker during his working life; also a capable plumber, electrician and brick mason. Helen also qualifies as a carpenter, plus designing unusual wall plaques and wooden filigree decorations. 
<We're short-termers in trailering 

school," Frank comments. "Helen and 
I crowded a lot of learning into three 
and a half years ." 

"Schoof' began early in 1964. 
The Netters wanted to take their 

daughter and five grandchildren from 
their Puget Sound home in Washing
ton to visit relatives in the Grand 
Canyon State. Trains, planes, would 
not do : too much luggage, no mobil
ity. So they bought a 12-foot Chinook 
camper body on a Dodge pickup unit. 
When camping weather arrived they 
took off. With the aid of sleeping bags 
and friendly State Parks in Oregon 
and California their trip to Arizona 
was a large success. 

"We were hooked," Frank grins . 
"That winter we drove the Chinook 
to Florida, stayed six months. Same 
the next two winters. Fine climate, 
wonderful people and, if you stay out 
of the publicized resort areas, plenty 
of parking room." 

"We went swimming Christmas 
Day," Helen remembers. "About that 
time the first real motorhome we'd 
had a chance to see closeup rolled 
into our' park. We trailerists swarmed 
over that vehicle like ants on a honey
comb! I think it was a Ford Condor. 
Unbelievable. Beds you didn't fold, 

more on page 88 
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VACATION VEHICLES 

MOTORHOMES 
Winnebago • Explorer 

Islander 

• TRAILERS
Ideal * Traveleze * Kit 

• CAMPERS

Teard rop * Westways *
Kamp King * McDonald 
Telescopic 

• FENCED STORAGE YARD

SERVICE is our TRADEMARK

Write, Wire or Phone Today 

VACATION VEHICLES 
1415 No. Harbor Blvd. 
Santa Ana, Calif. 98203 

(714) 531-9990
FREE DISPOSAL STATION 
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FREDSON'S TRAILER SUPPLY 

EVERYTHING UNDER ONE ROOF FOR 

THE DO-IT-YOURSELF ENTHUSIAST 

• 13,000 Sq. Ft. of the largest stock 
of Motorhome, Tra i ler, Cam per Supplies, and Gadgets in So. California.

• Onan Generators - Duo-Therm Air
Conditioners custom insta l led on 
motorhomes. 

• Custom bui lt b ike racks 

• Hayden transm ission coolers, tra i lerhitches instal led.

Any Item We Sel l , We I nsta l l  
- Service Is  Ou r Business,
NOT OUR SIDEL INE .

Join our Free Funfilled Coach Club 

F R E D S O N ' S 
815 No. Harbor Blvd., Santa Ana, Calif. 

(714) 839-5555
FREE DISPOSAL STATION 

Chevrolet, Dodge, GMC, Ford & 
Volkswagen agree with us -
The Gypsy Conversion is the 
way to go. Six fl oorplans from 
which to Choose. 

1601 W. 1 90th St. 

Gardena, Calif. 90247 

321-8859 • 323-9477 
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GLENN E. THOMAS CO. 

MOTORHOME CITY 

1968 OASIS HOUSE CAR 
, . .  

�-r:i,1Dl Alli, 
,.,t;: -..::: _.:,,-

'+ i,/-'1 
1 968 CHINOOK MOBILODGE 

Retai l  Sales Specialists of Americas Finest 
Motorhomes 
Other famous models designed to fit every 
need and budget, Good used units often 
availoble - trade·ins welcome. 

Glenn E. Thomas Dodge 
340 East Anaheim Street 

long Beach, Cal ifornia 

{2 1 3) 437-649 1 Ext. 56 

MOTOBHOME 

TO MEXl�O ! 
See the fascinating "in-between" places 
- delightful colon ial cities . . .  Famous 
archaeological ruins . . .  Historical ha
ciendas . . .  Enjoy the Mexican country
side - excellent highways. Good parks,
conveniently spaced.

You' l l  have a most wonderful motor
home trip whe n  you "Go Sanborn's" -
the best i nformation on overnight 
pa rks, resorts, places of interest. Entry 
aid. Mexican motorhome insurance, 
with dead storage credit arrangement. 

. Let Dan Sanborn hel p you plan your
trip. 

WRITE FOR FREE "MEXICO TRAVEL-A ID" PACKET 
- VERY HELPFUL. ASK FOR UST OF PARKS AND
SANBORN'S UP-TO-DATE H IGHWAY MAP. 

if,, 

ll 
Ill:;' !; i�h 1�f 1 

- �"-Y':''d J#fi!:y,
• ' ,, ;;wi;'''�-�'\{ti 
. :.: ,v,:.•

SANBORN'S 
McAllen, Texas 78501 

�.. 
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rugs, shower, toilet, cabinets. And 
room! - compared to our little Chi
nook it was a palace." 

On the road north the Netters, 
senses attuned to motor homes, log
ged many of the big vehicles. They 
thinned out as the Chinook rolled 
farther north and west. Somewhere 
near the Nevada-California line, after 
a long stretch of meditation, there 
was spontaneous outburst from the 
couple : "Let's sell out and buy a 
motorhome!'' 

"We owned a nice home we'd built 
ourselves," Helen recounts. «Some 
woodland, the Chinook, a car, furni
ture and bric-a-brac collected over a 
lifetime. Small savings. But sale of 
the other property should take care 
of a motorhome purchase; not just a 
standard model, but one built and 
furnished exactly as we wanted it. 
That's how we looked at it, as buy
ing a new, permanent home." 

Friends tried talking them out of 
this "foolishness". They pointed out 
the inevitability of flat tires, possible 
highway mishaps, motor trouble, high 
parking foes. They emphasized the 
security of an anchored-to-ground 
home, taxes, crab grass and all. "And 
what if you get sick on the road? 
How about insurance? I hear those 
big coaches are banned in most State 
Parks : where will you park it? How 
can you stand selling your dearest 
possessions?" 

"We stood it alright," Helen re
lates . «Once we were committed to 
one of the biggest decisions of our 
lives, almost · everything of the past 
had to go! A few pieces of furniture, 
some heirloom dishes, were stored. 
We never intend using them again, 
until neither of us can drive. The 
Chinook sold easily, pickup campers 
are big in the Northwest. Our home, 
woodlot, sedan, brought good prices. 
Our best carpenter tools, a few me
mentoes were held out." 

The motorhome hunt began in earn
est. 

The Netters pored over stacks of 
bright brochures; motorhome build
ers, equipment and appliance makers. 
They haunted Seattle's Mobile Home 
Show, another in Portland. Never 
missing a chance t.o examine, and 
discuss with the owners, every type 
of motorhome rolling into their area. 
Shortly they were on handshaking 
terms with . almost every product in 
the trailer-related field. 

In Portland, Oregon, they made 
the decision : a Newell Coach. Newell 
last year had purchased the motor
home section of Streamline, built a 
modern plant near Miami, Oklahoma, 
and begun producing custom-built 
motorhomes. 

",With our ideas on layout we had 
to have a custom builder," Frank 
states. "Safety-wise, this chassis is 
single unit, aluminum-wrapped to 
form an enclosed outer shell. Protects 
from rust and corrosion besides keep
ing the coach warmer. Interior cab
inets are aluminum, riveted in place. 
A fibre-glass blanket between frame 
and floor." 

Knowing motorhome boosters when 
they saw them, Newell Coach flew 
Netters to the Sooner State. Daily, 
Frank and Helen watched their fu
ture home take shape; from 12xl6.5 
tires through 400-hp Ford engine to 
four-wheel power brakes. Changes 
and additions to "standard" were 
made right on the assembly line. 

Frank specified twin 30-gallon fuel 
tanks, balanced to feed from either. 
Same for fresh water tanks. Power 
steering was coupled with three-speed 
Cruise-O-Matic transmission. Tinted 
safety glass on all windows. Roof
mounted Duo-Therm air conditioner 
with four ceiling vents - two operat
ing from the 12-volt Onan generator 
system. 

"I wanted stain-proof nylon carpet 
throughout," Helen added. "And a 
double bowl sink Lighted range 
hood with ventilating fan off the 12-
volt system. A Monomatic toilet, best 
we found. Both shower and tub. 
Magic Chef range, Coleman gas fur
nace; I tell you our product research 
paid off!" 

Netters weren't bashful about 
changes, and Newell accommodated 
them. 

There's twin radio speakers above 
the control console, two over twin 
beds in the rear. Portable TV hides 
behind a sliding panel above the 
windshield; the latter kept ice-free 
with electric defrosters. When their 
new home rolled into pale Oklahoma 
sunshine in November, the Netters 
could barely contain themselves. 

"There it was, our old way of life 
for a new chance," Helen remembers. 
"The coach looked so good Frank 
wanted to paint on rally stripes." 

Newell people began full-scale 
briefings on every phase of the 30-
foot vehicle's operation. Driving, park
ing, maintenance, tank filling, hold-

r 

ing tank flushing were all thoroughly 
covered. When Netters left for the 
Northwest a factory man rode 200 
miles with them, making sure all 
systems were go. 

"We'd fretted some about 'frail 
oldsters' tooling such a big vehicle," 
Frank says slyly. "Needn't have : it 
drives like a big passenger car. Ac
tually, it's easier to drive than the 
Chinook. It takes some practice to 
comer properly, but parking is easy. 
Helen handles it easy as I do." 

Final outfitting before the winter 
run to Frostproof, Florida, was done 
on Whidbey Island. Carpenter tools 
and fishing tackle into under-the-floor 
storage. Dishes, utensils, linens, the 
small miscellany essential to, every 
household. A twelve-foot aluminum 
boat clamped firmly on a roof top rack 
over outboard motor and lawn chairs. 

"Problems? Sure we expect 'em, 
some we can't foresee; both personal 
and as homeowners. We've prepared 
for everything we could think of." 

Overnight parking troubles proved 
a myth. 

"We stopped overnight in drive-in 
bank parking lots, at all-night service 
stations, chain grocery lots," Frank 
says. All gave ready permission, no 
charge. True, some State Parks 
couldn't handle us; the couple of pri
vate courts we stopped were delight
ed to have the rig 'on display' as it 
were. When you're real pressed, 
farmers are the country's friendliest 
people, they've got lots of room. 
Anyhow, parking is no problem." 

The Netters carry $250 deductible 
collision damage, $50 and $100 thou
sand liability insurance on the motor
home at an annual cost of $409; good 
anywhere on the continent. After pay
ing Oregon's license and property 
tax, the motorhome's cost slightly ex
ceeded $20 thousand. 

"Most of our money," the Netters 
admit, ''but a solidly comfortable new 
home, one we both wanted. We can 
live, and pretty well, on $100 a month, 
excluding travel costs. Catch fish, 
barter for citrus fruit and fresh eggs. 
There's no rent at the County park 
near Frostproof, stay long as you 
like. Also no heat, light, water or 
garbage costs ; no sewer or sidewalk 
assessments, no lawn maintenance or 
the other thousand and one cost nui
sances that plague a 'fixed home' 
owner. 

"Sure there's drawbacks. Like limit
ed storage space, sometimes-short 
water supply, difficulty in getting 

butane. You miss a front porch, a 
fireplace. Sometimes neighbors are 
only ten feet away on either side. 
In a few overnight stops ( private, 
mostly ) children run rather wild and 
dogs run unleashed. Small penalty, 
though, when we can change our en
tire surroundings in half a day!" 

The Netters arranged for a per
manent Postoffice address in Port
land, a friend regularly forwarding 
mail. Their long-time M.D. extracted 
medical history and prescription 
treatment which they deposited with 
a recommended Florida doctor. Their 
dentist assured that charts and x-rays 
could be airmailed immediately if 
necessary. Their children, scattered 
from Washington to Arizona to Ar
kansas are kept current by postcard 
on address change, physical condi
tion of parents and motorhome. 

"'It's trite but true that no one can 
foresee his future," Frank reflects, 
"and a good thing. Perhaps motor
homes will soon be State-taxed like 
trucks for highway use. Maybe some 
public parks will restrict their ad
mittance, although it's more likely 
most from the Nationals down will be 
expanding overnight sites for these 
units . 

"The small knowledge comes from 
experience; like don't fill water tanks 
in a chlorinated city, and do top off 
butane supply at every opportunity. 
Buy a big guest book. Run the coach 
between 45-50 mph for best gaso
line mileage. Keep original records in 
safety deposit, and carry copies of 
everything from birth certificates 
through marriage license to Army dis
charge papers - they might come in 
handy. 

"Unforeseen problems, unexpected 
difficulties? Why, we'll just play them 
'by ear'. We knew this change was a 
big one, and did our best to antici
pate what we could. Whatever might 
happen, we'll be living a life we like, 
'for better or for worse'." 

Nor do Netters intend to simply 
hole up in Frostproof, Florida. 

"About May we figure to follow the 
Atlantic Coast north through New 
England into Canada. Then west on 
the Transcan to Vancouver, B .C., per
haps stopping for a time in Banff, or 
Revelstoke. Spend summer in the 
evergreen Northwest. Come fall, may
be into Mexico. Summer after this 
we're thinking of the Alcan Highway 
to Alaska. The next year . . ." 

Home, indeed, is where they park 
it. 

You've HEARD About

SELF CONTAINMENT 

You've TALKED About

SELF CONTAINMENT 
1 

��� .__ NOW YOU CAN

-- ,� SEE 

--== SELF CONTAINMENT 
, IEl WITH EL TOP'S 

Wi• ■. ��:Ttk
E

�I:�L! 
0 The Name P late is a night l i ght. 

□ The Ammeter shows charge/discharge on 
trailer or camper battery. 

□ The Battery test meter shows battery 
condition.

□ The pump switch affords easy access and 
indicates when pump is on or off. 

□ The water tank indi cator eliminates the 
refill guessing game. 

□ The holding tank indi cator signals dis• 
posa! time.

□ 12 Volt DC is ideal  for any 12 VDC ap
pl iance you may use. 120 V. indicates 
when you are plugged into city power, 
and if polar ity is correct. 

□ Battery Protector automatically discon• 
nects car starting battery from trai ler or 
camper load and lights warning if power 

starts to wane . . .  before you get stuck! 
LET ELTOP COMPLETE YOUR SELF 

CONTAI NED RIG. WRITE TODAY! 

� E LTO P CORP 
V 121 1 C  Batavia Street 
Orange, Cal ifornia 92667 • 1714) 532-4241 

Y O U R  M O T O R H O M E  

D E S E R V E S  T H E  F I N E S T  

I HEATER MONEY CAN BUY 

A N D  T H AT'S  C A RLS O N !  

Model 1 35M - 1 3,500 BTU Input from a solid 

dependable unit of extremely compact Case 
dimensions: 34" high, 1 4" wide and only 
6½" deep. Safe, efficient, dependable when• 
ever, wherever you need it. 

CARLSON INDUSTRIES 
313 South Raymond Avenue 

Alhambra, California 
cu 3-1038 
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Read 

About 

Motorhomes 

Every 

Month 
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T
he biggest, most exciting monthly magazirn� devoted to all recreational
vehicles, including motorhomes, travel trailers and truck campers. Ev

ery issue chock full of road tests, livability audits, travelogues, technical 
data, how-to-do-it, accessories, club news, columnists, and much, much more 
about the great life of recreation on wheels. 

SUBSCRIBE NOW AND DON'T MISS A SINGLE ISSUE 

THREE YEARS - $12.50 

•\ 
.. I 

o-�\ 
•�o o 

- I•. 
O O -

ONE YEAR -$5.50 TWO YEARS - $10.00 

FREE INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
Send in your subscription order today and we'll include a 
free copy of Tl's Travel Guide of rules of the i:oad a�d 
towing laws in each of the 50 states, plus a natmnal list 
of all holding tank disposal stations ... worth one dollar! 

--, 
Q 

r ---=---==,,,__,,,-�---�=-- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1 Trailer Life Publishing Co., Inc. Dept. MHL 
I 

10148 Riverside Drive 

1 North Hollywood, California 91602 

OK, I've enclosed$ _____ for a ____ Year subscription to TL. Don't forget my free Travel Guide.

NAME 

ADDRESS-----------------------------

1 CITY ______________ STATE _________ ZIP -------
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Leave Driving To Haas 
continued from page 61 
and appliances." 

Outside the "Huckleberry Hound" 
( 'Huckleberry for Huckleberry Finn 
and the wanderlust, and hound for, 
well, it's part of Greyhound')" is 
mostly a nice cool turquoise. You step 
up onto bright red shag-type carpet
ing which not only covers the floor 
of the front part - the living room -
of the bus, but goes up the dashboard, 
too, for color - the non-driver half of 
the dashboard, of course. 

The driver's seat is in pale beige
colored vinyl and the steering wheel 
is painted to match. Above the seat 
the bus company's sign is still there 
with Haas' personal touch: "Your Op
erator, Gil Haas - Safe - Reliable -
Courteous." - Bus driving isn't new to 
Haas for he used to drive a sightsee
ing tour here and he's kept his chauf
feur's license. 

Long, wide, white naugahyde-cov
ered "benches" hug each wall in the 
living room, where passenger seats 
used to start. The benches - all stor
age units below - are topped with 
bright-colored throw pillows so they 
are much like sofas, but boards fit 
into slots in front of each, with an
other specially fitted cushion going 
on top, to make double beds of each. 
So at night, four children can sleep 
here. 

The living room is about 11 feet 
long. Small dividers jut out ( they 
make more storage and a little bar -
no space is wasted) to separate living 
room from the next room, the galley 
and dining area. 

The nine-foot galley - she some
times calls it ''kitchen" - is on the 
right as you enter, with a copper-col
ored range and matching six-cubic
foot refrigerator with freezer unit 
and sin)< with a water storage unit ( a 

pump is in the luggage compartment 
underneath) and hot and cold run
ning water. So Carole can cook din
ner even while the bus is rolling. 

Light fixtures on the bus tum on 
two ways - either to 110 current or 
another button for working off a 
12-volt battery "so we don't have to
be plugged into anything to have
light anytime."

Each of her kitchen drawers has 
"a little bump underneath" so they 
won't ride out when the bus is in 
motion. "See? I lift up to open them." 

On the other side of the galley is 
another long "bench ( more storage 
space beneath)" along the wall, this 
time topped with a turquoise brocade
looking cushion and fronted by a 
white marbelized Formica table 
which also can be maneuvered into 
fitting flush with the bench and with 
the added piece of "mattress" makes 
an additional double bed for night-
time. 

A little beyond the bus' midsection, 
on the right, is a bath the likes of 
which you've never seen. It has one 
of the bus' four vents - this one the 
only power vent, with an exhaust fan. 
In the bath is a pink sink, vanity 
cabinet for towel storage, a small tile 
type floor and a small hand spray 
which is the· shower. You take it and 
let fly all over everything - water 
goes right down the floor drain and 
harms nothing in the tiny bath. 

On the other side of the bath are 
two long bunk beds atop green-blue 
shag carpeting which runs back into 
the "master bedroom" which curves 
around the back of the bus with a 
king size bed, Mr. and Mrs. storage 
chests and white draw curtains all 
around. 

It's home sweet wondrous home. 
Underneath in what used to be 

passenger luggage space, they'll store 

all their sports equipment and bicy
cles for everybody, for one can't crank 
up a whole bus to run down to the 
comer ice cream parlor and there are 
some paths even a super duper job 
like Huckleberry Hound simply can't 
squeeze into. 

"We'll have our camping equip
ment there, too," Haas said. This in
cludes a tent they hitch alongside the 
bus "like an awning" for times they 
want to have cook-outs. 

They have a Coleman, non-com
bustible heater for cold weather, but 
Carole decided against air condition
ing ''because of the children - they 
are constantly coming and going and 
I don't think it would be good for 
them with all that hot and cold." But 
the bus, with its special screens on 
openable windows is breezy and cool 
and is also insulated with two inches 
of plastic foam above its white vinyl
lined ceiling. 

On the road, Haas estimates he'll 
get "about nine miles to the gallon" 
and his rolling home uses diesel fuel 
("about 23, 24 cents a gallon"). 

'We think we really appreciate 
this," he said, watching the children 
scramble down the steps and across 
a big stretch of beach. "Then every 
once in a while we look at the kids 
and see how much they appreciate it, 
then we REALLY love it." 

He looked thoughtful and said, 
"We live in a community like most 
people - house, house, house. And I 
think it's a great thing to get the kids 
out to see Nature - things the Good 
Lord gave us." 

Canada - and expanding points 
therefrom - was their first trip in the 
big bus. 

So next time you're ready to flag 
down a Greyhound bus, watch it. It 
may be the Huckleberry Hound off 
on an outing. 

.. All I did was remove the tail!·· 
We've all had the temptation to fly in the face of justice ... to rip that tag off even 
"Under Penalty of law." 

Who would want to turn you in, anyway? As a matter of fact, it's one good way to 
find out who your friends really are. 

On second thought, if that tag is the Newhouse Upholstery "label of Excellence," 
you really wouldn't want to risk a jail sentence. Not when it tells everybody that your 
travel trailer or camper coach features fine bedding and seating from Newhouse, the 
West's largest original equipment supplier to the Travel Industry . 

. So, here's fair warning. Be law abiding and "Do Not Remove Tag." Instead, proudly 
display the Newhouse label and avoid embarrassing arrest. 

LUILIF 
Look for the Newhouse "Label of Excellence," your guarantee of 
quality bedding a'nd seating featured only in better travel units. 

NEWHOUSE UPHOLSTERY 
1802 CHICO AVENUE • SOUTH EL MONTE, CALIFORNIA 

Phone 444-1370 or 686-1462 
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GO WHERE THE FUN IS! __
/---

with the Dolan Sportsman Housecar /

ONLY $5295 

ADVERTISERS INDEX

Allied Trailer Supply -------·--·-··-·-·-·-·80

Bair Stabi-Lev, Inc. ------------·-··-·-·-·-·-·87

Beechwood industries, Inc. ----------·· 6

California Motorhomes -----·--·-··-·--·-·.79

Cannon Camper Sales -··-··-·--·--·-··-·-86

Features niclude: Dodge 210 H.P., 3.18 Gu. In. 

V-8 engine, 10811 wheelbase, heavy duty _suspen

sion and drive train, sleeps four or five per

sons, rear 10,5 x 15 heavy duty 6-ply tires, 

spare tire, chrome side mirrors, 4 cu. it. gas/ 

electric refrigerator standard equipment, heavy 

duty springs, clutch, stabilizer bar. 17' length, 

economica\-approx. 17 miles per gal\on, 50,000 

mile warranty; choice of th_ree interior col?rs . 

self Contained and optional extras available, 

including Monomatic toilet, automatic trans• 

mission, air conditioning, stereo and much Canyon Sales Co. _________ , __________________ 72

Carlson industries -------------·-··-··-·-·-·89

C.D.S. Proiects, Inc. -----·-----------------.73·more. 

For more information write 

DOLAN BROS, 6167 Sepulveda Blvd., Van Nuys, Calif. 91401

- ---�--

HOW�ABOUT A

MOTORHOME

THAT'U TAKE

YOU WATERSKIING!

I
f you don't believe it, you haven't heard about the wond.er

ful world of houseboating - the ultimate in travel, living

and fun on the waterways. Explore, fish, skindive, hunt,

cruise or just plain enjoy relaxi.ng in sol\d comfort on_ an

aquatic hideaway! There's nothing else. l(ke houseboat1!1g,

and you can learn all about it by subscribing nay,., to Trailer

Life's newest and hottest special interest magazine, FAMILY

HOUSEBOATING. Only $2.00 for four big 75¢ issues. Send
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Planning to trade? 

Why not 
travel 

together in a 

NN AGO MOTOR HOME 
It costs surprisingly few dollars more IN 

SALES to own a true vacation home f 
In a Winnebago motor home the family 
travels together, no one misses out on the 
fun_ as you travel. Winnebago c6nverts the 
motor home's entire length into a traveling 
lodge-room to, move about, all facilities
operab.1e at all times. When you arrive, your
camp is set up, no work to do. Winnebago 
Motor Homes give you: 

• MORE LEISURE LIVING SPACE

• MORE SLEEPING CAPACITY

• STANDARD SIZE KITCHEN
AND APPLIANCES

• MAN-SIZED SHOWER ROOM

• UP TO 60 GALLONS OF WATER

• NO TOP HEAVY ROAD WOBBLE

• WALL-TO-WALL CARPETING

• MORE WARDROBES, CABINETS

Only Winnebago builds a complete family 
of. motor home models-17' to 27'-one t 
suit every leisure living need. 

0 

,,,,, •••••. 
industries, inc.• forest city, iowa ·· 

Write Box 152 MHL Forest City, Iowa 50436 

Please Tell Them You Saw It In Motorhome Life 

17'

18' 

19'

27'

Only Winnebago has 

exclusive 

CON5 TRUCT!ON 
The original loam sandwich 
pane! proven by millions of miles 
traveled by thousands of Winne
bagos. Thermo-Panels save up 
to 30% in weight, mak.e Winne
b�gos easier to drive, get more 
miles on gas. Far stronger. 

Thermo-Panel's Styrofoam brand core 
is the .finest msulation available in a 

�ecreat1on vehicle; gives Winnebagos 
msulated floors, sidewalls. rools 

Winnebago. builds a complete family
of recreation vehicles: 5 motor 
home mode!s, 7 travel trailers 3 
pickup camper coaches, 10 pickup 
caps and folding tent trailers. 

r --------------• 

I SEND FOR FREE BROCHURE I 

: 
on Winnebago Motor Homes I 

: Name ..... J 

I Address . I 

L City •··························· State............ l 
________________ J 
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MONOPUMP · · · · from the world's largest supplier of sanitation systems for the recreational vehicle ind us•try, and manufacturers an,d originators of flushing toilets for all Boeing 707's and Douglas DC-8'�.-.,_y 
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DON'T WAIT ... 

take your HOLIDAY now. 
Weekend vocations and full

time fun are just o step away 
when you own the best way to 
get there. Where to go? What 
to do? How long a stay? You 
name and and take it from 

here. HOLIDAY - as care
free as its name. 

... ·:.· 
.
.
. 
• 

u 

America's Premium Camper builder ... presents the Continental 
Motor Home. 
Features you'd expect from a leading manufacturer, Highest 
quality construction, materials and workmanship. No convenience 
is over looked. Such items as a 51 gallon glass-lined water tank, 
one ton air conditioner, Television set, radio, stereo tape, three 
heaters, generator, two holding tanks, 4 burner gas range with 
eye level oven broiler, 6 foot combination gas-electric refrigerator, 
Water heater. In short the things you'd include if you were custom 
designing your very own motor home. 
For the Mrs. color coordinated interiors of the finest most durable 
fabrics and materials grace the entire unit. Truly all the comfort 
of home away from home. This 22 ft. or 24 ft. beauty will take 
you cross country in ultimate safety and comfort. 
The Continental's forward cab section and base frame are con
structed of structural channel and steel. Mounted on one ton truck 

I 
_ 

Wdte today fo, free hte"Me aad p,;,., oa the aew CoaHaeatal 

� 

chassis with all power options included. 

• 

_ _..:a,�'J 
or the name of the dealer nearest you. 

r I ............ llll"lr E'FI.A.NX FEY & CO:zt/EPA.NY, INC. Dept.ML, 1860 North Tyler Ave., South El Monte, Calif. 

MOTOR HOMES 
444-7171 (LA) 283-7955 
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COACH is PIORE in '68 ... 
Wherever you go, wherever you stay, the luxurious world of the CONDOR 

will take you there in unexcelled comfort and convenience. And your 
Condor is loaded with extras that with others are optional equipment. From 

the Kustom Craft vinyl bucket seats in the driver's area to the luxurious 
bedroom area you'll enjoy a totally new recreational environment. 

Condor Coach standard equipment includes: comfortable beds for up to eight, Coleman
air conditioning, Magic Chef 4-burner range with overhead oven-exhaust fan and hood, 
double stainless sink, 6 cu. ft. Norcold gas/electric refrigerator, full size double or twin
beds, hi-fidelity radio and 8-track stereo tape deck, TV antenna, luxurious Herculon
carpet throughout, padded vinyl driver's compartment, 8' x 18' patio awning, Mono
matic toilet, 60 gal. holding tank, 60 gal. fresh water tank with electric pump, full size
shower, 60 gal. gas tank, separate 12V and ll0V lighting systems, Coleman 23,000 
BTU furnace with thermostat, 9 gal. water heater, 25 gal. propane supply, Onan 10 H.P., 
4000 watt generator, plus forty others. And with power steering, power brakes and 
Cruise-0-Matic transmission (standard) every driver in the family will be eager to drive. 
Ask about the Condor at your Ford dealer or write us for free color brochure_ 

CONDOR COACH 
11262 East Rush Street, 

Dept. M62, El Monte, California 91733 

Dealer Inquiries Invited 

CHASSOS BY FD� 

Condor options: Exclusive driver's flight
deck instrument panel for instant read
ing of twelve different operational func
tions, or the new Electro Center Panel
with water tank indicator, holding tank
indicator, ammeter, battery meter. etc. All
this-plus others for your travel comfort.

l 
I 

COMPLETE BUYERS GUIDE! 88 MOTOR HOMES 
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